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" r_ THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

PRINCETON PLASMA PHYSICS LABORATORY

ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY PRELIMINARY REPORT

This report Contains preliminary findings based on the first phase of an

Environmental Survey at the U,S, Department of Energy's (DOE) Princeton Plasma

Physics Laboratory (PPPL) located in Princeton New Jersey. The S_rvey is beingo s ,':;:,i,,-

- conducted byDOE's Office of Environment, Safety and Health. .:.,,,,...,
"'',d' "%

= = The PPPL Survey is a portion of a larger, comprehensive DOE.iEn_onme'_l Survey
•. 4" ,_l_.i_!

- encompassing ali majo_ operating facilities of DOE. The DOEi;E_:__ental Survey
.,,f.,,h ""_!',iii!,

is one of a series of initiatives announced on Septem_:8_ 1985_,.bySecretary John

S. Herrington to strengthen the environmental,,safe_,,ii_'_';_leaith programs and
.;ii!!,, 'iii!_:_!i__ ';:#"

activities within DOE. The purpose of the Enviro"N_nt_!_urvey is to'identify, via'a

"no fault" baseline Survey of ali the D___ _, !',_._s. n_ajor operating facilities,

environmental problems and areas of er_:_J_l_on'_ntai"_isk. The identified problem

areas will be prioritized on a Departm_n't=..wi_'_!baslR" in order of importance in 1989.
,.",.., _ :_:i",, "':.,_'

The preliminary findings in t_ig',t'epeN. _re"subje_t to modification based on the
", °% '_;;.:..%

results from the Sampling and Aha_y.si__hase of the Survey. Preliminary findings
- are also subject to mod{fic.ation bas_Cl on comments from the DOE Princeton Area

and Chicago Opera{[dns'O_J_e!_"_ncerning th,e technical accuracy of the findings.

The modified find'[_cj$.will be_n'_:orporated into the Environmental Survey Summary..;?,,y ...?,
Report. i'i_:::i!";i ":_"" ,:¢i:"'
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I EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

== Introduction

-- =

This report presents the preliminary findings of the first phase of the Environmental

Survey of the United States Department of Energy's (DOE) Princeton Plasma Physics

Laboratory (PPPL),conducted June 13 through 17, 1988.

' *t

, The Survey is being conducted by an interdisciplinary team o.f 'e_vironmental
specialists, led and managed by the Office of Environment, Sa_'_t._r_d Health's

- Office of Environmental Audit. Team members are bein'i_,'i:ir,ovided'",l_y private
i* 4_f -pl

- contractors, The objective of the Survey is to identify envir'o_m',it_tta.;l,.problemsand

._ areas of environmental risk associated with PP,.F_.'_,,,,Th'i_i.i'iSurveycovers ali

environmental media and ali areas of envlro_mer_.taJ.._:ag_latlon, lt is being
performed=in accordance with the DOE Environ'_ntal'"S(_:'rvey Manual. This phase

_ _,,, , , ,, ,, i(,
4 q ' " * I " *" "*

of the Survey involves the review of exlstln_j,_Si_'_vlron_ental data, observations

of the operations carried on at PPPL,and J_'iterv'i_/_i'vvi_:i_sit_.,personnel.

_ ,'*, " %., %% "", "%.I

The Survey team developed a Samptingand Analysis (S&A) Plan to assist in further

assessing certain of the envl_.0nme.l_,ta'_ problems identified during its on-site

- activities. The S&A plan is being.deve4oped by the Idaho National Engineering

Laboratory. When com_pl.eted, theS&A results will be incorporated into the PPPL

: Survey findings for i.n_iusi0_.i ,n_'_nvironmental Survey Summary Report.

• Site Description .i ii"_:'"" ,,"'i_,:'

4 J"

PPPL occui_i_.',e_'7.;Z:acresite ;n central New Jersey approximately midway between
_ ,' ' ... ", _. "

ph.iiad'el.p_h,iaah,d New York City, Although the land is leased by the United States

: Government from Princeton University, the buildings are government-owned. The
- Labora_t'ory also leases two office buildings approximately 1 mile north ot ti_e main

site. PPFtLis managed by DOE through the Princeton Area and Chicago Operations

Offices, and is operated by Princeton University. Since the early 1950s, PPPL has

been involved in fusion energy and, presently, it is the primary Federal facility

_ devoted to research and. development of magnetic fusion energy as a viable long-

term method of generating electricity,

ES-1



No substantive environmental concerns relevant to the Survey were raised in a I
meeting with Federal and state regulators,

B

Surnmarv of Findinqs m,
L

The major preliminary finding of the Environmental Survey at PPPL is that the

potential existsfor spills of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs),mineral oil, and other

hazardous substances. Should spills occur,they could result in the contamination of

downgradlent surface water, and the groundwater underlying and,.,.,.._wngradient.,
of'the site, '"...... "'' "4 '%

,--qi

'o

Overall Conclusions '""'_:' "" "'_',,, -
Iq '' tl '

dg , _q

The Survey found no environmental problems at PPPL't._t:,rep[es_nt an immediate

threat to human life, TFr=preliminary findings id_"&'ti,fie_'_'PI_I_Lindicate that there

are several environmental problems which a_e:_b,_:_,!t 5:f both current and past• ., "l '_,, r_

operational practices, ";_" '"'"" '"::""
p

0 '. % % '% "_

The environmental prob'ems desci'ibed _n,.'tbis_port vary in terms of magnitude

and risk. Although the Survey;_e!a'ced:iS&A"Willassist in further identifying some
suspected environmental problerns"at"tl_e site, a complete understanding of the _,_

significance of these and'other iden:i:'l_ledenvironmental problems requires a level, ,

of study and chara._t_iz_tiO.n, t,hiat' is beyond the scope of this Survey. Actions

currently under w_iY"or,,plann'ect',_illcontribute toward meeting this requirement.
. .' o,'

% r' o' ," '_ _-

Transmittal.',a'i_& F,oIIo_N-,_li_'of Findinqs

The,i_relimina_'._.,indingsof the Environmental Survey for PPPLwere shared with the
DOE.iCh'._cagoOperations and Princeton Area Offices and the site contractor at the
Surve_iCtoseout briefing held June 17, 1988. The Princeton Area Office has

develope'd a draft action plan, dated August 1988, to address the Survey preliminary

findings. A final action plan addressing all the Survey findings cited herein will be

prepared by the Princeton Area Office withir 45 days after receiving this

Preliminary Report. Those problems that involve extended studies and multi-year

budget commitments will be the subject of the Environmental Survey Summary

Report and the DOE-wide prioritization.
-

ES-2
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i

l Within the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Environment, the Office of

_- Environmental Guidance and ",_:ompliance (OEG)* has immediate responsibility for

_ monitoring environmental compliance and the status of PPPL Survey findings, The

_ Office of Environmental Audit will continue to assess the environmental problems ,

through a program of systematic environmental audits that will be initiated toward

the conclusion ofthe DOE Environmental Survey, tri 1989,
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- 1,0 INTRODUCTION

Tile purpose of this report is to present the preliminary findings made during the

_ Environmental Survey, June 13 through 17, 1988, at the U.S, Department of Enerqy's

(DOE) Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory (PPPL), Princeton, New Jersey, As a

Preliminary Report, the contents are subject to revision, Revisions to the

preliminary findings based on technical accuracy review comments from the DOE

Prince,.on Area and Chicago Operations Offices (PAO and CH) and the results from
! ;

the Survey's Sampling and Analysis program at PPPLwill be inco['po.ritted into the

Environmental Survey Summary Report, The PAO and CH ma nab'e'4_,PP.L__which is
- operated by Princeton University, . ,' , ,,,

,o .r ii,,,.., ' _ d

The PPPL Survey is part of the larger DOE-wide Environl_'e_tal StJrvey announced by

Secretary John S. Herrington on September 18, 1985, _e._iurpos'_of this effortis to

surveys, exist,ng'_irori'_'_nia'i" problems and areasidentify, via "no-fault" baseline
_t

of environmental risk at DOE facilities, and t'Qrji;_:_.._em en a DOE-wide basis, This
,,% ',,/., ......, :_;,

ranking will enable DOE to more effe_:_el"..i_l:asil_h priorities for addressing. , .,. Y ., ..
,t j , -

" environmental problems and allocate:'th, e:',r:_so(J'v_esnecessary to correct them.

,, ,.. ,,Because the Survey is no-fault" ar_;d'is.n_tan dit, it is not designed to identify
. _,° 0 h o

specific isolated incidents cff'"non_e._pll'ance or to analyze environmental. 0.

- management practices, Such incicle_.tsa'_d/or management practices will, however,

be used in the Surve'y, as a me'abs of identifying existing and potential

environmentalprobl_ms.' ii, ,..,.ii"I . .i' j' .'

, ,b° i ,

_ *: f, ,' ,_ 'Q'

= The PPPL Envirodm"erita!..,$i3rvey was conducted by a multidisciplinary team of

technical s#a'clai!sts _ie&ded-- -" ------ and managed bye Team Leader and Assistant Team

• Leader fron_'-I_E;._-,(;)ffice of Environmental Audit. A complete list of the PPPL

Survey rticil_nts and their affiliations is provided in Appendix A,J

¥

The Su.rvey team focused on ali envi'ronmental media, using Federal, state, and local
e

environn_ental statutes and regulations, accepted industry practices, and_

professional judgment to make the preliminary findings included in this report. The

team carried out its activities in accordance with the guidance and protocols of the

DOE Environmental Survey Manual. Substantial use of existing information and of

interviews with knowledgeable field-office and site-contractor personnel_

accounted for a large part of the on-site effort. A summary of the site-specfic
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Survey activities is presented in Appendix B, and the Survey Plan s presented n ---

AppendixC. h

Preliminary Survey findings, in the form of existing and potential environmental

problems, are presented in Sections 3.0 and 4.0. Section 3.0 includes findings that

pertain to a specific environmental medium (i.e., air, soil, surface water, and

groundwater), whereas Section 4.0 includes those that are non-media-specific (i.e.,

waste management, toxic and chemical materials, direct radiation, quality' ° m

, q:!_

assurance, and inactive waste sites and releases). A list defining the".a_._breviations,._,. .
acronyms, and initialisms used throughout the report is prov.iclle_di_i_.".Appendix D.

Because the findings are highly varied in magnitude, risk, a.nd.<_,a_acteriza'tion, and

consequently require different levels of management atteri_i_i ! .response, they

are further subdivided into four categories within Se¢l_t_,s.3.0'_n !

The criteria for placing a finding into one or rno_e o r categories are as
_,_ ,. ',: ,: ,. .... $

",.:i..¢:''_:':_:.;. i' .; ".,

• ";o, "_i. :t

• Category I includes only fin_i_hgs"tl;,i,!.t,, _%ed on information available to
the Team Leader, invotV'e'i,rn:_e_a_e:'threat to human life. Findings of

irii'mediately to the Environment, Safetythis category shall b_."c.onveyed "'", ., , f,

and Health personnelat"th.e"Sci_ne or in control of the facility or location

in question fdr..,action. Cat_gory I findings are environmental problems
, t ', ._ ., e

with the...hil_jhe_t[@gten.,ttal risk, the strongest confidence in the finding,

baseci.0_":the.jnfo?n_a'tion available, and the most restrictive appropriate

espo nge.'i'n"'(ermi'o f alternatives.

• Cac_r¥.jl findings encompass one or more of the following situations:

.v°

': '" -"'" Multiple or continuing exceedances, past or present, of a health-' , ." -"

.. based environmental standard where there is immediate potential
. ',

" for human exposure, or a one-time exceedance where residual

impacts pose an immediate potential for human exposure.

- Evidence that a health-based environmental standard may be :

exceeded, as discussed in the preceding situation, within the time

of the DOE-wide Survey.
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- Evidence that the likelihood is high for an unplanned release due

_ to, for example, the condition or design of poi.jtion abatement or

monitoring equipment or other environmental rr,anagement

practices,

- Noncompliance with significant regulatory procedures (i.e.,

substantive technical regulatory procedures designe,d,,to directly or

indirectly minimize or prevent risks), such as inadeq_at'e monitoring
, , .-,!: ,

or failure to obtain required permits.
• ,•,q_ , . i.

*' 4' t ,

Category II findings include environmental probi_,_,.he;e the risk is

high but where the definition of risk is bro_r,than'ln Category I. The

information available to the Team Le.ader'..:.!_**.a'(_'_at.eto identify the
problem but may be insufficient to tJ:l[_....cha_'._._terJzeit. Finally, in this

category,' most discretion is avai}:iiN)ei_i:_o_Be _rea offices, operation;

- offices, and Program Office.s _'ilto 'a_'i_:P_op'_iateresponse; however, the

need for that response is su_ithait, li_na:gement should not wait for the
completion of the DOE-_idO,':.$1urvey to respond. Unlike Category I

findings, a sufficien_,'i_ear:'_'_';a,. . . . ;_sponse to Category II findings by the

Project and Operatior_"O.ffie_s may include further characterization

_ before any a,_iQn is taken't:6 rectify the situation.
.' iP '., °_, .,' o°'

---= ,' ,° ', 'r 4o_

e Cate_r,y"lll,flndingsencompass one or both of the following criteria'

= .":."•' ":T:hee'xis't_nce of pollutants or hazardous materials in the air, water,

.... ".iii"_'.-gr'.O_dwater, or soil resulting from DOE operations that pose or- . . . .

",."" " "-imay pose a hazard to human health or the environment.

, .

i"," The existence of conditions at a DOE facility that pose or may pose a. ,

hazard to human he 'th or the environment.

Category III findings are environmental problems for which the broadest

definition of risk is used. As in Categoryll, the information available to

the Team Leader may not be sufficient to fully characterize the problems.

Under this category, the range of alternatives available for response and
_

,,
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the corresponding time limits for response are the greatest.

Environmental problems included within this category will typically

require lengthy investigation and remediation phases, as well as

multiyear budget commitments.: These problems will be included in the

DOE-wide prioritization toensure that DOE's limited resources are used

effectively.

In general, levels of pollutants or materials that constitute a hazard or

potential for hazard are those that exceed some Federal}i'_tate, or localf,, _,,,,, o _ h=

regulations for release of, contamination by, o.r.'e'_p_t._ e to such
pollutants or materials. However, in Some .¢a_es_'!the Su_rvey may

determine that the concentration of some norl'mei_ta_ed material is
,° _;: p ,! ,

sufficient to be included as an environmental "p}io..blem. Likewise,
concentrations of regulated materials _e_e_:.though below limits

established by regulatory authoriti'_'i_,...th_t,;.i,,nev'ertheless present a

potential for hazard or concern 1__iiT.l__¢t_s_ified as an environmental

problem. In general, howeveii_e,nc]'i_!alnst_'at meet regulatory or other -

requirements, where such _x'is.t,"gi_0,_lct'_:hotpresent a potential hazard

and will not be identifie;cl'_ a_e_.v..i tal pnm'_men roblem.
o ,

°,. , ', 't.

Conditions that pose 6'r,'.may"_'bsea hazard are generally those that are

violations of:ir_gulatio.ns"dr requirements (e.g., improper storage of
,* ', ", .'i .i _'

hazardous:_:'chemical_'.m unsafe tanks). Such conditions present a

potenti'ai"hazard't_.'i_i'uman health and the environment and should be
iden.tified,,as .,aii' environmental problem. Additionally, potentially

• ' ' _° ,' 0"

...._a'z_r.clous"c'_nditions are those where the likelihood of the occurrence of

, ,• _° , o

o' ' iol • ' % ',.

'u'

': .'",.,".i." The definition of the term "environmental problem" is broad and
.

i" flexible to allow for the wide differences among the DOE sites and

operations. Therefore, a good deal of professional judgment must be

applied to the identification of environmental problems.

• Category IV findings include instances of administrative noncompliance

and of management practices that are indirectly related to

environmental risk but are not appropriate for inclusion in Categories I
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throug h III. Such findings can be based on any level of information

available to the Team Leader, including direct observations by the team

members. Findings in this category are generally expected to tend

themselves to relatively simple, straightforward resolution without

further evaluation or analysis. These findings, although not part of the

DOE-wide prioritization effort, will be passed along to the Area and

= Operations Offices and appropriate Program Office for action.

Based on the professional judgment oJr the Team Leader, the fit_lings within

categories are arranged in order of relative significance. Comp'_r_ng'...the relative

significance of one finding to another, either between cat,_.gt:ii't:es withi_,a section

or within categories between sections, is neither apprO_.T,iat_:"nQr valid. The', r "'" '

categorization and listing of findings in order of si:g:_if.ican'_"'.W,itt_in this report

_ constitute only the first step in a multistep, ite_rati_/ei,,P_es_,, 't'o prioritize DOE's
_roblems, """ ": ',
/

The next phase of the PPPL Surveywil[ " .... "' "'"L'be:i$,am_J!!rjgai_d Analysis ($&A). The Idaho

National Engineering Laboratory (INE_L'}';,,.the,i!S,&A"_amfor PPPI., collected samples

- in late 1988. An S&A Plan was pre_.:a:redi_'yD,Oi_._nd the INEL in accordance with 'the
• ". %,, i %' "_=D

protocols in the DOE Environmi_h.tal"S'(ii"qey '_anual. The S&A Plan was designed to
. ,° ',% '°

fill existing data gaps or weakne_e_: R_asultsgenerated by the S&A effort will be

used to assist the Su rv:ey,,team in"fli'rther defining the existence and extent of

potential environmei_tal 'l_ro.ble.ms'i'dentified during the Survey.
,' o' ". : ,_ ,° o*°

, °% o,° .,,

lt is clear thaI.cer_ajh:of .t.,h.e.findings and observations contained in this report are

highly va...r.i_.d'i._magn.!t;ude, risk, and characterization. Consequently, the priority,
- magnitude_"ai_..t_i,meliness of near-term responses will require careful planning to

en.s_apprdl_ate and effective application. The information in this Preliminary
. • ,

Rel_0Ct"w'ill assist the PAO and CH in planning these near-term responses.
. .

-_ CH subn_itl:ed a draft' action plan in August 1988 in response to the preliminary

findings presented at the conclusion of the on-site Survey activities and summarized

_ in the PPPLSurvey Status Report dated August 3, 1988. The draft action plan for the

PPPL Survey has been .reviewed by the Office of Er_vironmental Guidance and

Compliance (OEG), which has immediate responsibili:y for monitoring the status
-
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and Overseeing the adequacy of corrective actions taken by the Area and

Operations Offices in response to the Survey findings.

As required in the December 2, 1987, memorandum from the Assistant Secretary for

Environment, Safety and Health to the Operations Office Managers entitled,

Follow-up of Environmental Survey Findinq.s_, EH will prepare and submit a final

action plan to the Deputy Assistant Secretary (DAS) for Environment within 45 days

after receiving this Preliminary Report. The final action plan for the P_PL Survey will __
lr _. _

address ali of the preliminary findings cited herein and in_o_p.grate OEG's
comments on the draft action plan. ":_""..," ,,

ii • q,
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-- 2.0 GENERAL SITE INFORMATION

Much of the information in this section is summarized from the Environmental

Assessment of the Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory (PPPL) Compact Ignition

= Tokamak, Final Draft (DOE, 1988); the Environmental Monitoring Report for

- Calendar Year 1987 (Stencel, 1988a); the Site Development and Facility Utilization

Plan, FY 1987.-1992 (PPPL, 1987b); the Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor Facilities Final

- Safety Analysis Report (Ebasco Grumman, 1982), and PPPL' An O.v_rview (PPPL,

1985a). , ::',

r *,

2.1 Site Settinq ." ," * ' , :'
"% ", ,! ._ =

%° '_.i .p,, ''.'_,.

PPPL is located.in cential New Jersey approximately ._!i_'_.ay I_e_een Philadelphia

and New York City. lt is adjacent to U.S. Route ! in th_, T_wn,shtp of Plainsboro inMiddlesex County (Figures 2-1 and -2). PPPL ii_i!_J.tua'_._ on'a U,S, Government-

• leased 72-acre tract of land on the Princet_!!_,_._,v_gy Forrestal Campus, located

approximately 1 mile east of Princeton To_nsti:ig:,(FIgure 2-3). The Laboratory uses
,.'_ ,o '; _:'ao o_

approximately 700,000 square feet of _p_acei'rt_U,:S._'overnment-owned buildings on
o, , ,o

- the 72-acre tract that is composed:i'Of'C,.a'r_.,p"_i'tes. Until 1987, PPPLalso occupied
"' % ' • ' '" "1

U.S. Government-owned buildl;_igs at..A_'S'i_te'o'nthe Forrestal Campus and university-. % , .

owned buildings at both A- and 'l_$_tes:.i':A-and B-Sites are located approximately 1
"% %

mile southwest of. th_".main C- a_ D-Site complex. The arrangement and
• ._°

identification of b.ui_dilngs'.'on,the"C- and D-Sites are presented in Figure 2-4 and
Table 2-I, respecti,veiy..... ":i"..','..,"

.,

.. .... . "... ,',. ., ,.

PPPL alsg..l_gs_sitw0'"O,_e_story office buildings with approximately 120,000 square

- feet of,s.pa_in:a:h:_ffice park at 305-307 College Road, approximately 1 mile north

- o f.t_e'P.0'rrest'a[,,(;ampus,., . ... (Figure 2-3). These buildings are presently utilized as office
space,o.n'ly.

',. .*
. , • ,

• ,

• .

- The PPI_L vicinity, including Mercer, Middlesex, and Somerset Counties, is

_ characterized by acombination of suburban and rural land uses. The rural areas,

however, are rapidly being developed for commercial, residential, and industrial

uses. The heaviest concentration of development occurs along U.S. Route 1, which

passes near the western border of PPPL. In fact, PPPL is surrounded by other

2.1
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TABLE2"1 _"

PRINCIPALSTRUCTURESON PPPLC_SITEAND D-SITE
iiii ii ii i , iii iii iii iii i li i ii i i I Ii I IllI ...... I ill __2__ --

C.Stte
L

II I II I I I I IIIII I III II II I I III I I I I I III

Structure Number Name Structure.Number Name
I III II IIII LI IIII III I III _Jl II III I I I I I I II IIII I I I

C01 LOBEastWing1 CS1 C.Slte MG Bidg, s
i iii ii i ii iii i i i iiii ii ii ii i i i iii i ii i i i

C02 , li I LOB Westi Wingli I I C52 I Ii PLTI, Power Bldg,6ii i '-

C03 C-SiteGuard Booth C60 C-Site Cd_lng Tower
Pump,,H0_

C12 Administration C61 Mat ntenance,Bldg,
Wl_Cft I

, 14 • 4 _ !} 'q:O I#.. _n_._a_e_er.a .,, ,, , .
I I I I I I I II Iii I I I I I I I t;lI II_ ' I

C13 Administration Bldg, C62 ';" e:_te_tchyard
Iii I I ......... Iii I I rI IlllI I I Ii I I .Jlljl,.I. Iii ii ,1:I ,,

I II

C20 TechShop ,,,,-,,:rr,A'<_,;'.',,:,,,,;,,', ,,"" ReallY,Ing, 03iiiii i i i i i ii iiii i i i _/

_'_6 " " " "' _ceivlng #4C21 L-WingAddition .;; 5 ".,'_'.,' .' r" f ;lIII I I _ _i I Ii II I
liF-,?_

C22 Laboratory Bidg. . t'_?,, " ",........ ',,,,, EmergencyServices

• iiiii i I ii Ii ii 1 iii Iii iia Ii II

'_,_. _

C23 Theory Wing ',.:,,;, .,._75 GasCyl{'nderStorage
:4,.,,'""', '";:' Bldg• ,_

"! ......... II liJ" :::III ' I ...........

C32 SlnopBidg, '"" :";:. ':" " "' ' " C80 Water Towers
.... i _iJ, '_ '_ :_ ,= ...

¢ ', = ,_,

C33 Module I '",. ",, '","', ,.' C91 rAS Btdg,7
, ', % %

i i _ i i III J I I II I III I III

C34 Module II ' '" '" C93 Hazardous Material
#'", Control Bidg,

i,ii i i i ,_, i '1. inlll ct ii I i i __

'",,'RFl_Id_,z,"""' CDT Mobile Trailers (26 _c4o ,,,.= .,"", .,. ,. ,, PPPLOccupied) -
. __ L t , I! . t 'iri',..... I I I I I I , I I

r t"/I ' " ' '" ct
1 "'..,"',,_CS,Bfdg,3 ESF 138/26 kV Elec,

,,,,i'.',,j '"", '",,;J,.,',',','"" ServiceFeed' IL I I I II I I I I1_ '

",C4;Z" ' ,,. COB Bldg,4 REML Radiological
",,, "', '' "' "' Environmental

,"'i. ': "' " Monitoring
, ,, .,. ,-,.,-},_a_'ora*or,,, .

i 11 ._ [_ iii i i • i

",",., CSO SystemTest Bidg. RESA ResearchEquipment
'.,,' Storage and

Assembly Building
, , , ,= m ..... , .,=. ..

=.
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_ TABLE2.1

- PRINCIPALSTRUCTURESON PPPLC.SITEAND D-SITE(Continued)
i i i ii ii ,__ III I II I I li III I ,lBl, I1 li

D-Site
_ ii lUll IIII II I I I I I I I I II I I I I II II IIIIIIIIII ,_Jlll I [

Structure Number Name Structure Number Name
= II I IIII I I I I I I IIII I I III I IIIIII ....

D31 Tunnel D53 NBPCBldg,12
• ,, ii mm, ....... I II I II I III I I

- D34 LECT8 D70 TFTRCooling Tower

Pump Ho_e9-- ii iii i,. ; ii i iiii ......

D42 Mock-Up Bidg, D72 TFTR;:MGiBi'_g, 5,9
i iiii i iii i i i i ii i i iiii ii iii iiii i _J ,111 _r- I_ II I III I

D43 TFTRTestCell9 D91 M_e, oroi'6_l_aJ
J ,

I ii i iii i i i i ii Iii ii i iii i li* i - " ii -'"

D44 Hot CelI/NB10Test D92 " ,l_,te_dQn,Basln
Cell .... 'di 1,J '4,, a,

_I 11, I I , i
i i i iiiii iiii i iii , v , i i ' • _J" I

'TfTI_"125MBoundary
D52 FCPCBidg.11 ,, FGB,,,", '",, ',." "'Fe'nce/Guard Bootha

' '" ,*,,, ,, *"1 I I_*1 I i #llll_l

1 LOB = Laboratory/Office Building ', "- ".. ,. I',,.....,,, ;.
2 RF = Radio Frequency ',, '., ', '. "'-

"; *fl

3 CS = C.Stellarator ,,'..,,, .,, ,. ";.,",'.:.
4 COB = C-Stellarator Operating Boa'rd ',. '",'",,4

• % '. .¢5 MG = Motor Generator ,' ,, ' .J
,, . o '0", '',

6 PLT = Princeton LargeTor_s "., _:.... ",." "' _1f

7 C_S = Component Assembt,y'.S,pa_Je.".,
8 LECT = Liquid EffluentCollecthsn,Tank,_

_ 9 TFTR = Tokamak F_sion Test Re'a_o,r
10 NB = NeutraIB_am. "', A

11 FCPC = FieldCdiJPower Conv_;'_'er
12 NBPC = Ne_al _Beam'Pc;vv_,Cor:verter

, ,' 4 I'

-- ,' i o .,,'

4,.,

., , . %

.. *_

. J
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research and development and light,industrial facilities, The housing development

closest to PPPLis approximately 3,200 feet to the east,

The Forrestal Campus has undisturbed areas witll second.growth forest, open grass

areas, an airplane runway, and a small brook (Bee Brook) running near its eastern

boundary, Approximately 1 mile south of the PPPL site, Bee Brook empties into

Devils Brook, which subsequently discharges to the Millstone River approximately 2

miles southeast of the site (Figure 2-3), The campus is relatively _evel with no
q

pronounced hills and with the surface sloping downward genera ll_ f_,m U,S, Route
1 (elevation 105 feet) to Bee Brook (elevation 80 feet), The atrp,ta"_e"ru._,way, which

is used for gliders and small planes, has a benchmark elevatlon,6f';l!',14 fee'_l,;'
,', 4: ,, :

, p . i i_ a_

Winds at PPPL are predominantly from the west, beir_gi'_ore n'6rtberly in the winter

and more southerly and weaker in the summer, ,A on"e'_Ye_'_'.pr,oi[ieof on.site wind

speed and wind direction measured at an on.sit_':._g,:me't_C,"""'" meteo.rological tower is

presented iri a wind rose n Figure 2-5, Tl_e/_Tn_;l_ave'r'age temperature in the
-- ,_14 'h _1_ _ ' _ " _ I ':: i i

vicinity of PPPL is 54°F, with record low _c[ h{'gh,,tem'l_eratures of 14°F and 106°F,
• 0 % e h li0

respectively, The average daily mtnlr_uro a'rt.d..ma_lmum temperatures in January

(the coldest month) are 25,3°F at_d"38,8_°Fj',res'lSectlvely, and in July (the warmest

month) the average daily th_nimum'"bn_l' maximum are 66,8°F and 84,g°F,
-, %, '% ,

respectively, Average annual pre_ipLtatleh in the PPPL area is about 40 inches, with,, ',

an average of 74 days'_er year wil:h:'measurable precipitation greater than 0,10
,'J, , , ._ i

inch. Total annuat,..snow._'a.!l .,a,verages approximately 25 inches. August and

February are the'"d'r'ies_c..and''_'ttest months, respectively, and approximately 20

percent of the.preci_i.tati,o'_.'occurring between December and March is in the form

of snow, ,,'_,' , ..,

The,'e_;_:imated.i'9.85..population within 2 miles of PPPLwas 8,700 and within 10 miles
wa_. 2.1.1;;423, These populations are projected to increase to 13,908 and 282,807,

respective, ly, by the year 1995, The closest urban centers are New Br_nswick, 14
.,_,

miles northeast, and Trenton, 12 miles southwest. The townships of Princeton,

Plainsboro, Kingston, West Windsor, and Cranbury are in the immediate vicinity of

the site. Also, the main campus of Princeton University, located primarily within the

Borough of Princeton, is approximately 3 miles west of the site. Light-industrial

businesses within 5 miles of the site employed approximately 10,000 people in 1975,

but the area has developed considerably since that time.
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PPPL has a permanent full-time sta_ff of approximately 1,040, including scientists,

engineers, and administrative support personnel. Visiting staff, contract,

temporary, and industrial subcontract personnel required for specific projects and

programs bring the total workforce to a current level of approximately 1,100
people.

2.2 Overview of Major Site_Operations
, "QT

q,' "t

2.2.1 Site History . .,,. :

The Forrestal Campus was originally owned by the Rockefeller.:'Ned.i_l Instil_ciie in
the 1930s. After World War II, the land was purchasedby _e Fo'r_f_i't"_i_ndation,

which subsequently donated the land to Princeton Univei_:_i':'".,._.":, - '.,.!:.

Princeton developed portions of the Forrestal C_l_u'_iJ_,theilA.-. -..._.. and B-Site area for
...... %::':;__I!:;_..,.._-;'_,;;._.,"' ,

various administrative services and for use _y. v_r_ius,;,_r:_._archcenters associated
_ _ _!/_.. _'._i;i;_. "_'._,

with the university. One of these res.earchi!_cen'l_r_ involved the Princeton-

Pennsylvania Accelerator (PPA)at the. A_$i_, t'K:_'iii_.P_'was an early experimental

device used to explore certain aspe.ct_'q_;iil_;Sli_i_ruciearphysics. Another was PPPL,

whose sole mission was the reseaJ'ch,.an_':.development of fusion power; it was

established at A- and B-Sites in the eai_fy.'.'l.95b's.From that time until 1987, Princeton
eL", ...

University and PPPL ha.v.e"s,h.a.redt_. A- and B-Site area to different degrees
depending on the na.t_,r-c_'of0h_'oj_i_'research for various programs. However, PPPL

was the major user bf'"_e'f_'cili:l:ie'_:"

,.,.-:::;.
The PPPL fU.s:ilop,'_.ffort._.l_egan in the early 1950s when toroidal magnetic

confinem_nt wa_.rec'o'ghized for the potential generation of fusion power. At the
.'" . °. , ' , .

time,:i!Wo._.hdame,ntal alternatives had been identified for the practical generation

and con.t.'rOiof fusion energy -- the steady-state stellarator and the pulsed-operated

tokamak iiPPPL initiated Project Matterhorn to research the stellarator alternative

and the facilities now known as B-Site were expanded to provide office and high-

bay space. The PPPL research program continued through the late 1950swith the

construction of the Model C-Stellarator in the C-Site area.

_

-
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- During the 1950s and 1960s, PPPL contributed to the understanding of toroidal

- confinement and demonstrated several important principles, including the

_ existence of quasi-steady-state stellarator equilibria, the practicality of plasma

heating by radio-frequency waves, and plasma impurity control by a magnetic
divertor,

In 1970, the PPPL Model C-Stellarator was converted to a tokamak, and PPPL

embarked on a major research program to exploit the potential of t_e tokamak in

reaching the reactor plasma regime. The Tokamak Fusion Test R'ebctor (TFTR)
constructed at D-Site in 1982, is currently the major focus of the res'e'ar_h'.program at

,, _ I, d, ,

PPPL. The basic TFTR mission is to achieve plasmas with ac,t0a['r_actor 'pa'rameters
_i I p *

and produce reactor-like deuterium-tritium fusion power den:si_ii_{:_nder conditions
_qf, ', l, ' "_ gq

of approximate energy breakeven (i,e., fusion output.p,ower.,,.'... ",..c0'm_arable"..',to plasma-
heating input power). " " " "..

c; !,,
°,q,, :'% q', _

'_,'=i, 0, ", "_t

2.2.2 Current Operations ',:+,_,,_,,,,,,=_,,,,=,:,,',:/ _l''l ; _i : , .,. r_

4'._':% • . ' °._,

. ':'_iI'I','%1_",

The laboratory is engaged in a bro_'d ranlgelqf re'search and educational activities in

plasma physics, lt conducts exp_.t:imen.ta[ ;snd"development programs in the field of
'. '°% '. '%

-= fusion energy, which are sponsored,.,by'.t'he DOE Office of Fusion Energy. PPPL is

managed by the DOE Chicago Operati6ns (CH) and Princeton Area Offices (PAO).

Major experimeq.ta! d.evjces at..PPPL include the Princeton Beta Experiment (PBX),
the Spheromak (S:..i)_.I:the,..T_FTR,and a proposed Compact Ignition Tokamak (CIT).

Studies con_i./_Laeion:b_:.he°r,new toroidal devices. The Laboratory also conducts a

program, in...{.h,_r_.tical research concentrating on the physics problems of toroidal

ma goe'tic°:confi"n...ement devices, and a graduate education program in plasma
' physics:"._S'omeof the PPPLresearch programs are discussed below.

,, _,
,° ,.

,.

- 2.2.2.1 Princeton Larqe Torus (PLT)
_

The PLT began operation in 1975. The machine, located in the CS Building

(Figure 2-4), was designed to demonstrate the substantial increase in plasma

confinement time that occurs when the thickness of the plasma "doughnut" is

ncreased. The PLT also provided an experimental test-bed for the study of plasma
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heating methods, including neutral-beam injection and radio-frequency heating, In

1986, the PLT was shut down and is presently mothballed,

2,2,2,2 Poloidal Divertor Experiment__PDX),/Princeton Beta Experiment {PBX)

ThePDX, which is also located in the CS Building (Figure 2-4), began operation in

the fallof_1979. During its lifetime, it Was used to investigate the dependence of

the basic plasma parameters (temperature, density, and confinem,ent time) on
_ r* 0

machine tokamak plasmas; and to investigate the beta limit, whjchi'_escrtbes..,_,,. the
maximum efficiency with which a tokamak magnetic config_ra_'i_o_'_an contain

plasma pressure in 1983, the PDX was converted to ',th'e'.,ipBX l_o_;'test the
q,..(° _, ,

effectiveness of elongated and indented plasma cross-sec_ibn:_:_.e,r,.,_ocreasingthe =
limiting beta value, in 1987, the PBX underwent maje¢i_i_,mocfi',_vcations and is now

called the PBX-M; this device is currently active. ,._, ".i:,,,./.." .'."
• ,, d. : .;_

,;../i_ ' , , I
d," 4 0 ,_

¢, . . "., _ . J:_..::_ '-_i'_ ,

2,2.2.3 S-1 Spheromak "_:i,: ' :*:_'_'""

, pr ,J. _i: ;_f. ', '_f

The S-1 Spheromak, which began op_a.tioh.::bt PPI_Lin 1983, constituted the first

large-scale test of the spheromak'm_i_n_.t_c:"conf0nement concept, in a spheromak, _

the geometrical arrangement':d_., tl_'e":e_ter't_al toroidal field cools is expected to

provide i;igh beta val_._, as wel!'.,as"i4;hproved access to a reactor plasma for •0 :_0

placement of thermal c__nyersion blan'kets and for maintenance. The S-1, which is• o

located in the C-Site,I:RF uilding,.CFigure 2.4) was shut down and mothballed in

ag '"early 1988, althc)' l_..so_e ihstrumentation is being transferred for use on other• . , . ,

fusion devices.. ".'" .'" ." ,.'

,,, , ..,...,,,.,.,.. -, o .

2,2,2,4,... T._ar_ai£Fusion Test Reactor

The. T_T.R, which is located in the D-Site TFTR Test Cell, is currently the major

research.device at PPPL (Figure 2-4). The TFTR began operation in December 1982

and is presently the largest operatincj fusion experiment in the United States, The

objectives of TFTR are to obtain reactor plasma parameters [i.e,, temperatures of 10

KeV (100 million degrees Centigrade), densities of 1014 particles/cre3, and plasma

breakeven confinement times of 0.3 second), and to demonstrate fusion energy

breakeven using deuterium-tritium (D-T) plasmas, The TFTR is one of two tokamak

facilities in the world capable of burning D-T fusion fuel. lt is designed to produce
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25 megawatts of fusion power for 0.5 second when the plasma is heated by a

_ comparable amount of neutral-beam power.

2.3 State and Federal Concerns
_

_ The Survey team met on May 5, 1988, with representatives of the U.S,

Environmental Protection Agency and the New Jersey Department of

Environmental Protection (NJDEP) for the purpose of reviewing their,.concerns and
t

issues regarding the operation Of PPPL. The _NJDEP indicated minor"_oncerns with
, i, 4

environmental monitoring for radiological parameters at PPPL, _h'e_.Concerns are

contained in an NJDEP letter sent to PPPL in February 1988_'"T;h.e NJD_P had an
additional concern regarding sampling of waste oils for".tl'iI!u_ coptent in the"', ," '''" l* ,

future, when anticipated PPPLoperations will expertlit_e,a lal:ge.increase in tritium

use. . " " '" '"

'¢, %, "', _t

_ . : ,,i,, _. _ _

* % L ,,

¢, '.

,, ,. *,

¢, '% _,, , °_,

.._,, , ', , _

.. ',r," _*'' ,,°_.

i , ,%,,
-- _', t_, ,,,.,

t'

, ' ,. _,
, _, , , % ',

., ,, . . .,

= i
, ,
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3,0 MEDIA-SPECIFICSURVEYFINDINGSAND OBSERVATIONS

The discussionsIn this section pertain to existing or potential environmental

problems in the air, soil, surface water, and groundwater media. They include a

summary of the available background environmental information related to each
medium, a description of the sources of pollution and their control techniques, a

review of the environmental monitoring program specific to each medium, and a

- 1categorization and explanation of the environmental problems four_f.,by.,,the Survey
+,. '_team related to eachmedium. ..'.,.,,, ,
' + .,,i %

+, +,

+ i_*

- 3,1 Air= ,, +, ,' : '
i' _ %, =% " '_ +

'1 .% _ jo,.+. ''q j

-- II I, _. I II . _ .

The air quality at and in the Vicinityof PPPLis lmpact_d;_,c.riteH'.al,radioactive, and

hazardous air pollutants, This section discuses a_i+'nt:':._ir'quality for these

pollutants, air emission sources and controls,at '_P£+ a'i'r,i!l_onltoring,and findings

and observations related to air, Meteo_pl'_gi_i_i!,_'_i'_i,fo'r the Princeton area are

discussedin Section 2.1, .., ',:i;_'=,,,'g:.:",.,
+'_,, "+ _,. ++. '++ "l

3.1,1 BackgroundEnvironrne'ntii,fn_Orm.a+ion

PPPL is located in Middlesex Couri'ty,),.!n(he Suburban Air Pollution Control District

(APCD), The town of P_;i._+cetonis.located 3 miles west of PPPLin Mercer County, in
.'L , .,++i

the Central Delawa_,+'Vall_yAp(_D'. The boundaiy between these two APCDs is U.S.
.' ° . i

Route 1, approx:i_.a;e!_ 1/._,mi'ie west of PPPL(Figure 2-3), The air quality in the
• v + ,, +

,,= Princeton areais..,... bet_e,rt,t_a_.,.. ,, Federal air quality standards for nitrogen oxides,sulfur
dioxide, ,lead,,carbon"m0noxide (CO), and total suspended particulate (TSP), and

, % .' ., ..

exce.ed_.Feder_l"or_cate standards for ozone (40 Code of Federal Regulations 50;
•, ', ., t.

N+ew.je.iseyAd_inistrative Code, Title 7, Chapter 27). Table 3-1 summarizes Federal
and.ii_tate ambient air quality standards for criteria pollutants, Both the Central

Delaware Valley and Suburban APCDs are designated as non-attainment for ozone.
'J , '

- PPPLdoes not emit volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in quantities that would-

impact ambient concentrations of ozone in the Princeton area. Elevated ozone
concentrations in the two APCDsare attributed to emissions of hydrocarbons from

mobile and industrial sources.
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TABLE3-1

SUMMARY OFAMBIENT AIRQUALITYSTANDARDS
(CRITERIAPOLLUTANTS.NONRADIOACTIVE)

, , _ H i i I iii i, i i ii,

Parameter Averaging Time NAAQS New JerseyAAQS
I I I I I II II I I I II

Total Suspended Annual Geometric Mean
PaM:tculatea Prlmaryb 75 i_g/m3

Annual Geometric Mean

Secondaryc ' 60._g/m3
q

24-Hour Primaryb,d .2..6Q"'_g/m3

24-Hour Secondaryc,d ,,.-'. ,,15 l_g;/m3 _..... ,,,'d I j, _, , *i ii iiii i| i I i I

PM-10 Particulatee Annual Arithmetic "'" "' "'"_,,'_,,, '*E', 40, I

Average, Primary and "..,::,_,......,....,
Secondaryb,¢ ...."'so  g,/m3",,, .:'%%

,: ,, '.., ',, 'v,,:.
24-Hour Average, Primary , .. ,, .,;,..,,..,,
and Secondary5,c,f ":" --" "'"' ""':'.i,_tl_g _gfmJ • -' _ d_,, e . :1

I I III iiii li i I iii I I iiii

Sulfur Dioxide Annual Arithmetic Mea_!:';_,,,,,,_"!;;% '.',.'
Pnmar b .. '",,,.,,."_,,|[3_,PPm -

• _I.IJ,l ' l. 'l

24-Hour Primary_i_, '";?-, '.'0,140 ppm
' ;"'., ":/". I " -'

3-Hour Seconi_a'ryc,di'",.",,, "" 0,500 ppm 0.267 ppm
i i • ii,._ J J _' " " L iiii iii [

I IIIII I I I ' ¢ ' , , _J'_'i% ,.i_I

Carbon Monoxide 1-Hour Prr_a.ry_,d,..,,.. 35 ppm 35 ppm
', '% '; _e

8-Hour Prima'_y_ '" 9 ppm 9 ppm
II II m II Ifr II ! II II I

Nitrogen Oxides ArChivalArithmetic Mean
i n i_i i i_'°_',_rimark/_,,,,.' 0,0S ppm 0.05 ppmii iii ii '• iiii -

Ozone ,..",, 1-_our'Pr.[n4aryb,f 0,12 ppm 0.12 ppm -
,'

, . "" ,ui"..... • Ho' Secon aryc,d 0.12 ppm 0.08 ppm
ii ii ii I i iii ii ii I,

Lead . ",." ." ! C'at'_ndarQuarter Primaryb 1,5 1:g/m3 1.5 ug/m3
'1 '_, _' _' ,,, ,,, , , , _ -i

•; e_/" , ,.. _,_

Sources:"._NAA(_5_(_.CFR 50 New Jersey AAQS-New Jersey Administrative Code, Title 7,
" "' Chapter 2'_,"

a I_at'iem'al'_.mbient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) superseded in July 1987 by PM-10 Particulate

Standalids, New Jersey State Standards for PM-10 have not been promulgated,
b PrImary'NAAQS are intended to protect public health.
c Secondary NAAQS are intended to protect public welfare.
d Not to be exceeded more than once per year,
e PM-10 is the fraction of total particulates with a diameter of less than 10 micrometers,
f Statistically estimated number of days with concentrations in excessof the standards is not to

be more than 1.0 per year,
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Radiation is another source of air contamination, Background atmospheric

radioactivity in the Princeton area is composed largely of fallout from past

+ atmospheric nuclear weapons tests, natural radioactive constituents from the decay

chains of thorium and uranium in soil, and materials resulting from interactions

with cosmic radiation (e,g,, natural tritiated water vapor produced by interactions

of cosmic radiation and stable water), Since soil particulates carry most of the

radioactive contamination, changing meteorological conditions often cause large

daily and seasonal fluctuations in airborne radioactivity levels although ali are very

low, Windy, dry days can result in relatively high concentrations o,_':,airbornet *

particulates, whereas precipitation (rain or snow) can wash out many:_a_l_les 'from

the atmosphere, .,_... ,, ,,,

3,1,2 General Description of Air Pollution Sources and.Contr'i_,,'._ "'_':''.''.'"
,t.....'"_, +', ',

J, '_, +, *e*

PPPL ISa source of radioactive, criteria, and hazard_, air _+O!ittlt_ emissions from +
both C- and D-Sites, In general, sources of criterta:';'_ut_ifft emissions resulting,,_,+ppny,, q, ,_, -

from PPPL operations do not fall within Fede[_l r_f_!_l,,because they are below

= the minimum source size or are otherwise.ex++_+t, _it:t,h_,ugh air emissions from fuel

" regulated by the state Air emissio.ns:fi'_':t'_'_,ii_ and D-Site facilities are discussed
I' *+ 'i % *I'i"I *,¥*

• '+ , _,

in detail below, ',,,",, ",.,',,.

%% +*

3,1,2,1 D-Site TFTR ODer_i'e_ns ,.: ''t''
_ I l _ +,+ i I

+. +++

TFTRTest Cell "+'"., ,,,'.','

" .+::i" " "' " "

The TFTR isa,'t_'ro,id_l vacbdm chamber in which a plasma is magnetically contained

to study,ti_e ch_r_tet:.is'_ics of nuclear fusion reactions, The TFTR vacuum vessel is

= fabricat_'ct",o_ sta]_ii[ess steel and lined with graphite tiles, In the present TFTR
configuli'a_'i6'n, deuterium particles undergo a fusion reaction inthe vacuum vessel

• , '_

= to form hefium molecules (helium-3), neutrons, and energy, The plasma is heated in

part by injecting neutral deuterium particles into the vessel, When the plasma

reaches a sufficient temperature and density, deuterium-deuterium (D-D) fusion

.eactions take place, releasing neutrons into the vacuum vessel and test cell,

Although no tritium is introduced into the TFTR during D-D operations, tritium is

produr,,,_d as a by-product of the D-D reactions and deuterium-tritium (D-T)
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reactions also occur during D-D operations, Approximately 3 percent of the

reactions that occur areD-Treactions(Kollbaletal,, 1986), Neutron production in
the vesseland test cell Is monitored by an array of neutron detectors, The PPPL

monitoring program for neutron emissions isdiscussedin Section 4,3,

Radioactive air emissions from the TFTRare exhausted through eight exhaust ducts

of varying diameters contained in a lg.,meter-hlgh rectangular air shaft, The air

shaft isslightly higher than the TFTRbuilding, The exhaust velocity isapproximately

6,6 meters per second (m/see), The TFTRtsnot ventilated continuously; e_,b,aust fans
J

are generally activated only between tests, Tests involving deuterlum.-trtt_,um (D-T)

reactions are scheduled to be conducted in 1992, The TFTRwas., _ ,,,.be[ngrbco_jgured
to test systems involving tritium at the time of the Survey,,,,_'{/h_odlfi'_.attons
, , '",,-_' _tl'r'_ ' "

included the addition of two 30-inch axial fans 'to the air sR_,,t_4'rjr_ease the
exhaust velocity to 20 m/sec, No emission control systems:!_'e, .mpl'_'_l on the TFTR

exnaust, .,. ',._,.:,,,.',,.':.

ih_.., % fi ._ , ,I

The neutrons produced by the D-D reaction act[_l,:_,_;bnstltuents of the air and

produce very small amounts of airborne ra_i6i_b_li_,t.ncluittng argon-41, nitrogen-
r . _, 'i, '_,_' '.13, and litrogen 16, in addition to the ,s_._te _eJlum...... 3 produced by the fusion _

reaction. These are exhausted from4:_e.".TETR;,.r.ea(:ttonvessel and test cell to the

atmosphere, The neutrons iml:iihging.."e.ri' th"e reactor vessel and other TFTR

components produce activated met'a'l'_;,.;_:_lcularly_ isotopes of iron, nickel, and

chromium (components of!.i_t,ainless_te'_t}, and also cobalt-60 and manganese-S6,
These activated metal s,'_re g'e.'.heraJt_,.?'etalnedin the TFTRcomponents, including

the graphite tiles, ancl"}_a.venof_b._6'ndetected in the ambient air outside the TFTR
Test Cell, asdiscusse'd.i{iri:',Sec.ti,qh 3,1,3, Activated metal parts and graphite tiles are

occasionally pe,mo_:l fiS__fi'e TFTRduring maintenance activities,

Small .._i'_o_J'nts"o{,.,tritium mostly in the form of tritium oxide (HTO) are also
prod'_c'ed'b_ the D'-'Dreaction, Much of the HTO produced in the TFTR is initially

retained' on the graphite tiles that line the reaction vesseland is not released to the

environme'dt during TFTRoperation, Some outgassing of tritium from the tiles

occurred in July 1987, when a tritium monitor in the vessel showed a tritium

concentration of 28 microcuries per cubic meter (_Ci/m3) (about 6 times the present

DOE concentration guide limit of 5 _Ci/m3)in a controlled area, The vessel was

vented to the atmosphere several times over a seven-day period to reduce the
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tritium concentration in the vesselto below 1,25 i_Ci/m3to allow workers to enter

the test cell and vessel without the use of Radiation Worker Protective equipment,

Figure 3-1 shows the measured HTO concentrations inside the TFTR vessel and
within the test cell during the 1987 vessel venting (Gilbert, 1988), These

. concentrations correspond approximately to the TFTR reaction vessel and test cell
exhaust concentrations.

The majority of 'the HTO produced by the TFTR is released by outgassing a,,

machining of the graphite tiles, According to PPPL,the small amoun_''gftrltlu ,
released from the TFTR during reaction vessel and test cell _'n'_t'l_,!on and

# lll*l Wt=

outgassing, including the 1987 vesselventing discussedabove, a,nd[_achtnih_t,of the
0_ ,, it#1 ii ,,_ I; tl I

: graphite tiles, discussed below, does not elevate ambient trttl_, le,v_llistgnlficantly

above background, and is therefore not detectable in,_t en't_'!_'_771i!t_'-'-''-"(Stencel,
-_ 1988a), According to PPPLtheoretical calculations, a {q',_)_'.'_,.ap'i_i_xlmately 300

= milllcurles (mCi)of tritium was produced from TFTR,I_,Do_f_{l'8"n_ from November
'_'_; /ii ,, 0,

1985 to December 1987, of which approxtmat_lt_,_l_:!_,_Cl _as produced in 1987

(Gilbert, 1988), The PPPLambient montto._,ng"_l_,,t.Or tritium is
discussed in

Section 3.1,3, .",,, "'=:77.,,,;",';,,
I!_11 , ii tl I i !! i I

- Activated metals and HTO produced_-,._u,risg:;_bT_operations are adsorbed onto the

- graphite tiles that line the vesse'l',;,',",,,Th'_s_,.,ttles_were removed In 1987 and the

adsorbed metals on them were remo'_e'd:,by"sandlngand polishing, The machining
operations were perfor_e_d, !_a ded.Kated machine room in gloveboxes equipped

with vacuum ventilati'_ri"syste'n_'_,,a,i,_d'"portableHEPA filters, A small fraction of the

HTO on the tiles d_6'r.be,d"'an.d_'as released to the atmosphere by this operation.

_ The remaining._TQ re'm:&inea'_dsorbed on the graphite and was collected with the

graphite du_t,_hat_.wasged'erated by the sanding and polishing operation (Gilbert,

1988),,,T,he,'",. ,.R]'ie:;"clust,containing activated metals, including iron nickel,
chro_dml, cbbal_'_'O, manganese-56, and HTO, was being handled as a potentially

hazar'do_s'mixed waste, asdiscussed in Section 4.1.2.

- PPPLhas estimated the total off-site radiation dose from TFTRD-D and proposed

future D-T operations using both DOI=XOQ/DOQ and AIRDOS-EPAdose models

(Kolibal et al,, 1986), Results of the DOE XOQ/DOQ and AIRDOS-EPAmodels were

comparable (PPPL, 1988a), The isotopes considered in the dose calculations were

tritium-3, nitrogen-16, argon-41, sulfur-37, and chlorlne-40, Dose estimates for the
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present D.D TFTR operations were obtained by scaling the results of the dose

modeling performed for the proposed D.T operations,
_

- The off.site dose from D,,Doperations is primarily due to emissionsof activated air

products, and the dose from proposed D-T operations Is primarily due to HTO

emissions, The maximum off-site dose resulting from TFTRoperations in 1987 from

ali pathways Is less than l mllllrem (Stencel, 1988a), This represents less than

1percent of the DOE standard, The calculated dose Isnot significant with respect to

the EPA National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air PollutantiI'",!NESHAP)

standard of 25 mtlllrem/year (air exposure pathway), Calculatlo_'i'o,!. t,he total
- population dose resulting from TFTR operations was not pp_,o,rme'cJ'"_,,,1987,

because past calculations showed that the value would,',:"_:_,,_,_Ignlflc_n'tin
' "4'"" _.... _'

comparison to the approximately 100 mllllrem each Indl,v,Ldua[ r,_tV_ 'from the
4 '_'i" ql, it_ 14

natural background, exclusive of radon, In New Jersey (_en.i¢,_l,llJBSa), Radiation
41 '1, I,. 'ii

4 If fl _, 0ed _4; d

dose calculations are further discussed in Section 413,i,s,,t,' ',4,,.,,'i,',.,

,_3:,l_!_,l'!,t,r,n_''_''1,4 'P

EPARegion II conducted an Inspection of the,_FT_:j_,_i_rmlned that, as the TFTR
was planned and In piace prior to the c_=_e_h0n '{he NESHAPfor radioactive air

Ii: "ii 'li " !!# ii i ii

emissions became effective, PPPLwa_,no,t'{_lUl'_d , to apply for a permit for the
TFTR under the NESHAP regulatloos,':,_ii_'_;i"du',_Ws"ofradioactive air emissionsor a

=' '4, 'i, "t 'J"_ 'i q

maior modification of existing sou'r(;'e.,ot_'e4'atlonsat PPPLare, however, required to
• t I li I II I iii

be permitted under the NES.HAPregul'&itqns:
i, 'ii di

a i _ o i
ii 0, i_ ,_' Ij0

3,1.2,2 D-Site Labor;_!tOryadldlS_bOrt FacilityOI3eratlons
=mm ,"_- lq_f -' 'a 14t

,, _ o _ ,_ i

FCPCBuilding :.Materla.l!,pr.epa'ratlon Room (Room 246)
"' ' ' o ', _

,, _ i ', oi'

Room 2.46.of _,,F, Ela_.,NutldtngIs used to prepare parts for installation in the TFTR,
The ro'_fi_c,_,nta'i'A"ahot water bath, an Alconox (aqueous aluminum cleaner) bath,

, ,q # , i

-- and a'vi'al_.o'rdegreaser using Freon-113 (1,1,2.trlchloro, 1,2,2-trlfluoroethane). The

baths and, d_greaser are used to clean newly fabricated parts, The vapor degreaser
is used intermittently and is kept covered and locked when not in use, The

degreaser has a surface area of about 10 square feet, and does not have local
ventilation, However, the canopy hood over the AIconox bath is turned on when

the degreaser is in useto provide additlol_al room ventilation,
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Cooling water issupplied to a once-through (non-recycle) cooling coil system,which

Isshut off when the machtne is not in use, The degreaser is not emptied of solvent

when not in use, Room 246 also contains a solvent dlstlllatlon system, This system is

not generally used, as most of the solvent used in the degreaser evaporates, leavlng

little for recovery, About two to three 55-gallon drums of solvent are used annually,

State of New JerseyRegulation 7:27-8,2, Permits and Certificates Required, requires

operators of open-top heated vapor degreasers with a surface area of greater than

6 square feet to obtain a permit and operating certificate, PPPLhasnot applied for
a permit for the FCPCvapor degreaser, ,'", -

FCPCBuilding- Mechanical Pump Maintenance (Room 229) ,,,,:_::',,,, ',,,',,,

Vacuum pump parts ciegreased in Room 246 are assembl,edln',_¢ohl"2,29, Some

brazing and welding is also done in Room 229 to re_it,,,_us"n,ps':,,::,The.,,_.,,,, welding/
brazing area does not have local ventilation, and jdlne,,i  'es:ontatnlngmetal
oxidesare exhausted through the general butldt,p+a,veP_,_!_atlci_:,system,

3,1,2,3 D-Site Electric Ut,tlitles and Fuel _or'a_'_,_F;_i'ji'_je,S
;/ e.qr_ I --

, ',, _ I', _';:'.
t: 4q'°l',+ ', "q;, "4irl |1_ il

TFTREmergency D esel Engine , ",, ,,., +';,"'::",.
+' q% "° ",.+ +_'_ °,,+_

41 ++ 44°i I I lllllll°

1_,I q+ q;_ +I'II +

Emergency power to the ,TFTRis pPe_idea by a 2,6-megawatt diesel generator
, = + '°t

located outside the D-Stt,e Fe_tCell, ,T,he total heat input rate to the diesel engine Is
approximately 2,6 miJt'[e:nBr'it_'h,,t_l'ef'malunits per hour (Btu/ht), and the unit was

installed in 1982, T.il_'Un'J'tls,te_,t_d for a few hours each month and is otherwise

used to provid.e,j?c_wer:t,_-'-"_H'_t{al-'-TFTRsystems In the event of a power outage, The

generator has:'also,_,,_..-..,.'been'us_dfor load shedding in the summer months, Diesel fuel
for the engin'e,i!s,,_bre_'in a 15,000-gallon underground tank (tank E8) outside the

TFTR°l_G",B'_Jildi'_'g_,(Flgure4-4), Fuel consumption was 3,846 gallons in 1987 and -
1,879'_[0'ns in the first two quarters of 1988,

i

, +_

Air emissions from the diesel engine and PPPLsteam boilers are summarized in
Table 3-2, The steam boilers are discussed in Section 3,1,2,5, Emissions from the

diesel engine were estimated based on emission factors contained in EPA i

Publication AP-42 (EPA, 1986a), Emissions from the diesel engine do not

significantly affect local air quality,
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TABLE_,.
J

AIR EMISSIONSFROM PPPLSTEAMBOILERS
AND EMERGENCYDIESELENGINE

t

11 l I11 . , IIIIII I , I .. , ...... , ,' III IIII I ': IIIIII II I,,,, jl i ' "

Maintenance Building
Steam Boilers TFTRDiesel Engine

Pollutant (tons/year) (tons/year)
i i i _ iiii I i I i ii

=

1987 1988a 1987 ,_1988a
, ,, _ , , , ,. L , ,,,,. ti.l,, ,,

Particulates 2,3 0,15 0,10 ,', ...._",0,06
i ii iiiiii ii iii iiiiiii iii i I I II I IIIIL i I . I I I

Nitrogen Oxides 15,3 1,19 0 .,,'
_, i _ , , .

Carbon Monoxide 1,5 0,20 0','25.'",',_._.....,,,,0,16(. _

........ i "i::T:" ' '' ''',

Non-Methane VOC 0,32 0,04 'J2,,", 0.03 ',, 0,02
, ,,,, , , , I ,, 'I '_, "I__'i,, '_' ,

II ii iii & ii i

o,8 " ,,', a'n'u.,"Sulfur Dioxide 21,3 ;,_, ,,,,,,..,...., 0,06
i. "1

iiiiii I I j I

=_ '"""_t_,,,, ",_, _,,, '_'

• Sources',EPA,1986a; Information provi_,ecJ"t'_' .... ' 'lr''"' " '
_,:_ewt y:_am by PPPLpersonnel

a Firstand SecondQuarter Emissions:"., " '" "
•, % _, ' 4

b VOC- volattle organic ¢ompoun,d .. ,.,,. ', •
4 ', ', ', ' 4 , i

,_, %, I D

.' 'I , ,

• . ,

,; ,'. .., ','

4 . 'i
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I
There are no emission standards for existing stationary diesel engines with the

exception of standards for diesel fuel sulfur content, Facilities burning commercial l
fuel oil In the State of New Jersey are subject to Regulation 7:27-9,2, Sulfur Content

Standards, Iir'aiting the sulfur content of fuel oll used in the state, Number 2 fuel oil f
used in the Princeton area is limited by this regulation to not more than 0,24

percent sulfur, PPPLpurchastng records and contracts show that dlesel fuel used by [4t

PPPLis in compliance with the regulation, :i!!
i

State of New Jersey Regulation 7,27-8 2(a)12, Permits and Ceniflcat_s'Reclulredi* °l _ / 0

i

requires operators of commercial fuel-burnlng equipment h#v,fng, i _heat in'but rate
of greater than 1,000,000 Btu/hr to obtain a permit and,,oper_%(hg'ie_Icate, PPPL I
has not submitted an application for an operating pe_"m_it_or,the,',_mergencydiesel

e gJ°e, <::,W'+7:"::"' I
i i _t _l

State of New Jersey Regulation 7,27-8,2(#)_;%_e_mtli;i_nd Certificates Required, I
requires operators of storage tanks con_aininilt,no'_t,_olatlle liquids (e,g,, diesel fuel,

, _1.i_ 4_.:, _ _ .I I

, , d: i,',,. J',. !,, ','

Number 4 fuel oil) having a capacity,.,,.. o:f:,_re_t_r..._ ,. ,,_,t_an 10,000 gallons to obtain a ipermit and operating certificatq, 'P.P_,l;i't_i_s'i'npt"submittedan application for an

operating permit for the emerge:f_y,,d'i'e_i,'eng'inefuel storage tank,

"% il

3,1,2.4 C-Site- Laborat'0'fv..andSu_pdrt Factlitv Ol_eratlons Ii

,i

Shop Building ' ' '

I
The Shop B_i!d!.r4g..contaifismachine shops in which parts for the TFTR,PBX-M, and

associated.... ..fa_ili_lesa_..,. fabricated, The main machine shop, tn Room S-10g,contains I
saws_,l'_th,e_,,gri'n_fers,and other machine.tools, Partsare fabricated primarily from

steel'ol",:a'luminum, A portable vacuum filter is used to collect dust when large Imachineto_ls are operated, The dust is disposed of as nonhazardous solid waste as

discussed in Section 4,1,4, The machines do not have local ventilation, and

ventilation isprovided by ceiling fans when the portable filter is not used, Several I
gallons per month of ethyl alcohol, acetone, 1-88(a mixture ot 90 percent 1,1,1-

trichloroethane and 10 percent methylene chloride), and various cutting fluids and I
lubricants are used in the machine shop,

|
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Particularly dusty machining operations and those involving sk n irritants, such as

fiberglass, are done. in a separate room within the machine shop that is equipped

with a canopy hood and a vacuum system and cloth filter to collect dust from the

machines. Some machining of beryllium metal is planned to be performed in this

area in late 1988. Plans for the control and removal of beryllium dust resulting from

this operation have not been finalized,
m

The Shop Building also contains a small machine shop in Room _,_11 used to

- fabricate parts for laser experiments at PPPL. The small machine sh._._.co_tains saws,

lathes, and a welding area. Parts are fabricated from both rneti(s"ghd,.phenolic
resins. The machines are ventilated by flexible hoses and dL_t"f'i)_ers tha'_::exhaust

into the room. Welding fumes from the welding area, cpnta'ini_e_at oxides, are

exhausted without controls. Small amounts of dust and'or_at_ic c_pounds are also

- emitted from the Shop Building. ,,: ':,,
"_,i :.,. "i :_,

'+i : % ', _,

ILAJ4 lkl 4.11 _

'% "+!:;% ++',._ _ : '.:

_i +::::+. +i:': _,, r I ..... •

The L-Wing Addition contains a macl_+rke,.shop,+,,usedto fabricate parts for laser
" '"'"" "' :'i','" '+"experiments. The shop.contains [athes,,.dri.,,_.presses, and other small machines, and

it' '. ", ', "'_i'_ ',..'

. parts are fabricated primarily frd,m..._te'e[,andaluminum, Some coating operations+ 't

using commercial spray paints and"_hi.nn_rs are performed in a laboratory hood."', 'i

Several gallons per month.Of...'. ,..acet°r_e'.... _thyl alcohol, 1,1,1-trichloroethane, and J-88
-= are used in the macbi_ne'sh0p._s.._0_tdsolvents to clean machine tools and fabricated

parts. No controls:a¢ie applied _o"the hood or room exhausts. Small amounts of dust,o ._ . .

and organic c_rnpou+rtd_ a._el.etllitted from the shop.

- A chemical laSd/at0_ in Room L-111 of the L-Wing Addition is used to prepare

meta!i,s'a_ples."S_all quantities of nitric, hydrofluoric, and phosphoric acids and a

-_ propri_,ar'y organic acid are used in the laboratory topolish metals. Apprcximately

15 gall6nlS"of., the organic acid are used annually. Acids are used in laboratory hoods,

_ and fumes are exhausted without controls.

- CSBuilding

Room CS-121 of the CS Building contains a laser laboratory, including three Eximer

lasers, one dye laser, and one experimental laser. The Eximer lasers use a mixture of
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5 percent fluorine gas in helium. Inert gases including sulfur hexafluoride, neon,

and krypton are also used. The lasers are purged with helium after use and are then

exhausted through a polyethylene fan and halogen filter cartridge tO the roof of

the building. The halogen filter removes fluorine from the exhaust gas; the

efficiency of the filter is not known. Approximately one 150-cubic-footcyllnderof

the fluorine/helium gas mixture is used annually. The gas cylinder is stored in a

ventilated cabinet, and the concentration of fluorine in the laboratory room air is

monitored by a continuous air monitor. The monitor is equipped within alarm to
indicate any sudden release of fluorine into the laboratory. .+...., • :

, • :q 4.,, , ,.
q , . '% ,,_

Tech Shop .' "+'.+"' ,' '_', "::",4', 4° _ '
i ,. o,.: ._ o

, , ,,+ :': -. 'j_:' .+ , ,

The Carpenter Shop In +the Tech Shop contains saws,'i!+ath+st an++2other machines +

used to cut and fabricate wood. Some plastics and_,,meta'_i!_:'eii_t,,_nthis area as well

as wood. The machines are vented by flexible hO_ an¢tr'_avacuum system that

exhausts to a bagfilter which is vented insi,de_++_+',+__+tid+oaDust collected in the
.m '_,+!+;!,-, ' 'q +';.+,:!jlj_i_""" "6:::p ,,, ,+ o.

, , _ +U. _+. ,+++:+_', +

f01ter is removed as necessary and disposed o+++a_no_kazardous soladwaste.
i:i' ._.+ "' ''+ '_
,+y +:+r+

• _, +!o,

Stainless steel and copper pipes are fab_,i_:ate+,ancl welded in the Plumbing Shop in

the Tech Shop. The shop does n'b_".hav'e:io'c:al"+ventilation, and welding fumes and

metal dust generated from these 6'l='er.al:idns.... are exhausted through ceiling fans
without controls. ':." " ' '

+ + _,

" ,, : ,. o'

" "P , +,i ,jl,

.+', +" "_ "e' ,'

Parts are fabricatedfiom'_teel,+_ijminum, and other metals in the Machine Shop in +

the Tech Shop., The ma_ine_.ih the shop do not bare local ventilation, and exhaust

is provided.,10;y"ce!)i_gfans:":l'he welding area in the Machine Shop is Ventilated by a

flexible h_se'ai_d'd_;¢t_to a wall vent. The soldering bench area is exhausted through =

a slot_Wn_, !Sma'fl._amounts of dust, welding fumes, and VOCs are emitted from this

area +".Noi.cbntrols are applied to the exhausts.

, 0, ,

RESABuilding
=

Large vacuum chambers and other parts for the TFTR and PBX-M are fabricated

from steel and other metals in the RESA Building. The building contains several

large-scale (10- to 20-foot) boring machines and other smaller_rnachines, and also a

vacuum welding machine. Various cutting fluids and lubricants are used in
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machining operations, and small amounts of metal dust and VOCs are emitted, The

machines do not have local ventilation; ventilation is provided by ceiling fans,

CAS Building

Testing and assembly of high-voltage ion sources is conducted in the CAS Building,

A clean room used for assembly of ton sources contains a phosphoric acid/alcohol

bath, and an open-top vapor degreaser using Freon-113 (1,1,2-tri_loro, 1,2,2-

trifluoroethane), The vapor degreaser is covered and locked when.,n_tlr_, use, and ts
equipped with a crane to move parts in and out of the machine,.,:,Tbe"_'_gre, aser has

a surface area of about 10 square feet, About twelve 30-galj0_" ;el" " F_i_on"'_rums of -113
• J , 41,,4

are used annually in the degreaser; most of the solvent u_e_i,,,ts"e_ttted to the

atmosphere. PPPL is presently preparing a permit appli_a,_[oq fo¢_he CAS Building

vapor degreaser, ,;:,:,:_, ../:,,., .,.,.
', !,

3.1,2,5 C-Site Electric Utilities and Fuel Stara_;i_l_];_. *"

.........  i!i::,, i "
= Maintenance Building ,." ',,,,,:' .",.,._ ',.,,?.

The Maintenance Building ¢onta'ins,,fivi_._team boilers, one of which is permanently

' out of service. Boiler characteristicg'.a're iC_mmarized in Table 3-3. The boilers are

presently operated using'_tlatural ga_ _:ith the capability of burning Number 4 fuel

oil and Number 6 fueii'_il a_;,i_aCEUl_fuels. Both Number 4 and Number 6 fuel oil

were burned in the'bo.i,li_rs ir_ 1GJ87;use of Number 6 oil was discontinued in 1988,

Normally one.?fthe35t?,-hof._'epower (HP) boilers is operated in warm weather, and.
one 350-H,P,:'[ooii_r an_d,.the 250-HP boiler are operated during cold weather,

Number,4 fu_ro_lis_ored in three 30,000-gallon underground tanks at the Utility

Buil,di_'g.'No Nuttier 6 oil was being stored or used at PPPL at the time of the
"'. ". ,.r ,

.Surve¥.i",:i"Emissions from the boilers and TFTR emergency diesel engine are
summarized in Table 3-2, Emissions from the boilers were estimated based on

emission factors contained in EPA Publication AP-42 (EPA, 1986a).

There are no emissions standards for existing boilers with the exception of

standards for fuel sulfur content. Facilities burning commercial fuel oil in the State

of New Jersey are subject to Regulation 7' 27-9,2, Sulfur Content Standards, limiting

the sulfur content of fuel oil used in the state. Number 4 fuel oil used in the
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TABLE 3-3

CHARACTERISTICS OF PPPLSTEAM BOILERS

, i iiiiiiii i ,., i ,,,,

Estimated Fuel Use Capability Operating Status
Output Heat Input

,, I I IIIIIIIII IIIII I'I

250 HP 2.0MMBtu/hr Natural Gas, #4 Oil, #6 Oil In Service
i i II i i I

250 HP 2.0MMBtu/hr #4 Oil, #6 Oil Perman,ently Shut Down
350 HP 2.7 MMBtu/hr Natural Gas, #4 Oil, #6 Ot! In Service ..,_,.

iii I iiiiiiii i i i i i" ::' • :6 LI

350 HP 2.7 MMBtu/hr Natural Gas, #4 Oil, #6 Oil Malnten/ih_C_.Shut Down

400 HP 3.2 MMBtu/hr Natural Gas, #4 Oil, #6 Otl In S,e_ei'!. ",.,'
,'ll',J',-_ - "i

"' %" r, ' ' ' ' _ i

'. • w_

Source: Information provided to Survey team by PPPLper,rsonr_e:[,.. "'"
_°:. 'i,._. %, . %,

MMBtu/hr- million Btu/ht ", !_' '" ", '"
.! ":°,, "'i'_.t,.' ',,; i'_

_,, , o , o

';,, .r2_, .;

q_jL '% _:, t w;iI

_./,% ';i/,"!% 'i _,

q t,_,,,,.- _,, ,% _V4e .

°,.. '_ °_'

¢i "° "

, , , ', ," ,'_ •

",° 'r'" ,"" ,'_" ,_
, ,,

, , ,, ., ,,

;, ' .,, ,

_', 4 ' ,,
,'

• . , ."

, .,,

....., ,' , ' '.

. , _

, .

r

--

r
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Princeton area is limited by this regulation to not more than 0,3 percent sulfur,

PPPL purchasing records and contracts show that PPPL is in compliance with the

regulation, Emissions from the steam boilers have decreased substantially due to

the use of natural gas instead of fuel oil as the primary boiler fuel, The emissions do

not significantly affect local air quality,

State of New Jersey Regulation 7:27-8,2(a)3, Permits and Certificates Required,

_ requires operators of commercial fuel-burning equipment having a he'at input rate

of greater than 1 million (MM) Btu/ht to ob aJn a permit and ope,r.ati_g;certificate.
PPPL submitted an application for permit renewal for the boite'rs_ah_i'.,received

renewed operating permits in 1988, The expiration date of, tt_ r.e_ewed _rmits is

1992, ,,,, t o '_ '

., ./',. . .,.

L,I t 't_l: '"0 'u' "

- its '_'_,'Ee;_tiftcates Required,State of New Jersey Regulation 7'27 8,2(a)8, P_[_' '' " "'

requires operators of storage tanks containing tJ.Rn-'_ttle_ti_luids having a capacity

of greater than 10,000 gallons to obtain a,_e_;;al,r_ai_i;_perat, ng certificate. PPPL

submitted an application for permit rene.wa_J_r, t_':three Number 4 fuel oil storage

" tanks and received renewed operating 'p,_mit:_:i_ij_.19"88, The expiration date of the

renewed permitsis 1992, . ' ,,. ,. , '. _'
,... ..,...41,,,_,. ,,

' , _' , '_ J"o

Transportation and Construction Eq_li_m,e_t Fuel Storaged

_,

Diesel fuel and gasoJ,ine'for"_ _lj,r_ i"1_ L fleet vehicles and construction equipment

are stored in fo_r'.u,r)d_l'gr._u'dd tanks at C-Site, Two 8,000-gallon tanks, one

containing dies_el.fuet_(_:"anW;'iE'_,)and the other unleaded gasoline (tank E2), and one

__ 1,000.gallo'h,.tank.icontaid'ing unleaded gasoline (tank E3), are located near the C-

_ Site M.ai_ten_inCe"Bu'_ding (Figure 4-4). One 1,000-gallon tank containing diesel

fuel:."(t:an_ !E5) i's.i}ocated near the C-Site MG Building (Figure 4-4). A detailed

d iscu_,Si_"of these underground storage tanks is given in Section 4,2,1.6.
,

- State of New Jersey Regulation 7'27-8.2(a)9, Permits and Certificates Required,

requires operators of storage tanks containing volatile liquids (e.g., gasoline) that

have a capacity of greater than 2,000 gallons to obtain a permit and operating

- certificate. PPPL has not submitted an application for operating permits for the

8,000-gallon unleaded gasoline storage tank (tank E2).
=
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3,1,3 Environmental Monitoring Program

Since emissions of nonradioactive air pollutants from PPPL are small, as confirmed

by Survey team observation and discussed in Section 3.1.2, PPPL has not conducted

stack or ambient air monitoring of criteria or hazardous air pollutants.

Furthermore, there are no state or Federal air regulations applicable to PPPL that

require monitoring. However, an exhaust gas monitoring system to monitor the

tritium concentration in the TFTR exhaust was being installed at theii.time of the

Survey, and isexpected to be operational in late 1988. ..:......_ •
,10, , i

PPPL installed a 60-meter meteorological tower in Ne]{/em_er 1983, and

meteorological data have been collected at PPPL, using appro;__;,wfi_eh protocols,

since that time, Meteorological data are sum_adz,ed, in",,'.'the 1987 PPPL

Environmental Monitoring Report (Stencel, 1988a_;_and"a_e_Crls¢'l_sed--" in Section 2.1," " _'i _,

"d d .%, ". '_
f_,,., ', '_ ', 0I

' • _ ' _. I . IIIn 1987, PPPLinitiated on-site and off-sate .r,adi_li_ica[,.,., .al.,Irmonltoring, to determlne

ambient background concentrations Q_,.tr'iti_m'_ai_d, particulate gamma-emitting

radionuclides in the viclnity of the T,FTR'__iqr tQ!_,i/_itiation of tritium operations in, ,.,,. . , . . .

1992. Approved written proto,c,ols'-f_,r.._'b'e.i,_ol(ection of these data have beeno, '. ', , o

developed by PPPL. The ambie'h{"m0hi.to, ring system for tritium and particulate
gamma-emitting radionuclides con_s o'f four monitoring stations at the TFTR

,% °. _¢ ..

fenceline (located adj,acent,,,to the':.four direct radiation monitoring stations as
. ol

illustrated in Figure 4._6i, six_ac, iorfs situated in an approximate 1-kilometer radius
' l .% i= _

around the site, a6d.lqne.'.Saseliff'e station 10 miles northwest of PPPL. The ten non-

baseline mom.tbrs wei;e I_:ated based on modeling using meteorological data

collected a_:.pp_£: The modeling indicated that the highest radionuclide
concen.tratiohs .... ....'_esLJTtfhg from operation of the TFTR with tritium would occur

," , •, , ' , ',

within..900.metei,_,.of the site (Levine, 1985).
• '","_" i'""

, • ,

The differ,_ntial atmospheric tritium samplers (DATS) used for ambient monitoring

at PPPL were designed by PPPLand installed in the field in mid-1987. On-site and

off-site tests of the samplers were conducted in 1986 and 1987 (Stencel, 1987b;

PPPL, 1988a). The tests demonstrated that tritium concentration data obtained by

the monitors provide an accurate representation of actual ambient tritium

concentrations.
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The DATS consist of three molecular sieve moisture traps in series, the second and

third traps separated by a palladium sponge catalyst, The first two traps collect

HTO, Hydrogen gas Isused to heat the catalyst, which converts molecular tritium HT

in the sample gas to HTO, New catalyst beds have an HT- HTO conversion efficiency

of 90 percent, The efficiency' may decrease during use due to the effects of air

contaminants, However the use of a carrier gas allows the efficiency to be

determined and a correction factor to be applied, The HTO is subsequently

collected by the third moisture trap, The DATS are Operated contl_li_ously, and

operating hours are monitored by an hour meter, The sample:'_,aS'"(s pumped

through the traps at approximately 0,1 liter/minute by a variable she.e.,d direct

current pump. A mixture of 3 percent hydrogen in nitrogen,.Ji:use_:as a cafrter gas,

and the gas flow rate is determined each week whe_.,, the,.i:_81st_J_,,,,. traps are
changed by using a rotameter, The rotameter is bypa_i_di*:_llesS'._':',flow reading is

'_ % ' ,i
'4 ,g ', ,_j

q _'i,':i _p ",t° 0 i '':!' 'The collected material is removed from.,,th_,:.:',D'_l,:f_._.and analyzed for trltlum

concentration in the PPPLRadiological Environ.me'riVal,..,,.,, Monitoring Laboratory. The

percent sample recovery is approxim,.at_._y._95"#_'[_er_t, and the tritium monitoring

system can detect ambient tr[tid'm,,c;Oh;:e'nSrations near background levels., _o .,, ,, ,,,,_ °0_0 ,
t, ,_ , %

Analytical procedures used to d.eterman,e ambient tritium concentrations are%, °% '%

discussed in detail in Section 4,4, "...",. "
_' ',o

" According to PPPLthe#fetical,.¢aJ,c'#t'ati ns, as much as 300 mCi of tritium may have
tt_e:ierr_.[,ror_m_i_tfrom TFTR operations between 1985 and 1987,been released to

According to .PPPL,thi_::_rn'_dnt- of tritium is not measurable in the environment,

and measur._il'e .¢9:ncent_f_:tions of tritium above background in the vicinity of the

_ site are.r_ot, e_ple£{ed_ntil initiation of TFTR tritium operations.
""ii : ":,.

Ambienti:.air tritium concentrations were not reported in the environmental_

monitori'ncj.,report at the time of the Survey. However, according to PPPL, tritium

concentrations in ambient air sampled at PPPLwere less than 100 picocuries per

- liter (pCi/L), the minimum detection limit of the ambient monitoring system.

Precipitation samples taken by PPPL in 1987 showed only background tritium

concentrations (Gilbert, 1988), Precipitation hasa normal variance of background

tritium concentrations up to a concentration of 144 pCi/L due to atmospheric
_

movement and seasonal effects.
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Ambient concentrations of particulate radionuclides in the vicinity of PPPL are

determined by particulate air samplers collocated with the tritium monitors, The

coli_cted particulate _amples are analyzed for gamma-emitting radionuclides (e,g,,

activated metals such as cobalt-60 and manganese-56), The samplers were

t originally placed in the field in mid-1987,

The particulate air samplers consist of a glass filter and rotary vane p_p with an
', i 4

hour meter, The particulate collection efficiency of the glass fl lte rs,,Is,c_Jfted to be

99,98 percent by dioctyl phthalate testlr_g, and the installatiop of_,the'It.!'ter in the

filter cartridge is tested in the laboratory before being placed'_:i_'t_,, fieldi"the gas

flow rate is determined by attaching a rotameter to the pump"O_i'_wiiek when the
t J% t ,

d , ,_ i '0

glass filters are changed, The difference in flow rate_,,b,etweenl.f_lter changes is
'_'Jl Jl 'i *'l,

generally less than 10 percent, "'",,,,. '",i' ,," ''"
i g, • '_

qq 4, , ,. ,,_ ,% ._*

Particulate gamma-emitting radionuclide .concer_t_ti_gs determlned using the

particulate air samplers installed in 19ai' :re";h'et ieported in the 1987 PPPL

Environmental Monitoring Report .avai,!abl.e at",the"time of the Survey (Stencel,
1988a). According to PPPL, once_trat'lO'nF. "of particulate gamma-emitting

t' ", ", ', "'',l'q %,

radionuclides significantly above"Sa,ckgr'o,,und are not expected until initiation of

TFTR tritium operations, Concehtrations.... of particulate gamma-emitting
radionuclides determine_i,"at PPPL,.bet:ween 1982 and 1986 using a prototype

monitor are comparab[e'to backgr_u'nd levels (Stencel, 1986),

PPPL monitors.direct'r_aiatior_ resulting from operation of the TFTR and PBX-M as
pact of an,0n'go._ng program, Direct radiation monitoring is discussed in Section

4,3,3, ,. ..i *",,__,':..i:,-..,

, "",."Findings and Observations3 1,4'.

3,1,4,1 Cateqory I
-

None
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3,1,402 CatecloryII

None

3,1,4,3 £ateq,ory III,

None

0, '_

3,1,4,4 Cateqory IV ,,",., _ ',

1, Failure to al3plv for statealr permits,, PPPLhas not appl!_d"fqlr gtate a[r"pern-its
for the TFTR stationary diesel generator, two qf tF;_'i',i_igh_:,:Gnderground

gasoline and diesel fuel storage tanks, and the '.t__Ol,ven't,_,egreasers., in the
CASand FCPCBuildings, .,., ..,,,.,., ".

*, AI* j i
' _

. According to State of New Jersey .Al't,.RC_'i.i,l_t'lgn 7',27-8,2, Permits and

Certificates Required, operators 9f '_(J_l':_:u'i",rrbl,g'_equlpment having a heat

input rate of 1 MMBtu/hr or greater_'hea'te,'d,O'lS"en-topsurface cleaners (vapor
degreasers) of greater than, 6':sq_ate",i_e_tin"surface area, diesel fuel storage

- t' _, --'. " ' ' ' _ "i _

tanks of greater than 10,000,.g,allc_n'_,j,ncapacity, and gasoline storage tanks of

greater than 2,000 gallons i'n,"c.aloa'cityare required to obtain operating

permits. The TFTR'em.ergency.,dreselengine (classified by the state as fuel-
burning equiprfie'nt),"t"he,,.'t_,w"osolvent deoreasers in the CA5 and F_:PC

Buildings, and':_h.ei',_,0O.0-gallonunleaded gasoline (tank E2) and the 15,000-

gallon d.i.ese iuei',,itan'.k'"E8)underground storage tanks at PPPLare subject to
state t_e.¢mit Oequiret_ents, However, PPPL has not applled for permits for any

of the abbv:e=ll_e'dsources,
• ., i,

, ,. , , . ,.
., .

v
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3,2 Soil__._!

This section describesthe soilsat PPPL,pollution sources and controls of selected

areasof soil contamination resulting from PPPLoperations, and the soils monitoring
program. Although the discussion in this section focuses on C-and D-Sites,which

are the sites of current PPPLactivities, the section also covers A- and B-Sites,which
were used by PPPLIn the past and which have some residual soil contamination asa

result of PPPLoperations, The soils at the College Road facility are n,gt discussed
sincePPPLonly rents office spaceat this location, Findings and observa_ibns related

to soil contamination are discussedin Sections 4,2,2 (To×lc a ld Ch_:ttd_"Matertals)'"-:t
and 4,5,2 (lnactlve Waste Sitesand Releases), .,,',ii,',',., ' ..,',_,,.

i_ 4t

, J% q'*J _' dq, ,.'......;';,,
3,2,1 BackgroundEnvironmental Information ,, ", , ,

'q 14 ' I ,,

l: tl i _ qt* qd0

In general, PPPLsoils are of the Urban Land-Nlxon-Nixon V.arla'nt'Assoctatlon, Soils

of this association are on uplands and are neart¥;;li!l_e!','i,_i_ger_l_lysloping, deep, weil-, _tt41 %_qj, !i , i i,, _ i i

drained and moderately well-drained, wttt_ a, Io_my sub;soiland substratum, The

specificsoll types found at the A- and B-_i:f,'es'a'f_'_,lC_"ai_dD-Sites,along with some of _
, g ,, _J%

le'3;a,, '..,i,their characteristics, are presented In:iTab " "
I '_ , i,l_ _ i 'i,q ii i_, 4, _ ,,_,l, °

% ,, !

Background soil concentrations i'h,',"t,be"v_cinlty of PPPL for radionuclides and
, q,

nonradioactive chemlcals.gsed at PPPl_"l_'avenot been characterized by PPPL, Data

on most of these para.m,eter_i,ar.eaLso.not available in literature, However, PPPLhas
recently establisheid_'f'i-site sa'mi_il'nglocations to establish baseline concentrations

of tritium in the moist'F'r"eO_,;'surfacesoilsand vegetation and has found tritium

concentratiods"l_6:beat l_:_E'ground levels, asdiscussedin Section 3,2 3

DOEhai_'establis_e,d,, . guidelines for determining acceptable residual radioacttvi,.y in
soil atEorrherly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP) and ren_ote

SurptusF_icilities Management Program (SFMP) sites (DOE, 1985; Gilbert et al.,

1985)t The'soil concentration guidelines for radionuclides must be derived on a site-

specific basis, from a basic dose limit of 100 mrem/year to an individual, from ali

pathways.

For nonradiological contaminant concentrations in soil, there are no regulatory

standards. A determination of "safe" or "acceptable" levels in soil_depends on
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TABLE3.4

CHARACTERISTICSOF PPPLSOILTYPES

......... ! ..... ] [i ......... ] iii i .... i ii _ .... _ i i...... L IIIII - , ..... ....

__ Depth USDA permeability SolIReactlon
. Location Soil Type in Texture (inches/hour) pHIncl_es

II .... IIII I IIIII --'m"'i III II I IIIII III Iii im,iill ,

A- and B- Nlxon 0-11 Loam 0,6-2,0 3,6-5,5
Sites

' .... "'....................... 6-.5,s11.30 Loam, sandy 0,6.,2,0 _:!3,
clay loam ,, ; ,
_,,x"rav.e_'' "'" "
sandy loam ,,,',.. ,,,',,,.....

, |'i, 14'1'11 "' '-- InnI I nii I I J ii , I i iii i

- "_' ",,. 6 5

30-40 Loamy sand, 2,0-.._0,.,,'..:.,,,, ,3, -5.
- gravelly ,,, ",,,',', ' ", .'

sandy loam ,",:,, ', , ., ',,
i .... ,,,. - '" n ., '"i _. I 'll , ,

A-and B- Urban landa NAb NAb ,,.,, ".,'N,_b,',':,,. NAb
'*_, f

C-and D- ,, . ;,, ,,,
Sites ,.,_, .,,.,,,, ,,, :,-- i ii ii iiiiii ' " i _ ' "" i iii . i ii

Source: Powley, 1987 ','"', ",,",,, ".,.:'
q I, ' _ I. ., *f.!

- aTheseare areas that have been dlsturb#d _y.Man and Include borrow areas,cut.
and-fill areas, and areas where ro'oreth_BO'p_rcent of the surface is covered by
industrial plants, business centers/.and Otl_r structures.

_ bNA = Not applicable , ,
lt '

,t

• ,, ' • ,,o",., , '',,

*' t I / , 'v'
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contaminant migration pathways, potential human exposure ,'outes and public

tolerance, Therefore, acceptable levelsmust be determined on a site.specific and
chemical.specificbasis,

3,2,2 General Descriptionof Pollution Sourcesand Controls

The major pathways for potential contamination of soll at PPPLare routine and

accidental airborne releases, routtne and accidental, liquid relea_m_s,actlvltl=es

associatedresearchdevices,Withwaste disposal practices, and operation of tl_e.f'_lon,,,.,,,,,.,.,,,...,., energy -,,,,:',, ',' ,

To reduce the potential for soil contamination, ,the "si_te....h_'.,'establtshed

administrative and physical controls o, handltng',!r_dloactlve,":,and hazardous

materials and wastes, The administrative contra,ls ln_i"ud,!e':'10,_kaglng,handling,
storage, and disposal requirements, as discussed in S,ectiol_ 4,1. Physical controls

consist of air filtration, water treatment sys_em._,,_,n_,"_;i'_,ldingof the fusion energy

devices,asdiscussedin Sections3,1,2, 3,_,2, ahc_4,3,2_respectively,

Operations and activities at PPPLhave,res_l_t_dlr{ soils contaminated or potentially
contaminated with hazardous:'.'."maie:rial'sa'{' various localized areas, These -

operations and activities include past.._plHs,wastewater releases,material storage

and handling practlces,':artd coollr_g"{ower operations With the exception of, % ,' i t --

operation of the fu,s!_ ene;.,.r'gy,..r_s'earchdevices, discussedbelow, descriptions of
these sourcesand:in.clder_ts,.al'b_'gwith existing controls, are contained In Sections
3 3 2, 4 2 I, and,4,5 I,," ,' ,0 0 , 0 '*, *'' d'

, ' =0 " ' , ., ,_,, t

, i" : ' ','"

Operation Ofith,_''f_lsidn energy researchdevices at PPPLproduces neutrons, which

can.radi6acttvate_..prevtously-' -- nonradioactive materials. Section 4,3,2.1 contains a
more,de.t.a'ileddiscussionof this process, However, operations of the TFTRand the

PBX-M _Jsi'r)gdeuterium for both components of the plasma does not produce a

high enough neutron flux for many neutrons to penetrate the shielding and

measurably radioactivate the surrounding soil (Gilbert, 1988).

3,2,3 Environmental Monitoring Program

Off-site sample locations were established by PPPL in late 1985 (Figure 3-2) to
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; establish baseline concentrations of tritium in the moisture of surface soils and

vegetation, The locations were selected using the guidance in A Gui.d.e,_for.',,
Environmental Rad!,0.IoQIcalSurveillance at U S,Department of Enercj¥Installations

(Corley etal,, 1982), These baseline levels of radionuclides are being established

i since surface sotls and vegetation are among the best indicators of the presence of
tritium aftera release(Stencel, 1988a), Soil and grass samples collected off-siteln

1987 had tritium levels In the moisture of less than 100 pCt/L, These levels are

indicative of background concentrations of tritium in the envlronme,gt (Stencel,
!' 't _. l1988a), Resultsof the soil and grass baseline program are reDorted,l_ the =lte s

-- ,i _i _I '_ ii

annual Environmental Monitoring Report, '...... ',
,t 0 I '_ ', 't

,' ,,d ' ; ', i'

Sampling procedures developed in 1984 are documented'.It_,'._,e.,.Radiological
Environmental Monitoring Laboratory Handbook (PPP,L,.,1986c).,.,T,he radlological

analytical proceduresare discussedin Section 4,4, .,,,.,, ,'",.,,, ,
114" il ",ml '#' I_'t' " ,1pl 'i''_
%, '_, ',, I t

ddli i # I'll, 4 '_ 41 li i

There ts no PPPLsampling program for deftnln_/=:chemtcal"'concentrations In soll
,*, '_i ' ' ', _ .... 'ill

although a specific program was performed,,t,h,.198_iioa_'ertatn soll contamination

resulting from former operations of the:_l_'PPL'"_e_Wag'e:'treatmentplant, The results
,'* , - ,, 14 q* A

of thts effort showed background',,levets',.'of,,,chri_mium, mercury, and PCBs, as
i ' vi,, i "' "I

discussedIn Section 4,5,1i2, " ". "',"," '" '"' =
', %

'. ', %

i

3,2,4 Findlngsand Oblservatlons "," _.
4 ' , .4,

The findings that in,v_'l've,,so " " "ii co'ntamination are the result of past releases, spills, or

disposal practices.andi_'eth'e'refore discussedwithin the context of other findings

in Sections 4,.2,i.2"iT'0xic"_'d"i_hemicalMaterials)and 4,5,2 (Inactive Waste Sites and --
r_el e)_'-'eas-s' " "

" "" ' " "'"'""v

3,2,4';1 ,"..'CateqorvI,
,,

None"
_

3°2,4,2 Cateqory II

None

_E
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: 3.2,4,3 Cateqorv III
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3,3 Surface Water

This section deals with surface-water features in the vicinity of PPPL, surface-water

pollution sources and controls, Surface:water and liquid waste monitoring programs

at the Laboratory, and findings and observations related to surface water. Drinking

water sources and uses are also addressed. The discussion focuses on the C- and D-

Sites since these are the locations of most current PPPL operations. TheA-and B- L,

Sites are discussed only with respect to surface drainage, since PPP..Lno longer

occupies these sites and only residual surface contamination .fr,Q_!.,past PPPL
operations may remain, as discussed in Section 4.5. The College J_.0_a'd:falcil.!tyis in a

nearby office park and isonly addressed as a sanitary wastew, r soi_Jrce. "_,"
°, ', ," _ .

3.3.1 Background Environmental Information ?_:°, ,..,"::_"'. ,.. ",.i,..,:.
',1'I, 'J ',,

(=_ '., ,. i I

3.3.1.1 Surface-Water Drainacle ",ii _:... .. ,,

.Both the A- and B-Sites and C- and D-Site_ia_e"i'_¢ate nd with0 the Millstone River

' _ '., j._'_;: ::,'_, "_.._!,if Gru 1982) The E-eS'.,.(Eh'asco nbasin, which drains an area of 283 square,. ,:.... mrna , .

and D-Sites are located 1,4 miles ea_t.'o'f'th!_"M}ll _'_'.... stbne River, while the A-and B-Sites

are located0.8 mile eastof th'e"'river.iF'!'gure2-3). In the vicinityof PPPL, the

MillstoneRiverhas been dammed _o."forh_:1.akeCarnegie,The maximum recorded
°, ,,

dischargeat Lake Carnegiewas 13,_00"Eubicfeetper second (ft3/sec)in 1971. The

Delaware and Raritanii(D&R.i!Can_'l."parallelsthe MillstoneRiverbut isseparated,' ," 'i' "_" ,

from it by a levee.,:T,_e Ca_al re_.eives its water from the Delaware River at Trenton
'. % ., ,,

(Ebasco Grumma.n, 191_2'i .Th_ Millstone River and the Canal flow into the Raritan

River, 16 m}l@s"n0rt,h of".P_r.i'nceton.The Raritan River in turn flows into Raritan Bay,

an estuary alon_l:._e::_tiantic Ocean, 18 miles downstream of its confluence with

the MiJfsto_e Rive_.(Figure 2-1).

' i;i. i,,' =

None of'the four sites has natural surface-water features. However, Bee Brook,
,

which flows from north to south, is immediately east of C- and D-Sites, and receives

C- and D-Site runoff via two drainage systems, as discussed in Section 3.3.2.1. lt has

a drainage area of 806 acres and an average flow of 0.68 ft3/sec (Ebasco Grumman,

1982). Bee Brook discharges into Devils Brook, 0.8 mile downstream of C-and D-

Sites (Figure 2-2). Devils Brook flows into the Millstone River 1.2 miles downstream _
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of its confluence with Bee Brook, A- and B-Site runoff flows into the Millstone

River, as discussed in Section 3.3.2.1.

There are no flood-prone areas at PPPL. Two small areas (less than 1 acre total) of

temporarily flooded palustrine forested wetlands are situated on the eastern and

northern edges, respectively, of D-Site.
J

3,3 1 2 Water Supply and Uses . • ,,:
......... _iL_,

Potable water isprovided to PPPLby the Elizabethtown Water Com_'afi_.,'The major

sources of water are the D&R Canal and the Rarltan Rivf_r, upstrea_'of the

confluence with the Millstone River, The Millstone River has bc=e'n,useL't'[nfrequently
, ,.' "!.!-. ' *ji' .,. ,

as an emergency water source, Potable water is treated,_t.,.,,.-- ....t_iei_publlcly'°wned
Raritan-Millstone Treatment Plant; unit processe_,there:_irr¢l'ud,e coagulation and

flocculation, settling, potassium permanganate_alCtJva_:'e_, cl_arcoal treatment,
. . , ,,",'._,...... '_._:',_ ,/'

mixed media filtenng, and chlonnatlon, Th, an ',l=.duces approximately 120

million gallonsper day (mgd). Potable wat_':eot_'P,.PPL't_hrough an Elizabethtown

Water Company 12-inch main on the _h_'_h'w_st corner of C-Site, The water is0

distributed throughout C- and D-Sit_5.'iq,an".,'U6d,er_roundpiped network and is used

for domestic purposes, boiler mal_eupi(:'_S:i:t_=C_'oling Tower makeup, and secondary
.,

fire protection, Approximately 15 m'ii,tion...._cJ'allonsof potable water were consumed
at PPPL in 1987; this was slgn.ificantly, le_;sthan previous years due to the changeover

to D&R Canal water f_;_'some:,c.o.oli.hg water systems, as discussed below (Stencel,

1988a), " ,' .",' "'

PPPL hasan*agreementw'it1_the New JerseyWater SupplyAuthoritytowithdraw up

to I mgd.from*t_e"D_R Canal. Canal water isroutedfrom a PPPL pumping station

attheiC'a_a_l,wFie.i..eitisstrainedand chlorinated,toan elevatedwater tank on-site.

From'ithereitisdistributedfor use through a network of underground piping

separatefrom the potable water system. Uses includeprimaryfireprotection,D-. .

SiteCoolingTower makeup, and equipment coolingwater, However, makeup and

equipment cooling water is first treated in a multimedia sand filter system in the D-

Site Cooling Tower Pump House. PPPL co:nsumed 81million gallons of canal water

= in 1987, the first full year that the Laboratory used canal water for cooling tower

makeup (Stencel, 1988a).
_
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3,3,2 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls

Three types of wastewater are generated as a result of laboratory operations at

PPPL sanitary wastewater, industrial wastewater, and stormwater. These

wastewaters are collected or treated in one of three systems--the sanitary sewer

system; stormwater management system, which includes storm sewers, drainage

' ditches, and a detention basin; or the liquid effluent collection tanks (LECTs), The

sources of wastewater and the treatment and disposal methods used for each

source are summarized in Table 3-5 and are discussed in the.,f.o:!l_wing two
subsections ..... "- ,.

, ' , , q,
,.

,.",.," " : ',i'.o
' ",, ,' 2'.

3.3,2.1 iSources of Wastewater • "...... ,,,.° ,
°, _ , e

I sf!. '_ '%.,
4"', ''. 0°• , '.

,v,

Sanitary Wastewater "..'.",._.':' '
,o ,% ,, i

'q _ ,

J , n,,, , ,, , , _

Sanitary wastewater isgenerated from nearly':a!!__!.V_;P.PPl_' buildings at the C- and

D-Sites and the office facility at 305-307. c_'_ge_i_oad: "l:'he major sources at these

buildings are lavatory sinks, toilets, and_.s_'o,w'e_;..dri_king water fountains; and, in
G _' ' ' ',. "e, _°". i¢, °,.._t

the Administration Wing, the cafet@,rla,.._on,ks. The contents of the sanitary• , , _
G' ", ", '. ''1"4

wastewater from these sources ar.e.,pres.umedl_y the Survey team, based on piping

diagrams and points of origin, to"b.e...pi:_'_tominantly water, human excreta, and
foodstuff. ':"

Industrial Wastewat_r ...*'... . "..'

, j .....

Sources of._rid_strial"v_astewater at PPPL are C- and D-Site Cooling Tower

blowdown, b_0i[,er._l_wdown, canal water filtration system backwash, TFTR process

wat ef,'.T'F_TRfoun.dation dewatering, and water from laboratory and shop sinks and

floordra.i'ris and transformer yard and switchyard sumps, The major contributor of

industiiaiilwastewater is blowdown from the C- and D-Site Cooling Towers. The C-

Site towers provide cooling water to the process chillers and other equipment at the -

C-Site, including the C-Site motor generator sets. The D-Site tower provides cooling -

water to the heating, ventilation, and air conditioning chillers, which serve most C-

and D-Site buildings, the TFTR process chillers, and other D-Site process equipment.
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- TABLE3-5

- WASTEWATERTYPES,SOURCES,AND COLLECTION/
TREATMENTSYSTEMSAT PPPL

iii i i iiiiiii i i i iii i..........L i

.: Wastewater Types and Sourcesa Collection/Treatment Systemb
I I I III IIIrllI II I III I IIIIII

- Sanitary Sanitary sewer
I I I ' "'" I IIIIIIII I I llill II II I I

ndustrlal

......... "...... I nitary .....C-SiteCooling Tower b owdown Sa sewer ,_,
I I i BIB iiii i i iiii I[ ii -- i i

- D-Site Cooling Tower blowdown Stormwater maoacj,e"_ent
system ......,. ,,

- '............ rm'wat :ma_ ""'"--Boilerblowdown Sto et ageme;ht
system ,,.,: ,,,,

__ ,, ,,, , ,, , ., , ", " iii: ",:I_ ,, ,',,,

" ...... s"l_ ,W er,m'_nage'mCanal water filtration system backwa Storm at ent
,.,,.,...... , '_ "11' .......

i I i ! i 11111

TFTRprocesswater ,, ,LECf_ftap/sewer
I ii i ii n ii i I i iiiiii ii

Laboratory and shop sink drains ,.,. 5aRitaPy}ew
r drains ................... ' " _ ...........- Builciing floo (except TFTR,amd '_::_":_',,i:, ''_Jam_y':,:_sewer

Maintenance Building) . _,:'- :,

- ' ' ' " y.....= TFTRfloor drains . ,. _ ,., ,,, ,. Ts/sa tar sewer

_- "aintena"nc'"e "M ildin dr : tormwater management
system

iiiiii iiii I _ _Itli'_ ii i i i i iiiii

TFTRfoundation dewatering,.",, "" Stormwater management
'... "." system._ ¢, , i

.... T'ransformer...... ya:i_l':Q_.'p,s'/'s ,.,,,.,.'................. stor mwate r management.......
.' ," system

C-SiteSwitc_yard s.u,rbp Stormwater management
" _ system(west side)

II I I IIII II I IIIIII III I I II II I

- wat_ ' ' -"Storm ,'

.,. " ,',r,_,,."', "! ''". .... ,, , , , ,, -,.-, , ,,,, , ,, ,,

,,, D-Site,':',. '"' Stormwater management

'.. ,:, , : .,.,. systemiii i iii ii i i i

',i.' C:_Site(east side) Stormwater management
, ,,, system .

_ I I i iiiiii i iii ii I I iii ii 0C-Site (west side) St rmwater management
system(west side)

,,,,, i ii i n

- aDescribed in Section 3,3.2.1
bDescribed in Section 3,,3,2,2



The D-Site Cooling Tower is rated to blow down 2,040 gallons per hour, The

blowdown from this tower' is discharged to the stormwater management system.

Blowdown volumes are not available for the C-Site Coollng Tower although the
tower is designed to normally circulate approximately 60 percent of the amount of

water that the D-Site Cooling Tower circulates. The C-Site Cooling Tower
blowdown isdischarged to the sanitary sewer (PPPL,1987b).

Both cooling towers are treated with a Betz Dianodic II program to control
i q' 'j

corrosion, scale,arid biofouling (RoyF.Weston, Inc., 1986). Specif!r,p._d_uctsused in
the cooling towers include Betz Entec 321 356, and 365 Bl'6Wdo._.n contents

therefore include by-products of these treatment chem!¢a_s;'_qch as"'¢orrosives,
chlorine, and phosphates, and elevated dissolved and "_l_'.ef_d:._., solids from

evaporative concentration. Limited chemical ana._t,..per:fe!troed in 1985, for
alkalinity, hardness, total dissolved solids, specific:con_e_'.b._.'__e__--aild pH, have been -

reported on cooling tower water, from which bl'_downl':_ rei'eased. The resulting

values are within manufacturer's recommend e_!l_i,for'_ooling tower operations.
In addition, the cooling tower treatment_i!_avei_'ee"n"f_l;mulated sothat phosphate

concentrations are below 7 parts per r_ilEon_(l_gm)_'' According to product labeling,

water treated with these chemicais"ca_i"_, seri;cto a sewage treatment plant, a

permitted waste treatment fa_ifity,".0r. Nati'bnal Pollutant Discharge Elimination
' ", ". ' ',

System (NPDES)-permitted surfacewater.discharge point.
¢' .

The boilers are 10¢a,{ed'[n"the,., _intenance Building. Boiler feedwater is also

treated with Betz p_od__-'-ts,i'r_citJ'dingBetz Entec 721,733, and 735, to control scale
and corrosion.. BiOWd0w_:.:¢ontents therefore likely includeby-products of these
treatment.#h'e'mi_als,"i6.eruding corrosives, phosphates, and sulfites, although data

on concentraf, ion;s.:vyerenot available. Approximately 50 to 380 gallons of boiler

bloW.d_W.nare.._i,_chargedto the stormwater management system twice per day.
'w"

• . . ,
, . o

° ,

The canal water filtration system is located in the D-Site Cooling Tower Pump House __,

and is used to filter D&R Canal water before it is used as makeup in the D-Site

Cooling Tower. The backwash, which probably contains elevated dissolved and

suspended solids,' is discharged to the stormwater management system:

Approximately 5,000 gallons of potable water are used 3 to 7 times per month to
backwash the filter.
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TFTR process water consists of water that may become radioactively contaminated,

- including machine cooling water, The main contaminant of concern is tritium, This

water is discharged to the LECTs,which are located north of the TFTR complex, LECT

operations and volumes and concentrations discharged are discussed in detail in

Section 3,3,2.2, Approximately 82,000 gallons of TFTR process water containing

3.2x107 picocuries of radioactivity were discharged in 1988 through June 6,

Laboratory and shop sinks are located in most buildings at PPPL. The dominant

component in the wastewater discharged through these sinks is used potat_le water,
', 0

As discussed in Section 4,1, nearly ali liquid hazardous wastes, which.,are.generated

Jn small amounts in laboratories and shops, are segregated in separ.ate cb_'tainers
- and are hauled off-site for disposal, However, a small port_rt_"of:_t:hese _/_stes,

mainly neutralized acids and bases, are discharged into the,!abora_l_/'a_,shop sink

drains during routine operations such as cleaning stream is

discharged to the sanitary sewer. Although vq,_mes'.i_d"<._ncentrations of

contaminants are unknown, they are small ba_i,.ed_:_7:S,urve.y.,team observations

These discharges are exempt from RCRA regui__;;_i_iii:i_=cordance,,,,__:,,:,-,- with 40 CFR
: 261.3(a)(2)(iv), as discussed in Section 4,1,1,,, '_::y,., ',,_.".. '

: Floor drains are present at buildings, a._';F_._,=:,forthe removal of flood =water,

accidental spills, and floor cleani:r_'0,.so'lu'_:i'o'ns.'"'A majority of this waste stream

discharges to the sanitary sewer ¢;y_t#m,' although volumes are not known.

However, floor drains at tl_:e,_FTR, w_i'c_ may receive radioactively contaminated

_ wastewater from spill%_0scha'rge.,_'.:l_he LECTs,and floor drains in theMaintenance

- Building, which ho,_es...tbe b6_;rs, discharge to the stormwater management,, - = ,i

system, No spllls.of.llq_!d che)m=calswithin buildings that would flow to floor drains

Sorv v, li oi
and corrQsjon"i_il_i_::oi3"were stored in proximity to floor drains in the C-Site and D-

Site Co'o_'i'n'g!Tow_.Pump Houses and the Maintenance Building boiler: room.

The fouh'da.tion surrounding the TFTR is dewatered with the use of a pump. The

pumped groundwater is then discharged at a rate of approximately 150 to 200

gallons per minute to the stormwater management system. The effect of this

dewatering on groundwater is described in Section 3.4.1,2.



Transformer and capacitor yards and switchyards at PPPLare generally underlain by

concrete or compacted clay containment. Precipitation that collects in the

contained area is collected in sumps, With the exception of the C-Site Switchyard,

the sump contents are discharged to the stormwater management system_ which

includes the Detention Basin. As discussed in Section 3.3,2.2, the Detention Basin

releases into a ditch (Ditch 5) that flows into Bee Brook. The sump contents of the C-

Site Switchyard are discharged to another ditch on the west side of the site, which

flows through an unnamed tributary directly to Bee B.rook. Spills and leaks of

mineral and PCB-containing 01Is at both C- and D-Sites could collect in,_e sumps
, q,

and eventually be discharged to Bee Brook, Although the sumps hav_hyQrocarbon

sensors to prevent oils from being pumped out, the sensors have b,een.k:'no'_,_',t_ofail

and transformer oils have been discharged to the stormwater r_al_aa_nent s_tem.

asdescribed in Section 4.511,2, ,, '_'_':i;ii_,_,"_'_'_.:::':,," -- "
,!, _!... '=,ii J

Stormwater ,j.. ".ii'_,_:_::,.'"..'_:,,.

Stormwater is generated by rainfall and ._o__,,i:_gff from paved areas,

rooftops, vegetated areas, and trans, f,or'_, ya'_l and switchyard sumps.

Stormwater can incorporate oils, grease, '  ,.!e'aa"and"othermetalsfromparking

lots, driveways, and roads, and po_si_ty'_.ii_!i_:_d,.polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
from transformer yards and switchya'_l,.s.'l_'addition, spills on the paved areas, such

"_I' '_ '_h "o

as the Receiving driveway, could flow 0'r_.th'E, stormwater system,

rh  e C-andD-Sit  ,both which lowinto
,' ,11 t 'i ,1°Brook. Runoff from_,he.._.as ern;15art of C-Site and ali of D-Site flows into storm

sewers that disc ha.r.ge'inf_ e _)etention Basin on the southeast side of C- and D-

Sites (Figure.3-'_),.i; The I_t'ention Basin also receives process water from cooling

tower and _a_ _":'6i_.wdown 'and effluent from TFTR Test Cell foundation

dewat_"_fr_'g."!The"_ntents of the Detention Basin are released to a 600-foot-long -

ditch,ea14ed' Ditch 5, which flows to the southeast and empties into Bee Brook (PPPL,
, .

1987b), 'F]_w into Ditch 5 from the Detention Basin is an NPDES-permitted

discharge point for PPPL; in 1987, its measured flow ranged from 0,012 to 2.5
ft3/sec.

Runoff from vegetated and paved areas on the west side of the C-Site, including the =_

loading docks at Receiving No. 3 and No. 4, flows into a man-made ditch that runs
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along the west side of the C.Stte (Figure 3.3), Discharges from the C.Site Switchyard

sumps also flow into this ditch, The ditch enters PPPLat the northwest corner of the

site, lt exits at the south-central boundary and empties into an unnamed tributary
that flows through a wooded area to BeeBrook,

There are also isolated drainages at thee-and D-Sites, For example, runoff from

the driveway of the Hazardous Material Control Building isdirected to adjacent soil,

where lt percolates into the ground,

!!":
z

The west side of the A- and B-Sites has several inactive waste slter_,_nd't'eleases,

including the 1-Lgarage and spills at the scrapyard and In dump_te{_"w_s't;"ef the

Princeton-PennsylvaniaAcceleratorBuildlng,asdiscussedinSe,'_T'o_!3,5,1,

from these areas flows to a ditch west of A-Site, which, In,turn/",_eg_s,w:e'stunder
, ,I_"4o,t 0, ., ,

Route 1 and discharges into the Millstone River, :, ,, ,': .,,. , ",::,.,i_0, ii, ',

There has been no monitoring of stormwater_,._O_l"_rrdl_. concentrations of

contaminants, However, the NPDES-permitte,_ _[_.¢}_._!_j_m the Detention Basin,
which includes C- and D-Site stormwater,4'ur_"_(_, a_i.'_,ellas D-Site Cooling Tower

blowdown, boiler blowdown, and._.._.._..,tra.n_fqrmep"sump discharges, has been
monitored for selectee parametet's'i'nc_#_l!_j:.':'Ril"and grease, metals, nutrients,

radioisotopes, and other physicb'_;h,.em'i_iaii'I c0"nstltuents, The results of this
monitoring, which are discussed in'"'d'_a'il':in Section 3,3.3, indicate permitted

,J,

parameters are within per_,i't,.,[imlts bu.t"_at alkalinity, hardness, total phosphate,

and total dissolved _i_s.., af'e",,e,(e,_ted, above background as a result of site -
' f_' ,tloperations. "., .....'

4j . ' Q

3.3,2.2 wa51_ewaterTreal_ment and Disposal
-_r- -j i "'"' --

Sanitat_ySystem '"...:'.,

As discus_;e.d,inSection 3,3.2,1 and summarized in Table 3-5, flow to the sanitary

sewer system at PPPLincludes sanitary sewage; C.Site Cooling Tower blowdown;

discharges from the LECTs,asdescribed below; laboratory and shop sink drains; and

most building floor drains. Most of the sanitary wastewater at C- and D-Sites is

piped by gravity in the site's underground sanitary sewer lines to a lift station at D- _
|

Site, and then to the gravity system operated by the Stony Brook Regional Sewerage
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- Authority (SBRSA), However, sanitary wastewater from the LOB, the Theory Wing,

and the Emergency ServicesBuilding bypassesthe llft station and flows by gravity
directly to the SBRSAsystem, Sewer IlnesattheC. and D-Sites,re constructed of
vltr_fled clay and cast iron, Lineswere first installed In the late 1950swith the initial

development of C-Site, and new lines have been Installed as the facility has
expanded, There have been no reports of unusual amounts of

inflltratlon/exflltratlon, Sanitary wastewater from the 305-307 College Road
- offices also flows directly to the SBRSAsystem,

, II

- The sanitary sewage in the SBRSAsystem Is routed to the SBRSA,'_,,R'Jv,erRoad

Sewage Treatment Plant in Princeton, The plant has a capacity of.,10 mgi:t_qd has
I f, 4t14 _ !1 II, {i

_ tertiary treatment, Its liquid discharge Is to the Millstone ,F_!,ver,add is NPbES.

permitted, PPPLreleased 11,4 mllllon gallons to the sanitary se_l;,sys_t_ In 1987

(Stencel,19dSa),The Laboratory has no pretreatment recl_i,_'_,m#nts'::::",.,
-- --"ql II ' _ 4, ag,

il;''_' "1 ,_°_' ' ii'

Before 1981, PPPLhad Its own sewage treatment pla_'_,.{$T_=)"on-slte,In addition,

the C-Site Cooling Tower blowdown, whl_l'l "!l;_J_,_l_._,,tl_e on-site STP, was

pretre_ted in a pair of chromium reductlo_ _t,t"':_,.,T_',$TP_"was abandoned In 1981

" when the Laboratory was connected to_i:tlhe '_l_,._A'_'ystem, and the chromium

reduction pits were abandoned in 198:_"_h_;hl ,hro'_ate use in the cooling towers
was discontinued. These facilities _Ye"clls'_u'._'e'_l_'_ore detail in Section 4,5,1,

_1'_

Stormwater Management tem ... •
-- ** _*_ ,_, ,1_

As discussed in Sect!o_'"3.,:_:2,1,S'_t:mwater from mo,st of C-Site and ali of D-Site,
. blowdown from .the 'D:_ilt,e"co_]:_ngTower and the boilers, backwash from the canal

- water filtrat!_[_."s'ystem,"fi_.o_"dralns from the Maintenance Building, dewatering

" from the TFTR,,_m,_'ela.1;[on,and discharges from 'transformer yard sumps (through

hydroca'i_b'o'; sens :controlled pumps) flow into the stormwater management
, _ _ '* ,

- systerff.."Th'e,Jesources first flow into a network of underground stormwater sewer

piping iha:t,discharges into the Detention Basin for treatment (Figure 3-3), as
,

discussed b_'low, Stormwater from the west side of the C-Slte, including the

Receiving No, 3 and No, 4 loading docks and the C-SlteSwitchyard sumps, flows off-

site in the unnamed tributary (Section 3,3,2,1) without treatment,

I
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In an effort to minimize releases of spills into the stormwater management system

at PPPL, the Laboratory has a document detailing environmental spill control

procedures and responsibilities ('rompklns, 1987), as well as a Spill Prevention,
Control, and Countermeasures (SPCC)Plan (Chmiel, 1984). The Detention Basin

functions as an integral part of spill control and countermeasures activities.

Although the basin was Initially designed and built as a flood, and slit-control

structure, an oil/water separator with a hydrocarbon sensor was added In 1986 for

spill control, With this modification, the design of the Detention Basin fulfilled

NJDEP directives against uncontrolled releases to surface waters _, well as
protection against oll spill releases to surface waters, However, the Detertt'[on Basin

*'ltl4,t

presently isnot being operated asplanned, asdiscussedbelow, ,,, , ,*,t t t ' 1,

0' i ill i I I It, i _t°ll

, 'I J ,

The Detention Basin Is95 feet by 150 feet at the top of the berml],_lo'pln_liown u to
I I i li

i 4t t tl 1,

10 vertical feet to an area of 45 feet by 90 feet, The basl_,JT_rmtse,.t-then with the
"ll t ,_t'I, '=i$. 't. ii I

exception of a rlprap spillway and a concrete outle!.,!truclTr!.,,,:i'l_e bottom of the
% Irl d ,

basin Is earthen except for two 6-foot-wide concrete"ii_tannell, whlch run from two

stormwater sewer inlets on the north and wilt sf_!,ii!i#_:,l_asln to the basin outlet
lil_ I It'_, i.t ' _"1t i

on the south side, The basin outlet consists ol,ii:_lril#_,a 6.foot bv 12-foot oil/water
i,i i.l # t_ _ ', i #

separator and a motorized shut-off gate,k:,A',,by_fT'9¢aTl:5onsensor Issituated within

the separator and Is wired to op_;r_t_,:_h'e:;i_ut':off gate, PPPL submitted a
treatment works approval appltc'atk_n"f_'r,,"{he"otl/water separator to NJDEP on

October 9, 1986, The need for appr'b'v'alwa"_waived by the state on December 5,

1986, In addition PPPl_i'has sub_iitSd an application for a Discharge to
' ddll tlt

of;'Groundwater Permit fo[,epera.tf?,n, , ,the Detention Basin, asrequired by NJDEP,
i I ,i q, i *_

The discharge from th,_,:Dete'nilon Basin flows into the 600-foot-long man-made
wh i6tS,:'em_ i_ 'ee eDitch 5, ties'i '§ Bronk, Th discharge from the Detention Basin Is

NPDES-per.mitt_t,,byl_l_EP, The permit became effective on November 1, 1984, and

expires,'.efi',Octoi_ei'r_._ll,1989, lt requires that the discharge be sampled monthly, as
descr_l_ed".ifiSection 3,3,3,1 and places maximum daily discharge limitations on

temperature (30°C), total suspended solids [50 milligrams per liter (rag/L)],. j

petroleum I{ydrocarbons (10 rag/L), and chemical oxygen demand (50 rag/L).

The Detention Basin was designed such that normal flows from the stormwater

sewers would be directed along the concrete channels on the bottom of the basin,

through the grate, oil/water separator, and shut-off gate, and be released
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continuously through the outlet to Ditch S and Bee Brook, During storm events, the
basin would store_therunoff and gradually release the stormwater, thereby

reductng peak discharge flows to Bee Brook,

_ In the event of a hydrocarbon spill to the stormwater management system, the
spilled material, once In the Detention Basin, would be separated in the oil/water

separator and detected by the hydrocarbon sensor, The shut.off gate would be

actuated automatically and no liquids would be released from the basin, However,

In January 1988, mineral oll from one of the transformer sumpsdlscharg'e.,dInto the
stormwater sewersand flowed into the Detention Basin, The hydro¢_'bOh.sensorIn

I'q'll 4 _ ,i,1%_p

- the basin oil/water separator did not detect this spill, the shu,t,p.ff valve,did not

- oil toB.B,'ook,"rh.,, in
,'.4",. l

more detail in Section 4,5 1,2 "",:_",;.'"'::','.'

. I11 _d,, ,_4,1 l,ll I

A l, , ' 'l °°

_ Since '.,71sspill control system was found to not woc_,_rop_Hy;'thi_ operation of the
Detention Basinwas changed and now functtens 1_!_,.,flob_d mode, The water

level Is kept above the basin outlet opent,,_ a_i_:',_C_i_)_t.off gate Is left slightly

open to allow for continuous release, Tb_ bat!B Is_i_ected several times a day for
evidence of spillsand for observattoo of',.W_r i_el, If a spill which occurs on the

- site Isobserved asa sheen on the q)ei_e_!e_:_a_ water, the gate isshut to confine
_', _' 4 ' ' _* "_

the spill to the basin, and the sptlf,,!'s,clea'.hedup with booms, absorbent pads, and

other recovery devices, Depending"6_, t;he'"water'level, the opening of the gate Is
adjusted to raise or Iowe!r','_e" "water ,evel" in the basin to ensure that lt remains

._ above the top of tbe,,,butlel_'.,#¢&l",dbesnot flow over the spillway. In 1987, the

average flow from':t_ D,'e_entlo'i1"Elastnwas 0,1 rngd, The quality of the discharge Is

_ measured for..a:llrntt'ed::_y,_er of parameters at the NPDESmonitoring station in

- ProcessVva:_tewaterand floor drain effluents from the TFTRbuildings are routed to
three 15,000-gallon aboveground tanks, known as LECTs(Sectlon 4,2,1,6), These

wastewaters may contain trace amounts of tritium or trace concentrations of

radioactive corrosion products, The purpose of the tanks is to retain the

wastewaters until they can be analyzed for radioactivity, If the levels of

radioactivity are below a PPPLmaximum allowable limit of 3x105 pCi/L, the tank
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contents are pumped to the sanitary sewer. This limit represents 10 percent of the

appropriate Maximum Permissible Concentration, as given in DOE Order 5480.1A

(Chapter XI, Requirements for Radiation Protection, Table II), If the 3x105 pCl/L limit

were exceeded, the water would be either allowed to decay until tt was below
3x1es pCi/L and then released to the santtary sewer or would be solidified and

packaged on.site by a contractor and disposed of with other solid radioactive waste

generated on-site, asdescribed In Section 4,1,3,

To date, radioactivity In the tanks has never exceeded the 3xlOs pCI/L IIm!.t',,basedon

PPPLrecords, In 1987, there were 30 releases from the three tan_s,:..&',.,totalof
1,7x109pCI of radioactive constituents in 292,950 gallons of liquLd,w,as*'i_t_sed to

the sanitarysewer system, The maximum acl:lvttyin any one rel_'a,'_'_'W__,, .., lxlO'+t_CI/L,
In

1988, through June 6, there were nine releases t,otalt_i'_+'i_:2_',tO#pCI In
approximately 82,000 gallons, The maximum activity in _'d,y.',b_er'e'l_=e was 4x102

pet/L, Assuming the maximum releasesfor each yei_, con_ist_d'e_Irely of tritium,
; '+_+ _i t o

these maximum activities represent 11,1 and .0,4 p_'r_ent,,',_'espectlvely,of the

proposed EPA drinking water standard for _o_+_Pi],_l'_ter supply for tritium
=ii, qt,q ii,, '41_9 '_¢,l,O (

(90,000 pCl/L) (Federal Register, 1986, Volu._e+5':io_.pa'_s.34836.34862).

3,3,3,1 Samplinq Locatlons_Para _t_r,s,arid Fre.q.vencv:
,

,t i jill
i _+, +' ,+I

Surface water is sample_;'from.'et.g,ht',.fbcattons, four on-site and four off-site The,, +_+ i __

i , l ! i

four on-site stattor_s a,reD!¢ated'._Figure.,3-,,. 3) In a storm sewer that flows to theDetention Basin (.Statid_ 1);",i_Ditch 5, which is the outlet for the Detention Basin

(Station D-2,.t_'e'_POES'p_r_it monitoring point); on Bee Brook upstream of the

Ditch 5 co.nfi0e'nie'+'(_t'a_ionB-l)' and on Bee Brook downstream of the Ditch 5

confl,ue_t'e,.and mixing zone (Station B-2), The four off-site locations are Devils =
_-=

Brook _l_Str'eam of the Bee Brook confluence (Station P-l); the Millstone River

downstream of the Devils Brook confluence (Station M-l); Cranbury Brook, ai

tributary to _he Millstone River upstream of the Devils Brook confluence (Station P-

2), and the D&R Canal near the point where PPPLwithdraws its process water

(Figure2-2), The latter station issampled to provide baseline data on the process

water used on-site, and is not used to assesssite impacts, In addition, potable water

supplied by the Elizabethtown Water Company issampled at the PPPLwater meter
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on the northwest side oft-Site(Station E-l) (Figure 3-3), and is used as baseline data

for the site's drinking water supply.

The parameters analyzed at the four on-site and four off-site locations, as well as at

the potable water station, are shown in Table 3-6. Ali samples are taken monthly as

grabs. The PPPL NPDES permit requires that flow, temperature, total suspended

solids (TSS), petroleum hydrocarbons (as oil and grease), chemical oxygen demand

(COD), and pH be grab-sampled monthly at Station D-2.
,-_

q, ;
, ;

3 3.3.2 Samplinq Procedures ,......_ -
* ...... '-'L.

°'l_ i -.vq._**

_ Nonradiological surface-water sampling and analysis are perfof_edi:i_y an ou;(slde

_. contractor. During the Survey, sampling was observed at Statio'_slDi_._l'_?_'and B-2.

_ No site-specific written sampling protocols were a_iibl_ d'_tog sampling

although a copy Of Standard Method.s for the!_,Exa_i!_'_,:.9"f Water and
Wastewater was present. In the laboratory befo,re s_91,nej,!,sample bottles were

washed witll detergent and rinsed with d_i_i_;'i'.w_ater,-=- --,,,, coliform sample
containers were sterilized, and some of the _(_. s'_p.le'"bottles were rinsed with

acetone. In general, water was first collec_tt3_.jn"_4aS_Ic container from the middle

of the stream and then transferred _'s_'ml_ei_bpt_l'es. The plastic container was

rinsed several times in the water a_"the"stati'on'before the sample was taken, in

some cases, such as oil and grease at'_'.ta.t.i6_"B-2 and dissolved oxygen at B-l, the

= sample bottles were imme_.e,.d direct.l_"i'_'to the surface water. Dissolved oxygen
• . *, o_ .4_

samples were fixed sho_fJ:y afte._,sampllng, and ali samples were placed on ice in a
cooler. ,:. i.""

, ' ' * ' 1. .,, t. .., I' i,

Flow was detei.n'iin'ed by 'm_a'suring stream cross-section and water velocity. Stream

depth was mea.,_J_d:.a._. 1-foot intervals and velocity was measured with a flow

- meter...at.-:ihe mid!point of each interval. The flow meter was last calibrated

approximaf:eiy 2 years before the observed _sampling event. Temperature was
. ,.'

- measured.by inserting a thermometer into the stream.
, ,a

-I Radiological sampling is performed by PPPL personnel using developed protocols as

described in Section 4.4..2, Sampling was not observed during the Survey but the

following method was described. A collection container is rinsed in the surface_

_

-
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TABLE 3.6

PARAMETERS ANALYZED IN PPPL SURFACE-WATER SAMPLES
I .,, i

Potable Water
On-Site Stations Off-Site Stations from

Parameter (D- 1, D-2, B- 1, B-2) (P. 1, P-2, M- 1, C- 1) Elizabethtown
Water Company

II I II I IIIII I II

Physical/Chemical
i i i ,, ,=J

Alkalinity X X X __
B'OD-Sdaya ..... X ....

Calcium hardness ' , '........... X 'X ......... f":,x "

¢hlori'de .......... , .... ,..... ,",;X,
Chromium.total .... X X J""_' '
Chromium.hexavalen1: X X ,.,_.-'. I, ,, ,.

i i li i , '+i ) .... ii. I

Clarity X X ,'._*. .,
i i , ,,ii :_ '"

CODb,c X '"' _!,,.... ., =
Coliform-total X ._'..,"', "_, ", " x

['= d '_ ', * *
-- ,. r ' "*

Copper X X ', ;'-, "', ", '" X
i . i *, *, *" • " i ii

Dissolved oxygen X ._1, ',, " ""; : 1 _' ' " _ _"

, ,, '_','ii'lL L ,

EDTAd X ., "i_,, '. ",,
FIowc .........'""......" "_'

_.. w4._,,, ,;, .t ilion l

'*J;r _,, X

' e, ", i u

Manganese r' ;, ';:" ', '. X
. . ,: -,_.;.,,

Nitrogen-total Kjeldahl X .,,,:,,. '.. , ,,. ,, _. X
Nitrogen-nitrate ' X ', ...." ; ....;"', ",.,.?. X X -

"; • " "J'i "',,P-

Oil and greasec '_".. "' _-• "*'i *I,l , , X

pHc X" , "''', "., '_, X X
i •

Phosphate-total X ".,"., X X
,, ,, , d..el., " • _ , ,. ,,

Phosphate-ortho '., ,., X _. X X
Solids-total dissolved ." ' ",. ",, _.'_,'. X X,' a i ", i i i

Solids-total suspe'nded_.,"- , +,,"x" x -
mJ,_ . , ,1+ "' i ,

. ,." • X X XSulfate ",i'", • ' ..:, , ,+
.... ,. '.' , ," X XTemperaturec , "'

., , , .., _,_ , , ,

Turbidity ,," ,"- " " X X X
J'. t_ .,' .: , ,

Zinc -_ ,.,...+,",. X X

' 'd,ologica .......(., .,.,.,., .......
Gammas:trosc6w x x x

L f ' ii , ,, , ,

Tritium-'., X X X,

aBOD- biocbemical oxygen demand
bCOD chemical oxygen demand
cMonitoring required by the PPPL NPDES permit
dEDTA - ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (used to measure copper equivalent) =
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water several times before a sample is taken n the center of the stream. The sample

is then transferred to the sample bottles and brought to the REML for analysis,

3.3,3,3 Results

Results from the surface water program are reported in the PPPL annual

Environmental Monitoring Reports. Constituents analyzed from the NPDE$

- discharge monitoring station (Station D-2) have always been within permitted limits

- except during three sampling periods between November 1984 and :April 1985

when the limit for TSSof 50 mg/L was exceeded, This was due to high.ruff'off from,

- and dewatering of, a construction excavation """"',

',, °. ,t _ .

Impacts of site operations on surface water are discerna_!e wh_il:'da_ii:_from Bee
Brook upstream of the confluence of Ditch 5 (Station B-'._J"iiia}_,_om_ced with data

- from Bee Brook downstream of the Ditch 5 conflue_&e (S;'_i_;B",2.,). "Ditch 5, which
, ,:.ii !I_, ';; ,¢"

is sampled at Station D-2, carries most PPPLstor_wat_f,,as vve$las certain industrial

wastewater streams, as descnbed in Sect0on.3._,_,2,,_:,_;_':'i_panson of data from
+ + J I ' -I+ +;j_i:+_

these three stations _ndlcates that, of the t;_ar=_etef_i_lt_ted in Table 3-6, PPPLaffects.'r, .!° _'_:"° °' 'D
+ = i_ " '+ "° ; % ' ' i l

+ the qual0ty of Bee Brook for the followln'92+p,_ra_e_;er+ -- alkal_naty, hardness, total

- phosphate, and total dissolved solids'i_l_;):(_'a_!e 3:'7), None of these parameters is
, + . +: °+,, '_:,, ., ._'++ '._, , ,

included in the NPDES perm0t. Elevation of'alkal_n0ty, hardness, and TDS 0sexpected

since cooling towers concentrate 'P0'_s, 'a'nd the discharge of cooling tower

blowdown to the stormw_t_r managem'ent system and eventually to Bee Brook

increases the levels of the'se pa#am.e'f_e'rsin Bee Brook. Total phosphate is increased,," ++ _ . o ++

since phosphate-base _ co.._osipri'.+_hibitors are used in the cooling tower. These

parameters are..also"ele_ate'cl,:'in.,. .. ., .. . surface water from an on-site drainage ditch
(Station D-.1.),i.'_ii,_h ca:Pr.ies'cooling tower blowdown as well as stormwater.

Discharge+.f.r6"n_i_._t_,-also increases the flow of Bee Brook by two to four times

_, (Ta ble_'/): "i "'"'.'"..
+' : +. ,+ 'e'

Although .concentrations of these parameters are elevated in Bee Brook due to PPPL

operationsi'alkalinity levels are in conformance with the EPA water quality criterion

_ (EPA, 1986b), and hardness and TDS levels, for which there are no standards, are

normal for freshwater streams. However, total phosphate contributed by the site

has increased concentrations in Bee Brook to levels that are indicative of nutrient-

+ rich waters.
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The flow at Station M-1 on the Millstone River, downstream of PPPL, is several

orders of magnitude higher than Bee Brook, Therefore, any site effects on surface

water would be diluted at that station or would be masked by other sources.

Nonetheless, the data indicate some nitrogen and phosphorus enrichment in the

Millstone River, which may be the result of agricultural runoff,

Stations P-1 and P-2 are in the Millstone River basin upstream of the site, They were

located to assess effects of deposition of airborne contaminants, rath_ than of

discharges to surface water. Presently, PPPL is not emitting stgnifica.r_,a._'ounts of
constituents to the atmosphere and will not until initiation of D,_T,,,e.x'l_eh'ff_'entsat

the TFTR (Section 3,1), Therefore, data from these stations are,ci_i:e'_ii_ly cons'i'd;ered

basell ne. ":':i:i':f'iI_':'_:::::."
$..... .. , , •
': p ,¢. lq i

b S '. '. 'it'

3.3.4 Findings and Observations ._, ..,.,., • ,.,. .i * o
q'J' :'_, ',o t

'144!U_!_4 _',,

3,3,4,1 Cateqorv I '""'_'"_=_:"°"_""""

None ..... • "......
" %' '% "!';'"o

_., ,,,,, ,. . ',,_.''_. '_,"
'_ '"; "ii"

3.3,4.2 Category II ' ",,. ", ",,% % % %

'i '_, ',p'
% ,o

None ';. ",,,

, ' ,.$'P '" ", r'" "• .o , . ,.

3 3 4.3 Cateqory.:!ll;' ""

., ,, '", ,, , .''' ,"
, . % , o'

1. Contar#ig,atior_ fr0_n_.Oetention Basin water, The PPPL Detention Basin is

constructed',iana:_1_erated in a manner such that contaminants entering the

basCn" _ould.ii'..be released and degrade surface water, sediment, and

_,lrOundJwater.
,

, --

, 't

The Detention Basin receives runoff from much of the C-Site and ali of D-Site.

If surface spills and releases of petroleum and chemical products used at PPPL _

(Section 4,2,1) were to occur, contaminated runoff water could enter the

Detention Basin.
_

I

m
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In addition, spills and accidental releases of mineral oil and PCBs from

transformers and capacitors (Section 4,2,1,1) may also enter the Detention _

Basin, Most transformers and capacitors are located within outdoor

transformer/capacitor_yards, The transformer/capacitor yards are generally

located on gravel-filled, concrete- or clay-lined basins that slope toward

collection sumps, When liquids in the sumps reach a certain level, pumps may

be activated to pump the liquids from the sumps into the storm sewer, which

then leads to the Detention Basin. Since thesump pumps are controlled by

hydrocarbon-sensitive floats, the pumps are not supposed to ::activate if

hydrocarbons are detected, However, experience with some .s_mps at PPPL
indicates that the floats are not completely sensitive to hydro,_arbon_._,water.

Therefore, PCBsand mineral oils released _"romtransform,ei_/cap:_citors'a_y"_'"'"' -- be

discharged into the Detention Basin. , ",':,,m',_;;'"_..,,.:',"

The Detention Basin is not lined, although ther.e are _;;,6_to,ot-wide concrete,
% _!-° '=i"_J" "

° low-flow channels. Presently, the basin is,ope_d i_i"._:heflooded mode in

which water is always in the basin at,o;i_,a_,i,_;, _ the top of the outlet
(approximately 4 feet deep). In this.m6_!e,, t_i;b.asin contents are slowly and

continuously released to an unl_ned::.di_ch '_), which flows to Bee Brook.

initiated batch relea'9_s':ai_';ii_he,rl6_tically occur when the basin'sManually

- capacity isapproached. ':,.",..,."_.,.'",i'"':..,,

%. q,

Although visual insp_ti0ons of t.he_'l_asinfor the detection of spills are made

several times a da_i'., rel e0_es.....o_i.¢'ontaminants,to Ditch 5, and subsequently to

4" Bee Brook, ma_;._'tilI,O.ccurS'i_e some contaminants are not readily visible, and
since the...bas'ini":'d'oes'i..:hot have the capacity to indefinitely contain

contamip'a;ce'di wat_r_,'."':Fhese releases could result in degradation of surface

water a'n'd':i,_ec]_ent in downstream water bodies such as Bee Brook. In

.a_d_tlon, s'in'.c_the basin is mostly unlined and operates in the flooded mode,
'"uhdelt'_=cted contaminants within the basin and contaminants which have been

released to Ditch 5, could percolate toward and potentially degrade the
, ,_

: groun'dwater, Water within the Detention Basin and Ditch 5 would provide a

driving force to move contaminants downward.

= To determine whether contamination of the Detention Basin has occurred,

sediments from the basin will be collected and analyzed for semivolatile

"_ AT



organic compounds including PCBs and heavy hydrocarbons during the

Sampling and Analysis (S&A) phase of the Survey.

2. Contamination from C-Site Switchyard sump releases. Potential

contamination of the surface water and sediment in an unnamed tributary

south of C-Site and Bee Brook may occur from periodic C-Site Switchyard sump
releases that could contain PCBsand mineral oils.

The C-Site Switchyard, which h/asPCB and mineral oil transformers, _f,,,reported +

by PPPL personnel to be constructed with a clay liner that slop.9_ toward

collection sumps, When liquids in the sump reach a certain le.vel,.a"siJ'rr{,C_.pump

, isactivated and the liquids are pumped into a Storm sew,.e'i,,:":l"_:_"'"storm"s;_wer

discharges directly to a surface ditch and stream that f+o+![£_,+Btt_ Brook,
,_.,'!.,,. +iL__,, '

However, the sump pumps are controlled by hydr+_ad_on-_nsitive floats,

Thus, If hydrocarbons are detected, the pump_,are _:+,+_+_,osed to actuate,

However, experience at other sumps at PPPL in_tes"4;h.at the floats are not
• , *IJ'"':'II_,_, , '_._' '," ""

completely sensitive to hydrocarbons in.w_++++,_++_+.fore, PCBs and mineral,, . . ...... .ii+!,+,.,"+!'_ii_'..,- .._JJl,,,+ _ _.
o,ls may oe atscnargea, resultij_g'+++++,+_Pier,face-water + and sediment L

contamination.These typesofdischar_e.srr_p.rec[uirean NPDES permlt.
, ,"+_, " ",'-+.: +., i "it,

I J ,l t i I'+
, , *, .+

. ,*, ", _,..,.,, .', ',_' •

To determine whether cont_l_ina_+on'.+df t_e ditch has occurrea, during the

S&A phase of the Survey, sedlmeots',from the ditch will be collected and
I zed for s ivo"_l '1 o ni'_"co

ana y em I tJ, e rga,.. " mpounds including PCBs and heavy

hydrocarbons, .,"',.:' "'."i'i,,",/"i, .'+'
.: _, ,":, ',..'

i91 "3.3.4,4 Cateqor.v ,","'" """

, ,, , + ,l " + ,, , *,i '++I' +*

,'.' +: ,o' ; '", ,'"

1. Improp_r.'s_e'<_;-:water samDlinq procedures. Some surface-water sampling
+' .... ', 'i _ + +- "

pr+'._i_dure+uls_d at PPPLmay result in data of questionable validity.
,i , _ I I

Su_:f.acewater is sampled at PPPL by a sampling contractor to comply with the

Laboig'tory's NPDES permit and to support its environmental monitoring

program. Several improper procedures werenoted during field sampling that

may affect the validity of the resulting data, as follows:

Site-specific written sampling protocols were not available;
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- Only some bottles used for oil and grease samples are prepared, and

acetone Is used for rinsing, Standard Methods for the Exa,,mi,na,,tion of,

Water and Wastewater, which contains the procedure used by the

contractor, specifies that ali sample bottles shall be rinsed with

trtchlorotrtfluoroethane;

- During dissolved oxygen sampling, the samples may have been aerated

because of the procedures used to fill the sample bottles, _o, an air
: bubble was present in one ,_f the sample bottles; ,,...... '_,,,

, 'd q i

i' ' _ Q 4 , q44

- - Fecal coliform samples were collected tn an unsterillg".ed corffalner b'efore

being transferred to the sterile sample containe[} an ,.ii_:
, h ' _ , i

- The flow meter had not been calibrated t_:_ yea'i_:.'::'2..',:,';::.
- '"",'::,1

_t " . : i_rt ' t

_: , .:,. ',,,,:,,., •

,,,I, ,.,_;!, _,:i:,

• ""., '_"' '.._ '., ";' 'i"

tlll 14 I ' 114_; 14li

N, i,

_', ', :ele

• ,

,. _, ,,, ,_ i, I

i" ._ 'i i_o

i" p' .,','. ',i"
,_ •

. a_ _, ,'

,,' ,_ , ',_ ,,_ ,'

" i _, " ''_

., ,
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3,4 Hvdroqeoloqv

This section discusses regional geologic conditions, groundwater characteristics,

groundwater pollution sources and controls, the groundwater monitoring program,
and the effect of PPPLoperations on the subsurface environment,

],4,1 BackgroundEnvironmental Information

Most of the information in this section has been adapted, based on _h.eSurvey
team's analysis, from a United States Geological Survey (USGS) wa_er:resources

investigation performed in 1985 and 1986 (Lewisand Spitz, 1987)., Much o'f [_e data
generated in that study focused on the area between the TF,T.f_i:_e's:t:_ella_d' Bee

¢1, ;_l j _,d. ", d"4_ t

3,4,1,1 Geoloqv . '"'_:i;", ",;',,

,eq _t. _. llg'_,ll,=l,II

PPPL lies in the Piedmont physiograpbic"_:_ovt'_'e approximately 4,000 feet
;.'.,,. % % ".,,.

northwest of the Fall Line, This natural bo,boda_,,seldarates the sedimentary and
(' I, _, . , _ ,,_ , _tl._II ,

crystalline rocks of the Piedmont phy,_ogral_l_i_,_.r_v0ncefrom the alluvium of the
Coastal Plain physiographic provlnte'in th#eastern United States.

i a _ _

In New Jersey, the Piedmod:t I_hystogr_p'_it:c-province consists entirely of sedimentary

rock within the Newar_.aasln;._h!.c._.Was formed, along with several other Triassic
and Jurassicbasins _n,t,_e e'astern"p'art of the United States, asthe result of lnfllltng

of a rift basin before co_:!nen_a'l breakup. Sediments deposited in the basin formed

sandstone, s.itt,.tl_o_eimuas.{O'ne,and shale. In some places within the Newark Basin,

basaltic i#va._:!6,v_.;:_l_ interbedded with these rocks. After deposition and

consaHa'a'l_[0_,-" tln__cks" were tilted' in places, they faulted and were intruded with -

diabased!k_s, The Newark Basin rocks are part of the Newark Supergroup, which in
_ s

New Jerselyincludes, in ascending order, the Stockton and Lockatong Formations;

the Passaic'Formation; the Feltville, Towaco, and Boonton Formations; and the

interbedded Orange Mbuntain, Preakness, and Hook Mountain Basalts.

' PPPLisunderlain by three layers, as depicted in Figure 3-4. The deepest layer is the

Stockton Formation, which is the oldest of the above-mentioned formations and is
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cOReDINT .VAL
.YDROQEOLOGSC BELOWLAND

UNIT DESCRIPTION THICKNESSII SURFACES
(Feet) (Feet)

.... " ...................... ' " ..... ' " ' " ' _"_" _i'°C>"' "
OVERBURDEN Sllt,+and, andgravel, olayey, 2,0 2,0 _'_LOGo<;_'

(Fill) , O__ _ =o
................ g.......................... ,,._ :"-._'...'7:':+Sand, fine- to ooiirte-gralned, griidln to moderiite 7,2 b "'., '.,".',+:,,i,,

oliiYeV......lilt and fine land, _ _+ B,2 [................. ,_._ii:ii:i,_.:;,:.,...i,i.'
- RESIDUAL Sands,on,a,fine:giiilned, __

SOIL AND Closely Ipacad horizontiil friioturet, 3,0 12,0 ___
WEATHERED _ ................... _-=-'"_'_

BEDROCK Silt+tone, cliiyey 1,0 13,0 ..... v,,, ,,,,.,'_,,,;,,,,,',:,:,,,,,_, i+ ',_,, ;0+ ,.'i ,,, , , , .... , ,,r +, .,._ _ , : ..1., [ '. ,1 _. , , ..

Sands,on,i,very fine- to fine-gralned, ____
Near-horizontal fractures ,",
lpeoed 1 to 8 Inohel apart, 7,0 20,0 :..... ,

Sameiisoverlying 7 feet, ,,' +,, ,, I, " , "
bUt with onenear-vertical friioture 5,0 +,:'_0 ".,
with oxldtzed lurfiioe, ',,,", ,,"", ,

Sandstone,liime iii overlying 12 feet, but very ,.,,"'-",:'°' '+_':"', "_',° ' ",, ", '
weathered, oxidized, andsomewhatcliiyey, /,u, ,, . , ',,,2tl,u ,., • ,,,,, o,, ,+o'

'i +,:, ,.l. • a_,. + "_ ' +',1 Lo , .J'A

ii _+ -v_.] ; ,+: _ i..I ....

Stltntone lind flne-griilnedaiind+tone,Horizontal ,i,;;_, ,_ ," ',

friioturenlpiioed 0,5 to 27 Inchesapart; molt ..... li_ll,_, ', _" 55,0 ,,
haveoxidized lurfiioes, "_I'i:!!i,'!!:t_. ,,L+,

- Clay, palereddish-brown, ';i':':', ,i{,',,_, "';,_'t"i,'2,0 57,0 i:'_!ti)',................ .< ++,,<,,,,
SIItltone lind fine-griilned landltone, otllylV., '; .',,

i +l 'h

Horizontal fractureslpiloed5 to 6 i_,l;_el.afi|rll;, ,_j'+ 2,0 59,0
onevertical fracture, ",, ""' ","',, ", "'

STOCKTON : " _...... " '" .........,_:L,,.. .+:,,;, .,++-+-,,+, ,:,,,,.+,,,_ilv,;,;,:,,:,:,;;,,;,,:,_;+:
' ' " " ',,',":':_"+':g'_,U,_;:,'!_!tY,':'FORMATION Clay, pale reddllh-brown, ,, ',, 0,5 59,5 +!:,,,,_,_,,,,Hi,,,_,+:,t,,;,,m,,,,_

(Bedroek) "", '"' ,,,.:.':'.,'.,,.v,,,,,,,;t,,_t,,;',.,u_,,,+,t_ _,__ ,_,_ + , i ' '_ii i_l ..

Siindltone, fine- to medlum-gralned,,Horizontal
._-._ ,._ . .friicturastpiioed4 t_' par1,8tnchesii ,;'tWo near 8,0 67,5 ___.,..___

vertical friicturqa, : "', _"___,_+ 1, +i+% +,+ 11

p .=, +4 +i i} + Ij • li i tl , i 111111 i 111

SllUtone ii.¢t,flne_riiln_l' 4a.'q.ditone, Threenear.
vertlciil ff_o_re_,w_h whlte'f01ay?)coli,lng, 16,5 84,0
Horizontal'fJ'il¢tttt'e!sl,_r,l,_ld0,5 to 14 Inchesapart,

;, ,,, , .;.... ,, +. _, a.-.,,,, ,,',-_, +

,.A+ttdrn_Itttlayerit.q_,,," _+-"+ " '_7 4'''li '',l+l "ll "

',, +',Siilr_one,find:,to medlum-gralned,and :,_:,,,,',.,i,,.,,,..,'.,:+ , + I i_ ,

'; '",,'$1!l_tO_il'lndflne-gralnedsandstone, I0,0 94,0 ,',,'.,',,,,.;,';,.;,:;Jt, Ia,l.+',li'°,+*+'_+

', '" Hddz_n,tal fra'cturetspaced1 to 21 Inchesapart, + - -_+" ' +o.", _ :' +:_:. ........... 'Z.';+.;':,+,:,':,','_:
,,' ,:: ..' Siindlto'Ke, fine- to medium-grained, Horizontal _'_

', '.+' .' friictures _piioed2 to 25 Inchesapart; one neiir..
",, ", vertical fracture at depthof 100 to 104 feet 26,0 120,0

" ',, ,coated with white (clay?) mineral,
ii Thicknessand'_iepthbasedon mealurementsof D.Slte Corehole,CH (Figure 3.5),
b No samplebetween7,2 and9,0 feet,

i i iiiii i ii , i i i illll IIlll

- Source; Adip,ld from Lawil and Spitz, 1987
.... i i i ",, ,,, , , , ,,

SHALLOWSTRATIGRAPHY BENEATH D-SITE FIGURE 3-4
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more than 500 feet thick. The Stockton Formation consists of olive-graysiltstone,

light gray and red slltstone, and fine to medium-grained yell,wish-brown to orange
sandstone wtth mlnor amounts of shale and clay. Near.vertical joints are common,

some coated with secondary minerals, No large faults have been reported In or near

the PPPL,and no lineaments are revealed by aerial photographs, The Stockton

Formatlon's relict bedding strikes approximately 65 degrees northeast and dips

approximately 8 degrees northwest In the vicinity of the site,

Overlying the Stockton Formation is a 6- to 39-foot layer of weather_,d Stocktont

Formation rock and residual soil, composed of clayey slitsand sands:...A.l'i_yerof fill,

consisting of clayey sand, silt, and gravel, has been placed above tt_e,r.,esldCt_."soil,
+' • , , g

," d,_ +,, 0 *,:,+
to, 4: 4 =

Thereareno bedrockoutcropsinthesitearea,and no slgnlflcant,,,lli_d_d_structural
, +!!I,I!.._ +0.+, *%

features are known to occur In the region, The area ha_,!l_;_at_re {o,_#graphy with
loweilef (maximumof3ofeet),rangingineievatioMror&t#o mateiy71feetto,
110 feet above sealevel, averaging lessthan 15 f#,etOfi_jlef"Eit_tionally,

,/_+"_!'_,,b, "i_,_' ",'

,41. +'IUJ, ', _" +q,i+!_; ji, o"'11

There has been no significant earthquakg,a_il_:l:y _t_r,.arethere active faults In the

region, In addition, there are no knowr_i:,_fqeri_]"del_'ositsunderlying the site that -

would represent a viable extractabl_:,'l:e_,_u_e'//,ana'no historical mlnlng actlvtty Is +
recorded, ", "',, ",,",,

3.4.1.2 Groundwater Reel+me "
,, " i, e+

,' +l ' ,+

+++ i,i ,| 'dl' i II

As interpreted from'i+'e USGSst'u_y (Lewis and Spitz, 1987), groundwater beneath

C-and D-Sitesoccurs' t_ib_' In,'&'e fractured and jointed sedlmantary bedrock of the

Stockton F,orl_'a'l:i:on(p'ri,_'a'rtly slltstone and sandstone)and in its overlying

unconsolid.ated"[esi;dD:#l soil and weathered bedrock layer (Figure 3-4), The -

groun4w'=il;er wh_.h is present in these two layers actsas one aquifer, although its
hydr'au'Hc'at_drestrictive properties vary with the physical properties of each of the

'. ,

layers, The,portion of the aquifer which isconsidered to be sufficiently jointed and
,

fractured t6 allow for significant groundwater flow is the upper 500 feet of the

Stockton Formation, Transmissivities average 1,740 square feet per day as

determined by aquifer testing, Average effective porosity of the aquifer is 11

percent based on primary and secondary estimates, No large faults are known to

occur that would causepreferential or heterogeneous flow in or near PPPL,
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Recharge to the Stockton Formation aquifer at C- and D-Sites is assumed to be_

primarily by lateral flow; a lesserdegree of recharge occurs by vertical infiltration of

precipitation through the residual soil and weathered bedrock since the Increased

content of clay and silt may restrict downward flow (Lewis and Spitz, 1987),

Additionally, stream infiltration from the losing reaches of Bee Brook east of the
- site, and the water contained within the Detention Basinand Ditch 5, asdiscussed tn

Section 3,3,2, may contrlbute to the aquifer recharge,

, II

Discharge of groundwater in the vtclntty of PPPLis primarily by on.dilte;#umpage
and natural subsurface lateral flow off the site, The extent of .later,al ffow.Ls not

== 0st .i i q lq !1 + • i

known but some of this flow dischargesto Bee Brook Immedl41'_ly _;_utheas{"ofD-
Site, The natural average linear velocity of the groundw_11;eris a_'p.'r'_txlmlltely100

feet per year in a southeasterly direction, However,"!iO'_'_,lijtep_l_page from a

foundation dewatering sump located near the no_rbleas{',_rl'etl;ef the TFTRTest
i '_i, i t

Cell creates a localized gradient reversal whlc,b af_'¢;ts thi_, groundwater flow
i_ 14< : , I + n 'lill #

d!rectlon and linear velocity, The average I+._eli_+:_.elli_,,under this condition Is

-" estimated to be between 170 and 270 fe.e_;p_£t/.eat_tQward the sump (Figure 3-5)

(Lewis and Spitz, 1987), The pump,ed'iw_tei_'tl'r,dts_harged to the stormwater

management system(Section 3.3,2).al::'ap_'f;_i_i;n_t,e'l_/-"'- "'" '" '" 150to 200 gallons per minute,
(I ii i i;tl I*ll i li_ 'lli

' Jd ', _l

The measured cone of depression on th¢i,,p,o_'entlometrlcsurface around the sump is
IL "1

estimated to extend fro_,,beneatb (he Detention Basin on the south to

approximately 200 feet,_n'_rthe_'t,be'i,'t:.'l='CTson the northern edge of the site, to Bee
t__ __14

Brook on the east, T.h_'weilern e'#_'eof the cone of depression, located somewhere

beneath c-site,i 'n,o'c" ',n'6'W,n"ili:'eWlSandSpitz,1987),Beneaththe southern I]ialf of

D-Site, the g.f0:0in'cikNater_'?'Jcleseparating the normal southeasterly flow from the

-- reversed, flo#'-_._l_ra::the sump pump occurs beneath the drainage ditch on the

- south.'_i'de',i_ tt_'_::'J',l_:eand the Detention Basin and continues In a northeasterly
dlrectiolr_',to'ward Bee Brook (Figure 3-5), However, the location of this divide is

estlmatediilbased on limited data and therefore is only an approximation,
Furthermore, the divide may move eiLtler toward or away from the sump during

: seasonal fluctuations of the water table.
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The depth to the water tablebeneath C- and D.Sites ranges between 0 :feet at Bee

Brook and approximately 24 feet at the TFTR Test Cell. The greater depth to the

water table around the TFTR Test Cell is caused by the TFTR foundation dewatering.

3.4,1.3 Groundwate.r qual!t.y and Usaqe

One objective of the 1985/1986 USGSwater resources investigation (Lewis and Spitz,

1987), described in Section 3.4,1.2, was to establish the ambient groundwater

quality b_fore the commencement of projected future fusion research Ol_erations at- '

the Laboratory. Groundwater samples were taken from five well s.-(.TVy_,TW10,

PW2, PW3, and PW5), ali of which are completed in the bedroc.k.,,oi"ti_'_'_._,c.kton
- ' ,'. t a q ' _ '1 '6 •

- Formation (Figure 3-5). The samples were analyzed to provide';_ac[_ground Water
quality data for 14 common ions and nutrients, 16 trace';'_i,J_.'._'physical

• . "ii' %

= parameters, and tritium _.!:_'".'"' "' '"_ . 4, ,o •

... ".,:,,.:"i.:'...2:.
, g_" _, " 6"

" Wells TW1 and TWIO ,,_ere each samloled_four times.,,a_,ithT.ee-'rfronthintervals during
1986. Wells PW2, PW3, and PW5 were each s.arn_ji_i!_,_:_Ine. Additionally, USGS

= continued sampling wells TW1 and TWlD 1_:.3,987::i.at,three-month intervals, Ali

samples from USGSwell Ilecte : ,ff onradiological analyses foro

samples from these wells were pe):_.o'r,'m._:J":_,,a"= USGS laboratory in Aravada,

Colorado. USGS samples for tri'ti'._m"an:&i_;ses"were split with PPPL; the USGS

performed analyses for tritium at a"_ad.iol_;gical laboratory at the University of
4_

A

Miami In general no unu_Lially high.evels of any chemical or physical parameters

were detected, based .oi_:l:lrinklihg,.wi_ter standards and concentrations measured in
other wells in the areal" T.fi'_ium ¢_(:entrations .ranged from 60 to 112 pCi/L, which is

background for.this"l'e'_'_'n.a'_l is not indicative of any on-site source (Lewis and

-_ Spitz, 1987; St,e_c'el',:1988.a].i.""

, There.i. "ho.",_ignif!.._.ant ise of groundwater from off-site wells in the immediate

vicini_.'_f._PPL, but there are at least 100 industrial and domestic use wells within 5
miles. However, no additional information is available for these we_is, including the

formations "into which they are completed, Since the advent of surface-water-

supplied public potable water supply systems, most of the wells, which are clustered

south and west of .the site (generally perpendicular to the direction of groundwater

flow from the site), are either not used or are only sporadically used for irrigation,
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process water, or emergency purposes, Groundwater from these wells is not known

to be used for drinking water,

3,4.2 General Description of Pollution Sources and Con_roi_

PPPLhas three potential sources of groundwater contamination associated with its

current activities-- the partially lined Detention Basin located at the southern end

of D-Site, the unnamed tributary located south of C- and D-Sites, and Ditch 5 (Figure

3-5) ]'he Detention Basin and Ditch 5 receive surface water runoff from all of D-Site
, ,

and most of c-site, as well as discharges from PCB and mineral oil tra_sf'_.mer pad

sumps, The unnamed tributary, a losing stream, receives surface wat4r r_'f_f.f from

part of C-Site, including that from the Receiving No. 3 and No_"_'load_ng docE area
and discharges from the C-Site switchyard sump. In both _ases;"_!_'_._ff has the

potential to contain hazardous materials from any surf_'_'.;._l_[lls a':na,releases and
PCB and mineral oils from any uncontained, leakio, g trar_#ermei_ and capacitors.

Seepage from these three sources may migrate, to l_h_,,groi_ih,dwater beneath the

site. This potential contamination isfurther dtsc__S_,_:_e,_ons 3.3.2 and 4.2.

PPPL also has two potential sources of g;ro_bod_;&_.er"Pollution associated with its

past activities. These consist of.tt4:e.i_'_S!l_e_i:_iC,oo'l_'ng Tower and the chromium

reduction pits, and are further discb,s_edi'n'_ection 4.5,1,2.
'. ',. "e'

_. '..: •

The potentially contam!n_ted groundw_iter from these sources may discharge to

Bee Brook and other.._.tr,e'ams's_.'u._hl.ea'stof the site, or may be recirculated through

d --,. _.""d .4 ., ,,the TFTR foun atiO.r£ eWaterin_j' sump to the stormwater management system,

the O,eteotiOn:Sasin.',,aependingof seasonal water table fluctuations,including

_" _' ,,_ ,_ . ', ,_

To redu.c,e..th6'_.'_te_:t}_t.'for groundwater contamination, PPPLhas instituted several

physi_]"a_a "' ""adn_ib_strative controls. These include a comprehensive SPCC Plan as

descri'i_.ed,.ifl Section 4.2.1; routine inspections of the Detention Basin for spills, as

described'.'l.n Section 3.3.2.2; liners, sumps, and hydrocarbon sensors in several.

transformer yards, as described in Section 3.3.2.1; an underground storage tank

leak testing program in 1983, 3s described in Section 4.2.1,6; and a hazardous and

radioactive waste management program, as described in Section 4.1.
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- 3,4,3 Environmental Monitoring Program

- In addition to the USGS baseline monitoring program discussed in Section 3,4,1,

PPPL initiated its own groundwater monitoring program in 1984, The program

_ currently monitors for tritium; 39 halogenated and nonhalogenated organics; 15

metals; 11 ions and nutrients; and 8 physical parameters. Since 1984, a total of

seven wells have been sampled for the nonradiological monitoring program,

including four wells in the C- and D-Site area and three wells in the A- and B-Site

area (Table 3-8). Two wells (PW4 and PWS) have been sampled for tritium since' , , *i

1984, Ali these wells have been completed into the bedrock of..,.thei'-_tockton
Formation; water within the shallower, residual soils is not .monit0r'_a'?'., The

,_*: .t a'° I rll '*; 1_

monitoring interval for each well has varied between one mortal andjtwo years as

the PPPLmonitoring program has developed and as var0o_ wells;,_a.9_'_n added

to or removed from the sampling regimen. Since 1985, _iP"L':has u:_e.'dmonitoring

data from the LJSGSinvestigation discussed in Sect_, 3.4':i!!,_i,tb.:_sist in defining

" the quality and characteristics of the ground_at:_itlN Ta't_14_3-8 presents the

frn uenc of sam ling and analysis of the pppkgr:__t._bmonitoring program.

PPPL currently uses an outside controctOt:l;i_, co'F[ectand analyze its samples for

nonradiological constituents. For field,.sa_pl_'grocedures, the contractor follows., ,. ';, '...,,,: ,,_-

guidelines in the Field Sampling Pr_x;eduPe_'.Manual of the NJDEP Hazardous Waste. ', *o,, ',

Program However, a set of site-sp_¢i'fi_ _feld sampling protocols has not been
=. * e,..e,., ' ,, ,:

- d_v_loped for PPPL. ', ',.
.,,.., ', ,,,

. o' _o %% _, f' ,,
-- ,,, *.4,! ° _*

Samples for tritium'_'alys_L_ are collected from PPPL wells by PPPL personnel, The

subsequent analyses ate:.perf, o rmed at the REML at PPPL, as discussed in Section
ha_,no _ite-sp_¢i_ic written protocols established for tritium sampling.

The 5u¢'v_j.l:eam"_._rviewed the outside sampling co,,,tractor regarding sampling

procedu ,i" taliwells,and observed groundwater sampling at. We!Is PW4 and PWS.
As a resurt of the interview and sampling observations, the Survey _oted that the

submersible pump used to collect samples is not always decontaminated between

sampling at wells TW land TW 10, and that the pump used may aerate the samples

during collection. Analytical results for dissolved oxygen and volatile and

semivolatile organic compounds may be affected by aeration.
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TABLE 3-8

GROUNDWATER MONITORING WELLS AND FREQUENCY AT PPPL
..... . ..,

Annual Frequency of
Screened Samplingand Analysis

Well I.D, Intervalt,_/':ee" ...... Comments
1984 1985 1986 1987

_lB '' I ...... I II IL

PW1 unknown - - - 1 Locatedat B-Site; also known as1
I i ii I iii i

PW2 unknown to - 1 - 1 Locatedat B.Site;also known as2

297 f",.,
i i ii ii i ii ii

PW3 30 to 406 1 - 3 Locatedat B-Site; alsO knowo,a_.3,':",,
-- , II I ' *_'_II ql_

PW4a 50 to 420 2 4 4 4 Also known asW4 and 4;,,f,_m,erlya '.,.",,,
production weil; no we!l;_'0glWasavailabt_
during Survey ",,, :,.. ,:.'./d.,.

i ni n _,, .'Lm "u i ' t -

PWSa 45 to250 2 4 ' 4 S Also known as,,W_l'nnd 5; f_l_.,r_erlya
production we]_,,_o_elJ log w_s available
during $u_.vey ',:.:_,.:,:_,,'":,":.

=J':" L " '*' ''I I _ _ I I_ "Z ,I
r

1a 31 to 60 - - 3 5 Well.was c_ructe_byTW USGS
......... :'"_':_'_" '"i !'_i_'_ "_-" -- - ,i

-_l_,:'_±_:i_!,ii',_n._4!=:;__, . -- . .

TW10a 100to 125 - - 3 5 .m,_:" '_- --"_.---Well_=_'_,_uaedbvUSGs-. , i i!.. v, ' .= =.

Source' Lewisand Spitz, 1987; Stencel, 1985a;_!:_8_, lgSba
•. ',, -_=;!-,. i ',_

,., ,,, .... ; ;; .., ",;_"

aLocationsdepicted in Figure 3-5 , . .. •• %v ,., _ '_. #1
.' '. "", '. '"_'i_ ,,i _

'% '. .
.,

'%%%° ",

% • 's '_'

, ,

i_. ",

'o, 't ._

"°i ""'%" " '

' ' ,t o, o

..,o , '° i'

i /
I'llq_ tl

, ''-, Is,

• , ', '' o"
, •

,.

, i
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In general, concentrations of measured parameters in groundwater are below

detection limits, applicable drinking water standards, or concentrations measured

- in other wells in the area. However, in 1987, tetrachloroethylene was detected in

wells TW1 and TM/10 at concentrations [1.8 micrograms per liter (lag/L) to 9.3 lag/L]

above the New Jersey drinking water standard of 1 lag/L. Also in 1987,

tr,chlor.ethylene was detected in well TW1 at 7.8 lag/L, which is above the New

Jersey drinking water standard of 1 l_g/L (Stencel, 1988a). The source of this

contamination is not known; however since these constituents were detected only

in wells generally upgradient of PPPL,the source may be off-site, lt should'..be noted
that these wells are not used as a drinking water source.

,

- ""q IP'o

,r, ,o ' '4 •

3.4.4 Findings and Observations ,:.",..'" ,,,,

, ,_

- F,nd,ngsthat involve potent,al groundwater contam,nat[_g;&[e,.thire_JIt of current
- and past operations, releases, and disposal practic.es an_:::M':eii:l_'_refore discussed

"_; !_, ', ,_

within the context of other findings in _ctions,_.3._,'ii!(_rfa'¢t_.Water), 4.2.2 (Toxic

and Chemical Materials), and 4.5.2 (Inacttve V_st_£_:_.;Releases).

; . ', % ', '.'

3.4.4.1 Cateqory I., '.. , '. ",i_'.',.- i.' ' ',,, ;"K,.'.'*
, , ! _, !%

" l' '. '_. ",'_'ra_l %1'

None ",.,.',,.,.," "
', %

•, o.

_. "% 'i

3.4.4.2 Cateqoryll ';. ",
, _,

- None ',' "" '"
• "% ,' ,,'

.,, , l , ,

'"3,4.43 C II "..,"
,, '. ., • ,

", ',uv',_,.,. '' '',:._

;
, i, .

',

1. Improper qroundwater saml_lincl procedures. Some groundwater sampling

- procedures used at PPPLmay result in data of questionable validity.
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Groundwater is sampled at PPPL to support the Laboratory's environmental

monitoring program, During interviews with the sampling contractor and ;

observation of actual sample collection, the following improper procedures

were identified that may affect the validity of data',

, ' , f
, ' ' U

• SItr_..,._;_,ecTflcwritten sampling protocols for tritium and nonradiological

parametJ_rs have not been developed;
t

• The groundwater submersible pump which is used for sampl{_g tritium

and nonradiological constituents is not decontamina,_ed."-'between

sampling of wellsTWl and TW10; and .,,.....,. ,. ,. -
, '4d I, ,

,' q a' ;
_'i , ,_' Ilo_e

• The pump used to obtain samples for nonradiolog, ical'p_'_etiP analysis

aerates the samples during collection, thereb_!!';O,t_n.tiall'y,'.[mpactingLpthe

data quality for dissolved oxygen and v_katile aj_,_,sL=_ivolatile organic

compounds. . ,.,... :_'_i!j:':,:",,_',, '

2. In.sufficient qroundwater monltorlnc_rO_llrijm.",;'j'h,e current PPPLgroundwater

monitoring program is ineffective in'iicl_n,ti'f. :ih t'_e potential PPPL im acts on,..,,• ,,. P
lity . 'groundwater qua , .., ,.,,,,,.,,'.,,:;' .._..,:.,

• , , ', ,°

PPPLdoes not monitor for ali cori't_min'_ints which may reasonably be expected
,_, , I

to be released to grod-qi:twater as a _esult of both current and past operations, _
._, a %, ._' 'i _

Examples includei'.._CBsi"._'o.tadlj,.l_etroleum hydrocarbons or oil and grease

'_ ),, romi m. PCBs and in ral oil are used in(measures of r_ _era_.._il _ln'cl ch u m e

foi '.er. 'numerous tra.ns .ad'd capacitors at C. and D-Sites, and releases of these
_'' _ . % " , o,

oils to ,.the' soiliand _urTace water and subsequently to the groundwater may

haye..oc_'r_d':'._ may still be occurring, as de!;_:r'ibed in Section 3.3.4.3,/
'

Pind'i'n.gs 1 an_ 2 and Section 4.2.2,2, Finding!2. Additionally from the late

"195Qst'o 1983, PPPL used chromium as a corrosion inhibitor in its C-Site Cooling

To_/er.. Chromium reduction pits associated with the cooling tower were used --'_-
_,_ _-

to reduce hexavalent _;hromium to the trivalent state, as described in Section

4.5.2.3, Finding 1. Si_ice chromium may have been released to the soil and _

surface water, it may have also contaminated the groundwater beneath PPPL. _

i
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- 3, Insufficient. hvdro qeoloqic a,nd monttortnq wel! co_nstru..cttondata,, PPPL

groundwater data cannot be meaningfully interpreted because of insufficient

: site hydrogeologtc and well cons'truction information,

=

_ PPPL lacks slte-spectfic information concerning the groundwater flow regime

with respect to seasonal groundwater fluctuations, gradient, and flow

direction, While observing actual sample collection procedures at wells PW4

and PWS, the Survey observed that static water levels are not measured to

correlate with previously collected data and therefore allow mor._'.,effective

interpretation of the analytical results. In addition, at the time,of,.t.h.e Survey,

- PPPLdid not have "as built" construction data or well logs f or, wellg'f_, .,4and

PWS. These logs can provide information to further aid ir_,_a_a'[_erpre_a_.ion,
such as the portion of the aquifer being sampled and wh_'tb_r,..U_" annular

_ space has been sealed to prevent surface infiltratton-_!:'_PL,did"a_guire,, well log

data for these wells after the Survey. '"", '. "
. _._. I_h ,g 0 .

i , 'dr _ 'o'

_1,._°i '*, %_oIo

a, ,. ,,. 0o %

o' '' t, .j 'J. , , t,ii lD
O %. "

= ", _l, o :o

• , ,0

=' '% . _

,,.,' ,.i-,.. ,,
t

,,,.i'.i,"'., ,.'";,,,"''"
0, ,, ,,° •

', ',_' o ,' '(,

. •, ,.. ', i _ ,_ ,'

, ' . ',i "do' .'

, ,: ,' : ','
' i. , , °
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4,0 NON-MEDIA-SPECIFIC FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS

- This section discussesfindings and observations pertaining to waste management,

toxic and chemical materials, radiation, quality assurance, and inactive waste sites

and releases from PPPL operations at A-, B., C., and D-Sites and the College Road

facility. These discussionsdo not include a background environmental information

section because the areas addressed are not necessarily tied to one medium as was

the case with the discussions in Section 3.0. The discussions include an

environmental monitoring section where appropriate and where infornlatlon was
available ': ':'

+ ,t!,q * + + *,

- 4.1 Waste Manaqement .":'_/ ':_''*' +'"."
/, +' ,,!. ':

- PPPL generates and manages a variety of hazard°us'+';!i!'_i,;_rQacti*_';_..mixed,=,,_.,l
and

nonhazardous wastes. These wastes are generated I_tmai _i+a._q:Pl_C: and D-Sites, ..

with relatively smaller quantities' of hazardous and _+_nh _'z_dous wastes being

generated at the 305-307 College Road faci[it_ j;'.!_it_ij_;_+!ran_l B-Sites have been

vacated by PPPL, as discussed ,n Section 4,5...tii_,_ ncf_;.theretore,._ren-)t discussed in
, , , l f, " ,'. _" ' ,

th0ssect0on, The following sections discuss't_,ge t_r,atlon and on-sate management
. '.,, _v__i..° di]' ,,

- , , ','_",, , ''_ii_. ':'"

of hazardous, radioactive, m0xed, and ho:qh.a_t, !us'wastes.
+i,, %1+ *+"_ ,,

,,+, , ,+, %

4.1.1 General Description of Poll'btio';n:'Sources and Controls - Hazardous
Waste '""'"

o

,*+ ' + +,'1 ,;' _i*

++ ,l* ° _+ +,' ,i 1.

, ,,i "i #f i t' +
o* , ,, "1 ,+

NJDEP regulates the:he'ndhhg and,disposal of hazardous waste in the State of New
-- ,,, ,% +', +*' ,•

Jersey, The state,.reg_l+t['oq.ti'afe in most aspects similar to those in the Resource
Conservatior).'_'cJ'l_cov'e:r,'_+':_.'ct (RCRA) of 1980 as amended by the Hazardous and

Solid Wast_.Afi__i_;i_ts of 1984. The most significant exception which applies to
[ PPPL,!s., e' .cog'hi_!on by the State of New Jersey that most types of waste oil are

- red ulat_+d'as"hazardous wastes.
- ,

- The hazaraous waste generation and management aspects of the two

noncontiguous PPPL facilities (C- and D-Sites and the College Road facility) are

_ regulated as separate and independent entities in accordance with both the New

_. Jersey hazardous waste regulations and RCRA. The C- and D-Sites are categorized as

a generator of hazardous waste (i,e., more than 1,000 kilograms per month are
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generated there), and the 305-307 College Road facility is regulated as a small-

quantity generator of hazardous waste (i,e,, between 100 and 1,000 kilograms per

month are operated there), PPPLhasno facilities currently permitted as treatment,

storage,and disposal(TSD) facilities for hazardous waste,

4,1,1,1 Characteristicsand Sourcesof Hazardous Wa.s,.te

General Waste Profile

_' 'l E

The types of hazardous waste generated in the largest quantity -_,,PPPLare ._aste oll
and PCBs(Table 4-1), Several typesand brand names of otl are used.o_'-'ii_;,'_nd the

oils are used for several purposes, including cooling oils (som,e;;ef'W_ich c'o_taln

PCBs)for transformers, capacitors, and rectifiers, lubrication oTt_i1_'l:,_'_._ motors

and other electrical devices, oils for cleaning, and hydraS,.:..,,.l,'¢_'._ils,Th!_,.,areasat PPPL
that generate most of this oil are the C-Site MG Buildl.ng, t_'_b,,_,_lG"Buildlng, the

transformer yards, and the east wing of the D-Sate_" ._ Bu_[_,ng, These areas are
I.,,=_. v v t,,H_.,_4 _.w , ._ ,.d/_. -.'---r, °',1' ' "i_ ;I_"'_'_'_1= _ _.

Hazardous wastes generated in smaller qua_tid'_:!_clLld_, degreastng solvents, acids

and caustrcs, laboratory reagents, p,rlnti_,bod' 10hotographlc chemicals, and
, .',, ',, ,;..,_,..',._,'_;, ,

methanol/dye m0xtures from Insert,,...Th_,._g_r_ion rates for each of the specific

hazardous wastes are not prectsely"k._.'aW'_l_':'however,the PPPLhazardous waste
generator annual reports d_.,provide _l_roximate quantities for these various

waste types generated,..at:PPl_E._.ab!e,".4_'l,, ..." ).
' % ,' , , o

Waste degreas_n.gsoN0r)ts' inCJudeacetone, 1,1,1-trlchloroethane, Inhlb0sol, 1-88,
and Freon-113'_::iffh[.Ipiso};i)-'88"andFreon-113 contain various halogenated ethanes,

methanes, an'd.i._en,_.,, In some cases,such as in Freon-filled parts cleaners or in

., ,, , of ]_ .., the solvents evaporate as they are used; however, in other
spraYappticaltiqll_..bbitte_:spent_.,solvents are generated and are consequently disposed of as

hazardo_slwaste. These materials are used in many of the shopsand laboratories at
the C-and O'-"Sites.

Acidsand caustics are used primarily for equipment cleaning. They include sulfuric,

nitric, and muriatic acids and sodium hydroxide. Waste acids and caustics generally

are generated only at C-Site.
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. Waste laboratory reagents are occasionallygenerated in the research laboratories

= at C-Site. These wastes are generated sporadically in small quantities when
_ researchers turn in unwanted chemicals or the Material Control (MC) staff

periodicallyperformsa "purge" to remove suchchemicalsfrom the work areas. The

wastes Includemetal salts,organicacids,and solvents.

Waste printing and photographic chemicalsare generated In the administrative
J

- 'buildings at C-Siteand at the 307 College Road facility, .._,!',
, ,,

- Methanol/dye mixtures are generated in small quantities from InsCt'ople_a_io.nsin
laboratoriesat C-Site, ,,,.,',_;,..,,,;:_ ',,,,i_;,

Other hazardous wastes are generated on a case-by-caseb_'lJ_;,usua'i¢_,_,association
, _,I, %',',,,, ',' a kwith major events at the site such as cleanup of a sp,[ll, cl_Idg,_!:_ a fuel t n , or

infrequent main_enance of a large piece of equtpme_r,_ucff,._astes have included
oil-contamlnateJ spill control absorbents and sN_i'!__¢_nt_mlnated soil, waste

, . i!, , 1_,_,_, 'Jl,=
o_1 (including P=,.Bs),and oil- or solvent-cgnt_,,Ina _ wastewater, These major

events have accounted for a large proport[C_h,,ptt_. h'_ardous waste generated at

PPPL,but complete waste generatto!_ r_l'_:_._ili'h_se_;_'ventsare not available.

/li t *1, I I

According to PPPLAnnual Hazardous'º.V_as_e'Generator Reports, the quantity of

= hazardous waste disposed <_f.off-slte (a_._ generated on-site) more than doubled

from 1986 to 1987, from",_0pr_'_a,t_'(y'4,000 gallons, 35,000 pounds, and 18 cubic

yards in 1986 to 9,7PQ:itja(Io,_s,'i'11:1',;l_()0pounds, and 20 cubic yards in 1987 (Table
4-1), PPPLattribu, tecl'_;_"crea_e to the vacating of A-and B-Site,which occurred In
1987, ,,":"'" ",'i '"'":i'",'i,""'

Haza[d_,us'W_ste'{_'e,nerati on Points

Various'h'a_ardous wastes are generated at numerous locations on both C- and D-

Sites, The'.bperations that generate hazardous waste Include equipment

maintenance and construction shops, laboratories, offices, and facilities

maintenance and operations, The buildings or areas in which hazardous wastes are

generated, as identified by the Survey, are listed on Table 4..2 and are discussed
= below.
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F

In the west wing of the LOB, printing and development equipment in Room B345A

generates waste hydroquinone ammonium thiosulfate developer and fixer.

In the Administration Building, printing equipment in Room A118 generates waste

Versitech printing pigment chemicals. i

In the Tech Shop, waste degreasing solvents and small amounts of lubricating oils

are generated in the main machine shop. ..q: ;
, '.

In the Laboratory Building and L-Wing Addition, various research.J_l_#a_.' _es on

both the first and second floors generate waste laboratory rea._t_!.,qnd so}v__nts,

waste acids and bases, and small amounts of vacuum pump oil. '_:"_i:il]imTi_i_:_:_T.3_-_:.
.,;%. %_!...

In the Shop Building, the machine shops in Rooms S..J.09a ,: ,_lenerate waste
..... ;L.__t, ,.._

deareasing solvents and lubrication oils ..iiii_ ".:',,,° . ._ _!_ ..... ,

In the RF Bu01d_ng,laser research laboratones _,_,oo_}.R 10_, R107, R108, and CS12 /

. _t r:, *.'i{i" , ,.;_. I ,

generate waste methanol/laser dye ml:x_,_lre_:;j_lea_lng solvents, laboratory
. ':.ii '_ _. ':'.! '."-,

• • *"*" _ .... i:;..%_ '_:..i •

reagents, acids and bases, and pump_ioll;_,.:;_i_orlal chemicals are stored on the
,.. '_..._.:,_i_::i_,_._;_,. . .

fourth floor• Mercury switches are'_.._ov_t 'f_orff the third floor of the RF Bu01dung

and are either disposed of as hazardob_iwas_'or sold to a recycler.
_1:.'', 'li _° .

In the CS and COB Buit_ngs_2'v_ri_g laboratories generate cleaning solvents,
laboratory reagents,._" i'clsaod b_;_'i"and pump oil.

• ' t*" .., *" ,.'*• ,''*', %. ,. ,

In the System...T:e_i'.BU_ildi'_g.::ifi'e Maintenance Building, and the C-Site MG Building, '
'::. *, ._: _

waste solvents:_:_:,r_,_scation oil pump oil, and electrical cooling oils (some of

which £p_takn P_Bs) are generated from oil changes on various pumps, motors,,' , * • *. •

transf_i'm_irg, rectifiers, and capacitors which are located throughout these

buildingS:.'."....
, ,1_

In the CAS and RESA Buildings, waste degreasing solvents and oils are generated at

various equipment maintenance and rebuilding stations which are located

throughout these buildings. Aheated Freon parts degreaser located on the west
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end of;the (:AS Building generates relatively large (30-gallon) batch quantities of

waste degreaser sludge.

In the REML, waste laboratory solvents and solvenUsoil mixtures are generated.
,,

/

In the TFTR Mockup Building, potentially hazardous waste janitorial chemicals are

stored on pallets.

In the NB Test Cell Building, the NBPC Building, the east wing of the FCPC.,,Building .

and the TFTR Test Cell basement, waste oil and waste degreasing.sp!'V_nts are

generated from maintenance of various stationary pumps and ele_[.L(:al b'q_.pment, , ..... . . ,

, , ,,":___. :, .. ,

located throughout the building. Room 2.53 in the west wing q.f_tBi__gPC BulMing

also generates waste degreaser sludge from a heated Freon.par____R,. in the
TFTR MG Building, waste oil is generated from matii_i_nanc:_!':;ef electrical

:_:!'!_'._,, '.,.. '.o."

i iq itlehPreamlilb_Oiplegn_inRgO::f _ _: _: nV;;_i,__ ''t !ili etlte cch:nt::: sf_:
building.

At both the C-Site and D-Site, haz_'.'_.u_/"_is_'es '_ire generated at various locations

during maintenance activities, pa_t_'_.lg:'gy during change-out of electrical

equipment cooling oils in tr_:r_sformer, cai_citor and rectifier yards.
,*. "*'i, '_,*. ,.,.'. a _

. , ,,,., . *

4.1.1.2 Hazardous _as.te.Manatl'ement Areas and Procedures
'h *i*.i ,'*" ,!* **,

%. • , ,,

Once hazar.dg_'i':_aste'9;;;_t'e generated, PPPL has established facilities and

procedures._n _}ece',t_:.rtvanage these wastes. These include facilities for managing

small .q_a"ti_ es' 'was at the point of generation (satellite accumulation areas),

facilit'ieS'.fo._"storino larger quantities of waste (90-day and 180-day accumulation

areas), _r_d. management procedures for identifying, segregating, storing,

transporting" (on-site), and disposing of (off-site) hazardous waste, as discussed

below.

i
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Satellite Accumulation Areas

In general, hazardous waste generated at PPPL is accumulated and stored

temporarily in small quantities at or near its point of generation. Waste

containment at these locations, identified in Table 4-2, typically consists of 1- to 5-

gallon red plastic or metal safety cans for waste solvents, 5- to 55-gallon cans and

drums for waste oil, small (1 gallon or less) glass solvent and chemical reagent jugs

and bottles for waste solvents and reagents, plastic 1- to 5-gallon jugs for waste

acids and bases, and small (less than 1 gallon) plastic jugs for waste print;ing and
' *0

photographic chemicals. Ali waste is segregatedinto the above=,m, erttioned

containers when initially disposed of. Containers are typically store_.l"na_orTeither

on the floor or in chem0cal storage cab0nets. Spoil control and cl..e_2mJpii_aterlat_are

not typically immediately available atLthese locations. . 'i_(:!_i_Ti_;:_'.:'_',o..
. ,,_ i_'iT_.._ '_Q!.!.,

Other locations, which are established on a case-by-case I_i_bie "4-2), are also

used temporarily as satellite accumulation areas. Thg::_as _g!ually are established
_l,,,r_,_ "'Lili!_,_,' ':__,

when cooling oil is periodically changed in i'_(_!_'s_oii:ners or groups of

transformers, capacitors, or rectifiers, typacaJly9_er_lqo _ _.w hundred gallons of

waste oil. In these cases, the waste oil is_t_='m,p'o_.r,,jly_"_.oredin the vicinity of the

electrical equipment where the oil isbe]'fli_i:_r_ge_ In some instances, the oil is
,-, "'.,, -i",'_.. i_:, "._i: ..

stored outdoors, for example, at tl_'e;'C- a"n_.i_'-Sif:'c-transformer yards and at the C-

Site MG Building. Because of the gr_a._.num_er of pieces of electrical equipment

contaoning coolin_ oi! at _._..,L, the tempbrary satellite accumulation areas are

established on average.,a,few t[me.s...a..week,at differing locations throughout the
,'*' . I*_ .. "_'_ • ,. ;,*site. , . . "_,.'

• ' ., *. '* ".. ,.' o*

90-Day and 180,1:)a:yAccu'nq_jtgtion Areas
"_.._,. _,...,_,ii:'i__.,..

, ', , , ,%

Once.remov'ed.. .' . f_r0., the satellite accumulation areas at the C- and D-Sites,

hazard.Q._s.'.vvasteis transported to the Hazardous Material Control (HAZMAT)

Buildingi'al !arge fully-equipped area located near the southern tip of C- and D-Sites,
which served'as a g0-day accumulation area (Structure C93 in Figure 2-4). Wastes

generated at the 305-307 College Road facility are sent to a small-quantity

generator 1813-day accumulation area located in Room 193 at 307 College Road. Ali

hazardous waste generated at PPPL is managed in these two facilities before it is

disposed of off-site.
, --

__
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The HAZMAT Building has been in operation since November 1986. The facility

includes a roofed, curbed, concrete pad with dimensions of 42 feet by 50 feet,

surrounded by a chainlink fence and fiberglass panel walls (Figure 4-1) (PPPL,1986a).

lt has two'entrances, including the ramped main entrance and a smaller personnel

entrance. The main entrance, which is used to bring waste into the facility, has a

steel grate and concrete storm drain underneath it which drains to the soil adjacent

to the ramp. The entrances to the facility are normally kept locked. The facility is

lighted and the Miscellaneous Supply Room is heated. The building isalso.equipped'= ,,

with fire control, spill control, and emergency communications e.qui'p'tnent in0 *,,di. _ .

accordance with RCRA standards for generators (40 CFR Part 262,..,$..ub_a_:C.:and

Part 265, Subpart C). The floor of the facility slopes downward _o_ji_'-_i_... by 221_ by

4"f°°t (appr°ximately 190 gall°ns) cl°sed sumP in the wes_i,i_ ci!__'3_"facility",

Most waste and empty containers are stored in a lar_ e L-___,,_om that covers.
three-quarters of the facility. Hazardous waste',_r_.seg'¢_ated into several

, . . 0 ' ii:_'_ , _:. ' t_ii" La* * *

cate ortes, includ,ng acids, solvents, PCB-contan_i___e oils, other waste oils,
g . o;_'_,. "_i_:_.. "_:_JiJii!_,° .......

unknown wastes, and mercury. The merc4ry'_i_on_i_ed in high-voltage switches

being stored for off-site reclamation. AIl':_i'_.er__ste"s:'_n this room at the time of

the Survey had been repackaged in fi_'r"_ri__lr_ms, varying in size from 5 to 55

gallons. This room also contains s'p_!!..c0i_r_.l'eqiJipment, empty drums, and drum
dollies. , "

- o_. ' ,,° .
- ,,. _,

The southern quadrant,lbf,,. _,'fa_,,. . ty is a separate walled-off room used for
administrative tasks::_;_ociated Wi_ti operation of the facility and storage of small

amounts of equipmen't,'_mei'c,.h'emicals,.... ..., .. , and wastes. These materials include waste

mercury bein_o'r_e.i:l on'_'_Fves for off-site reclamation; unidentified wastes stored

on shelves ani_;;_i4_ib_g-results of analyses; suspected hazardous wastes identified

- only b_'..l_ad.e r_'a_,,e and stored on shelves and awaiting MSDS sheets; small,_ ,_ _ ,

conta_e_S'cl'f hazardous wastes awaiting recontainerization or labpacking; pumps;
,. ,o

acids, base_;;..andsolvents used to do crude analyses of uriidentified wastes; cabinets
0

and a refrig'erator used to store these chemicals; drum covers; anticontamination

clothing; other safety equipment; and miscellaneous supplies.

_ The small-quantity generator 180-day accumulation area at the 305-307 College

Road facility is located in Room 193, by the rear loading dock at the northmost
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Source:PPPL01986a

HAZARDOUS MATERIAL CONTROL BUILDING FIGURE 4-I
AT PPPL
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northeast corner of the 307 College Road building. The accumulation area was

temporary and had been in operation only a few months before the Survey. PPPL

advised the Survey team that it was to be moved next door to Room 191 later in

1988. At the time of the Survey, no hazardous waste had yet been delivered to the

accumulation area. PPPL expected that the facility would only receive potentially-

hazardous-waste Versitech pigments. The facility consists of a flammable materials

,_ cabinet capable of holding two 55-gallon drums located in a concrete-floored room

with approximate dimensions of 16 feet by 24 feet.

, '*t

Hazardous Waste Management Procedures ':

Hazardous waste management at PPPL isdescribed in two docunl_dtg!_!;_SectiOn"8.0
• "i; '_ .,.'."/

of the PPPL Health and Safety Manual (PPPL, 1982) and Polr_[l__£.;_r_jacedure
Number 1101 6 in Section 11 0 of the PPPLPolicies and _ied":i_;" ure'_ii_anual (PPPL,

' . "_'i_ "h_,,:_', • . ,

1985b). PPPLalso produces an annual hazardous waste g_._t_r,.(eport, wh0ch aSeti_','_ , '_;_" ',,' "

submitted to the NJDEP, that descnbes ali regulated H'zi._.rdo'_l_,wastegenerated at
, . , .;¶,,_I _,._,t:!_._,_.,::_.

• '_iT:',_, ';iL ",

Ali hazardous waste generated at PPPL is _htro_t_,by",t'he,, generators and the MC
.,,,.. :. _.:._,. '"i:ii;_.L , .....

staff. Ali hazardous wastes and suspe_Ied:h_l'r:_o_ wastes are anitlally 0dentnfled
' ,', ":i_-".'"_'i_i::'."'_,_.i_',•

by the generators, which include Id_orato_,.s'_pe_visors, technicians, and scientists;

shop supervisors; and facilities maint_a_ce;'_'bpervisors and staff. Once identified

= by the generator, the w'_'s:t:.,eis se_r_g'ated into its proper category [i.e.,
'_ ', .L

acid/aqueous, oil, solvenf_;,.,., merCu_.,'. ,,,lt_i_d.,wastes (typically unused or contaminated
laboratory reagen_)'i;"or...p;inti_tgfphotographic chemicals] and is allowed to

- accumulate in the.al3'p_._l_'ria.te_:rnarked containers at satellite accumulation areas

- near the point.,_f generai:ior_:"'
'i'_. '_,,_ ,' ._ ,,.,. ,.

'_'.,i: :I!_ :_'",'i_ ,": _" ",

' "_ "', ' ." "I. ,

Hazardq.u_ Weste_._¢umulation containers are typically labeled as hazardous waste
,," ,. ,, ; "%."

and a'reike.pf.,closed, Containers such as safety cans and drums of various sizes are

provided'b_y.!he...MC Staff for hazardous waste a,.cumulation.

Small quantities of potentially.hazardous wastes (such as neutralized or diluted

acids and bases that are generated in laboratories) are occasionally disposed of by

generators by pouring them down laboratory sink drains. The potentially

hazardous constituents present in these discharges are unknown. These discharges
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are exempt from RCRA hazardous waste management regulations in accordance

with 40 CFR261.3(a)(2)(iv).

At the request of management, the MC staff, with the cooperation of other PPPL

staff, occasionally performs a purge of certain laboratories or maintenance facilities

to remove unused chemicals. The MC staff believed that cooperation of researchers

and staff in rooting out such waste chemicals varied considerably. In particular,

unidentified, old, or unusable potentially hazardous janitorial-type chemicals which

are on-site reportedly are difficult for the MC staff to find and collect as_te.

.,'_..... ': ._

AS soon as the maximum allowable storage quantity (i.e., 55 _agolns)'"h_.,been
exceeded at the satellite accumulation point, the generator fi[_!_'ut]_hd a_a'_es a

Hazardous Waste Identification Card to each of the containers a_i__it1_, MC staff
' , _#° ';U;:,!0

i _= Ii =Jttit

to schedule pickup of the waste. In many cases,the gen_'_r,.do_!2_lis before the

ma_imum allowable storage quantity is iexceeded si_e st__!_:[_ger quantity of.
ha;_ardous waste at the point of generation is cor]slde:_ inconvenient.

•lii_;. Ii,ii i!, '_'l;ili

The Hazardous Waste Identification Card._s a"_T_nu_ered, 3-copy card which has

space for the generator to fill in his na(_., hllui,_.pdrvlsor's name, their phone
. , _;'_",,> ":,;:_:_l'='_':._%i. . ,

numbers, a description of the waste, tbt:tt_":_!,contalner, the waste quantity, the

location of the waste, and the ffi_ard'<_ss of the waste (poison, flammable,

corrosive, combustible, oxidizer, or reaclti.ve)_:One copy of the card remains with the
, *_. i_'_ ii

waste, one copy issent to _i_:Hazardous'_aterials (i.e., Safety) Section, and the last
%' ii, ,'_:' i i

copy is sent to anoth_]Pl_PL _mj_l'!._t_ative office. The Survey noted that nowhere

on the card is there;_ace;.tor the" accumulation start date, which corresponds to

the date that the'was_ i_"re_ved from its point of generation.

Wastes.w_U no_att)@_Ot be picked up without a Hazardous Waste Identification
Card.:":Fl'o_vive .iii., .. . . r, a_casionally the MC staff will fill out the card when an unknown

waste'-4_'_dund and the generator is not known or is unavailable. The MC staff

inputs art,..'.d2_taon the cards into a computerized database that is used to track the
waste while it ison-si_e and after it has been disposed of off-site.

At C- and D-Sites, the containers typically are picked up by a member of the MC staff _

within 48 hours of notification and are transported in a pickup truck to the
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HAZMAT Building by the MC staff. Drum dollies and hoists are used to move drums

to and from the truck.

The Survey observed two exceptions to the site-wide management of hazardous

waste as described above. The first exception was a waste soil/cyclohexane mixture

generated at the REML that is allowed to evaporate with the dry soil being disposed

of on the ground behind the REML. The second exception was waste oily rags,

which are generated at a number of locations on C- and D-Sites. At the time of the

Survey, these rags were being managed and disposed of as nonhazarde)us solid
waste. 'i ':,.

. ......_..

At the HAZMAT Building, the waste containers are segr,etl_t_ into"_Jleir
+ , o. *,

appropriate cate gorles. Small containers of solvents and oll,.are I_,.,._li_l.i_,,' um ped
into drums. Spray cans of degreasing solvent are disch_,.into"_i:,_olvent drum=:'_J/_i%,,'+_. '."

I1 ,

through a special drum cover designed to retain fumes. ;__,_astes and acid

wastes are accumulated on shelves until approxlmat_r,,one.,_um equivalent has

i!e: i:iiid bU ;!!i 'i!: _mt:!i/_ie_i _:i s,_ 'i !Yl inlU_ tm°F:_ii _!! ! i
d ata base.. ":_:(""_,.;_:_!i',i_i,/",.,'_

, 1% ... , t i Ii 'V'

.. + ... i

"_"i %+ "' 'I:. +'I

Unidentified wastes are sampled and,..aqalyz'ed by an off-site contractor, Inland

Pollution Control Services, _¢grporated"l_iisCS), so that they may be identified and+' l ° ,

appropriately segregated:i'pa_iagedi"j_fid disposed of. IPCSvisits PPPL at least once

each week to perfo(._:,_'his.,ask: W_ile awaiting sampling and analysis results, the
unidentified was.res aPei6,6red'i;_n shelves. The MC staff also performs gross analyses

of suspected.,h_'£ar.'Cl'eus'_a._s at the HAZMAT Building, including pH analyses and

visual observ_'e_]i_itl_;_4"der-_ to identify certain wastes or to help specify which
• _ ,i +, ._,!

analyse_,'.'_;h'q_Idl:iei+re.questedfrom IPCS,

Approxi'_tely two weeks befere the Survey, the MC staff put into effect a policy of

placing "aci_iJmulation start dates" on wastes only at the time that they were

repackaged in the HAZMAT Building. Prior to that time, the policy was for

accumulation start dates to be given to wastes as soon as they entered the building.

The Survey team advised PPPL that the old policy, instead of the new one,

corresponded to the generally accepted interpretations of New Jersey hazardous
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waste regulations, and PPPL subsequently advised that they would immediately

return to their old policy. PPPLdid not store any wastes in excess of the 90-day limit

as a result of the changed policy, according to the MC staff.

PPPLexpects that the procedures used to manage hazardous wastes at the 305-307

College Road facility will be similar in most respects to those used at the C- and D-

Sites. However, the 180_day accumulation area had not been put into operation

and most procedures contained in the FPPL Health and Safety Manual (PPPL, 1982)

and the PPPLPolicies and Procedures Manual (PPPL, 1985b), although in ef,.fect, had

not beel_ implemented at the time of the Survey. ' :

* _1'lr, O4,_ _**

Off-Site Disposal . ..:_,_'"._._ ",.,"* _' _

No hazardous waste is disposed of on-site at PPPL. Ali h__ous Wa_e generated

on-s,te at PPPL =s-eventually disposed of at RCRA-per_itted_.l;_l_i_dlities or facilities

approved by the NJDEP for treatment or disposal of h_do_aste _,1.

At ,ntervals that average once a month, _[!._ha_r, dous" waste that has been

drummed is prepared for shipment and t_:sh.ip_id.o'ff'-'site. Usually pinna,ag and

preparations for the next shipment are_,'6nd*__ oi_i_,a few days after the previous

shipment has left the s=te. The ME;.sta_:.p_rf_rms much of the packaging and

paperwork associated with the off-site;_h.!pfi_u_nts,including labeling containers and

preparing manifests. Labpai:king isdon 'y the hazardous waste shipment vendor.

Only RCRA-permittt_'hazardou_v_aste transporters are used to transport waste

Th.e tr_'r__e_..and disposers used by PPPL between 1985 and 1987from the site.

are presented:i_t"l"able':4:_:'i.'Table-- -" 4-1 presents the quantities
of hazardous waste

shipped off-s_,__,_,en 1985 and 1987, as discussed in Section 4.1.1.1. The MC

Staff _n_;_ns'=fit_,:records of ali PPPLwaste generated and disposed of for at least

3 yea'rs_i. .'"
,. ,'
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I ' TABLE 4-3
TRANSPORTERS AND DISPOSERS OF PPPLHAZARDOUS WASTE

_jJ i i laB I I i 'Years Used by PPPL
I i I I II

i Transporters ' 1987 1986 1985i i ii i ii i i i i i i i i

NAPPI Trucking X X
ii i iii I _1 i i i , i [

i Waste Conversion, Inc. X
p iii iii i iDis osal Systems, Inc. X X

I i ii I . ii i i i iii .

D&J Transportation Specialists X X X

i ........... ,.......Casie Enterprises/Protank X ,._, X
ii I ii

X"Hazardous Materials Environment Group X ._ '..
I"'I'_ ld

i J I I II I ii

y, !,,'*!',,. -.: ',,X'.. XSCA Chemical Services, Inc. .,....... !_ .i iii lllill ii _ 'H'_4• • i *'I_

_ , ,_,_ '_Keystone Bloc Transportation ":J_......_;,_.I.....

I S, . MeYers, Inc. ,,!;,_!_ _) r .... '_"

.t

, ,............ -.,"',-", i_ ':' '" X X
Inland Pollution Control Services, Inc, '"_i;;'r,'"",,:_X ,.

I i i mir I I I

I Chicago Industria Waste Haulers "' ":'_"_',;'-'"'"'*'°I, I' .1 I I I=1. I .,=1111i__ .. ::_' ,

Applied Refinery Services .... -,, ,. ,=_,;, X
ii iiii

-_i,"_,_'_'J_-:'i_: !_r,,

i S.J. Transportation ,;iT_,_,%,)Jb,"",_,;_,1_," X
ii I I . I i I

ABC Tank Co. ";":'_' *='_"::';!''1 '' .... I,1,
ii i i! ' ' iii i I r

I re,,,"_, ':_ _ ' i',.TSD Facili i .,_,,;._,,,:,,.',.,_,',.

Battery Disposal Tech'nology, Clarenc_e,:'NY";.i'",., X X
"' I I I J . ', '1 '_:ii J|

I Waste Conversion, Inc,, Hatfi_ld, PA,,, '"''i"'" XJ , 1 I'l ' '.l _ ,

Environmental Waste Resqur'_:.es,lhc., ..V_terbury, CT X X
llllr ''' _' *I] _ L I I*" 11

| Chemical Waste Manag#L,'_Kent,Ih_i,,,.Ei_lle, AL X , ,X,
| X XRezultz, Inc,, Vinetan_,_ l_J.,,...' . X

I " I" " I' '11 i li III

Environmental Inl:.e'rnatlo_,lJ.El.e'_tricalServices, Inc., Kansas X

I MO .."..' ': i ,, "'City,
_;i'' '_''" "I °i, a II I

SCAChem.!cal b_tCe_iA_$-., Model City, NY X X X

I s,D. Meyar_;'!hc. i'a_tmadge OH X
Chemical"W_te Management of New Jersey, Newark, NJ X

I' I I ii '

I PCB, Inc., o{Missouri, Kansas City, MO X X'Rollins Envir6nmental Services, Inc., Bridgeport, NJ X X'
I ii I I II ii I I --

SCAChemical Services, Inc., Newark, NJ X X

I !Solvents Recovery Services, Linden, NJ X
II i i i I i I I

Ensco, El Dorado, AR X
I iii

S & WWaste, Inc., South Kearny, NJ , X
r IIIII I I

i Source' Lawson, 1986; Larson, 1987a; 1988a4-17
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4.1,2 General Description of Pollution Sourcesand Controls. Mixed Waste

4,1,2,1 Characteristicsand Sourcesof Mixed Waste

PPPLcurrently generates mixedwaste at two locationsat C- and D-Site. No mixed

waste is generated (and subsequently managed) at the 305-307 College Road

facility

At C-Site, the REML generates waste tritium-contaminated and suspe_t'..tritium- i
contaminated scintillation fluids containing either xylene o_. _oluene.

Approx=mately4,000 v0alsof these flu=dehave been generated in t2_elas't':_years,
, , , , / :' i = ';=i, _ "q '_*=

eachw=tha quant=tyof 15to 25mallal0ters .,.;i,' !_ '._

At D-Site,an unspecified number of vacuum pumps, know_'xqugl_i_'g pumpsand
turbomolecular pumps, generate waste pump oil th_!_t_Is p_;_ta_ contaminated

, , , '_:i% ii i,_'
w0th tr0t0um, Over the past 2 years, the pumps,.hav#_nefa_d several hundred

gallons of waste o01,wh0chhas been analyzed, fo_i_l_'!_nproximately 4 gallons

ofthiso01hasbeen foundtobetr0tlum-cont_mi_e_'_;.'.,;

.,.,. : _; !',. '1;i_ii'%

Another potentially hazardousmixed wa_ii_'a_l_en_rated at PPPLin 1987during a
. ,i".. '=_'"' "'""" included'%"one-time TFTR maintenance operat_on",_;.l_t sanding and polishing

tiles from the TFTR. The re_.!_;!.n'g:'dustcontained graphite and tracegraphite

quantities of activated. E'_'t_actlon.Pr_3i:edure (EP) toxic metals (nickel and

chromium). The dus.t.',W_s;,,cbntaide_J in the hood where the operation was
performed and sub_ct_e_ in _4'rnall vacuum and on rags. At the time of the
Survey,the waste dust:;_W_sbei:ng stored in a satellite accumulation area on the

second floor.._.f';t:h_iD-Sit:e>E'PC---"- - Building Since an EPtoxicity test has not been

r

perform_d,_n:'_i, dCi_:_t isnot known whether the levels of nickel and chromium ."

h!g_::_='nlot_gh"tc_'i'.make'---the waste hazardous, or whether the waste should Onlyare

be class{fie,el'asnonhazardous radioactive waste.
", %,

From a radiological standpoint, ali mixed waste generated at PPPLis classified as
low-level. The above-mentioned wastes reportedly comprise the inventory of mixed

waste generated at PPPLin its entire history,
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4.1,2.2 Mixed Waste Manaqement Procedures and Facilities

1 '
Ingeneral, mixed waste at PPPL is segregated from the hazardous waste stream,

The policies and procedures used to manage mixed waste at PPPLare the same as

l those used to manage radioactive waste, These policies and procedures are stated

In the PPPLSite Radioactive Waste Management Plan, found in Supplement 10,6 of

I the PPPLHealth and Safety Manual (PPPL, 1984). 1;le procedures and facilities used
to manage hazardous waste, which are discussed in Section 4.1,1.2, are not

i routinely applied to the mixed waste stream. In particular, the MC st_ff, which
controls and manages ali PPPL hazardous waste, is not involved in th,e,cO£_'trol and

"_'_' _i II '

i , _, q
management of mixed waste, despite the hazardous component..of tPie,.Waste.

Instead,the Health Physics (HP) staff manages ali mixed waste. _.,':'_!i;:'_'"ii_!;I '"'_'_;"
°i_ .,'I _',!'"

_.._, ,.._'.!.. _.,_.

, ,'i.',_.,, "!_ji,!',.

At the REML on (:-Site, the waste scintillation flu=ds are st_:_d;'lO the(r,,orlginal vials

on a countertop in one of thelaboratory rooms. A feo_.tim_='__._,;_._..,.'"'"';'" '"_,ea:_,,_ear, the vials are I_

transported by the HP staff to a locked radloa_..and-,;mlxed waste storage
= ,,!i,!,1,_,'%_i,,

trailer located at D-Site north of the NB Test,_,_,_!_"_,i_1t_._,";,4)}). The trailer also

contains non-waste radioactive materials..,_nit_i_!s0 nN_.,_ RCRA-permitted storage

facility: ...._". "/_' '"'

,". '.,'_Y'""Jii'-'_=':=

At D-Site, the Suspect-tritium-conta_mat_a,.waste oil generated by the various

I pumps iscollectedinsafetycans or d'tu:n:!sj'_ the HP staffand transportedto theREML, where itisanalyze4iJf_rtritiu_,"_fIdentifiedas nonradioactive,th_ oiiis
,*° _.., ,,_. d_

givena Hazardous W a._t_Ident_icgt_O_5Card and ismanaged asa hazardous waste;

if identified as rad_oa_ive_.-contam_nated,'' the o#l'ispicked up by the HP staff and is

transported to the.clbov.e_.ment,_ned radioactive and mixed waste storage trailer.

I ,, _ _ _ vi
,'° ,: ,' : '..,

_. 'L_,,,_ ._/_.,

The contam.in&(_,"_it,llation...:._ fluids and waste pump oil have been stored for
I several',','mo_hs at:./..th,e storage trailer north of the NB Test Cell, The vials and oil
I

conta[_.it_ the trailer have been labpacked in two drums which have been labeled

I asto their c:o,ntents.

i Although no mixed waste has ever been shipped from PPPL, PPPLwas in the processof contracting a RCRA-permitted off-site disposal vendor to remove and properly

dispose of the waste at the time of the Survey,

I
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4.1.3 General Description of Pollution Sources and Controls - Radioactive
Waste

4•1.3.1 Characteristics and Sources of Radioactive Waste

PPPL generates solid radioactive waste and suspected-radioactive liquid waste at

the main C- and D-Sites only; no radioactive waste is generated and subsequently

managed at the 305-307 College Road facility. Solid radioactive waste at PPPL

consists of contaminated or internally activated equipment and,.§uspect-

contaminated trash including swipes, HEPA filters, gloves, anti-co.nt, ar_ination

clothing, and paper• The radioactive waste equipment is gener ted,.prlm_rd_/.at the
•tui.._.. *, .. *_

- TFTR where various equipment has been contaminated with tr[t_um"_r has Neen::t j.,, ;4

activated from neutron radiation generated by the TFTR. _;_q.llipment is
. ,_it_. , "•_;'_,.

generated sporadically. The contaminated trash is gener_.l,n a _R.stant stream
, , ' ";"i_, _, ,.!.'.,' "

both at the TFTRand at the REML. Ali rad,oact,ve wa_e cu_.._y.ge, ne"rated on-site
eli *_ ,_, ."_ ,. _t .

is classified as low-level waste. The ,sotopes of condon in_.lude rad,oact,vated
metals. ._,,:_;;_,i;_:,,.._,,_:r..

.., "% ... _'_',iii!:i; ;i_i_l:tm

. o '_.:_,. ';ii. ",
• . _,t_'_,. "_:_'it- '..", . ,

PPPL doe_ not cur-=ntly generate liquid ra_Lga_vr,e V#aste other than the I,qu_d

mixed wastes described in Section 4. T::_2:'"140'/._v.e_i':;,'_does generate a quantity of

suspect-contaminated wastewater':.;"'_.he:"wa_r'_:[_ "generated from various process

applications and from floor drains a_'_'he TFTR. The quantity of this wastewater,, io

generated is described in'iiSection 3_.3.'2::2...To date, ali suspect-contaminated
,;. a*

wastewater has been c_firmed.i'to..l_._elow the PPPL-imposed limit of 3xl0S pCi/L,

which is 10 percent:_.f"tbe..ap[J_p'riate maximum permissible concentration for

uncontrolled releases"a_:.,stat,e'cl.'i_nChapter XI of DOE Order 5480.1A. The major
• . , . • . ,

isotope presenit"_stz_um;.ia.lt_ough various radioactivated corrosion products have
- '..,',, ,/ t ....

a small pqten_:_ii_r_pg created during deuterium-tritium operations, including

chromiC_n_:St0co_e.r-63, manganese-55, iron-S4, nickel-S8 and 60, and cobalt-60 as
well ¢_ss'e_i_ralothers with shorter (less than 24 hours) half-lives (PPPL, 1984).

', ,
, 0 ,

, '#

4.1.3.2 Rgdioactive Waste Mana.qement Procedures and Facilities

The policies and procedures for management of radioactive waste at PPPL are

stated in the PPPL Site Radioactive Waste Management Plan, found in Supplement

10.6 of the PPPLHealth and Safety Manual (PPPL, 1984).
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Solid Radioactive Waste

Solid radioactive waste iscontrolled and managed by the HP staff and by the actual

waste generators, who work closely with the HP staff. Radioactive and suspect-

radioactive trash is stored at its point of generation in dosed-top waste containers.

Periodically, HP staff collects the waste in plastic bags and transports it to one of

two radioactive waste storage trailers or to the previously described radioactive and

mixed waste storage trailer (Figure 4-2). The bags are taped shut, lab,_ted, and
: ..

stored indefinitely in the trailers. ..,......
°" ;i

"=oq l_0,

,, *_,.q* o ',o *0°

Rad0oact=veequ0pment that =sconsadered waste astransported..f;_ tl_i_ HP st_l_ to
Room 110 in the TFTR Mockup Building, which serves as a radioa_$_C_,staging

area. Here =t0ssorted and labeled, and surface dose mea_upe_l_nts are_made. The

measurements are recorded ona logbook that serves _. an _.e;pt_/of raduoactnve ..
• , ".:;::_'_. . ft. .i0_ °o

waste. If contamtnated, the wastes are wrapped 0n"_astlc'.:iand are then stored

temporar01y an the room until at 0sconventerlt _,::__'_ them to one of the

radioactive waste storage trailers north of the Th._.__'cl.kup Building.

° . . io i,, i. , ,lq, = ¢.4

The only off-site sh0pment of sol0d raelto_ctt_e:i:Was_e consisted of 2 drums and 2

crates including approximately 52 ¢;astecontaining 50 millicuries of

activity. This shipment left the site on"Mar.cl_:;_, 1988, and was sent to the Hanford,

Washington, low-level wast_':dj.sposal s.jte_r_he shipment included steel tiles, paper,

cloth, plastic, glass, and',4erami_,CC_Och,..,. ... . 1988). Isotopes of concern included

cobalt-S7 and 60, cesi._-.13.7 frorfl_Zl'ieaking calibration source, and natural thorium

from a discarded iron _ja.'_e:...Siofne of this waste was generated when PPPL vacated

the A- and I_$itesi!iB 191_._,..."'Atthat time, a boneyard at A-Site that contained

radioactiva.tecJ'=_lri_=o_i,taminated scrap metal was cleared, as discussed in Section

4.5.1,2...i_'ril,e!of t:he'._crapmetal was determined by PPPLto be nonradioactive and

was s'O{d,la_;'scrap, as discussed in Section 4.3.2.3. PPPL made extensive
measure_ehts and calculations on these articles to determine that the levels of

, •

radioactiv=ty were suitable for unrestricted release prior to selling it as scrap.
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Liquid Suspect-Radioactive Waste

Ali liquid radioactive waste at PPPLis generated at the TFTR facility, The waste is

piped through underground concrete-encased stainless steel pipes to the Liquid ,

Effluent Collection Tanks (LECTs) located north of the TFTR Mockup Building, where

it gradually accumulates. This facility, which is described in the Aboveground Tanks

: subsection of Section 4.2,1.6, includes three tanks with a total capacity of 45,000 L

gallons. Influent to the LECTs is periodically diverted from one tank to another at

the discretion of the equipment operator. The tank contents are sampled and

analyzed for radioactive content with a multi-channel analyzer and t ben,_,if below

the 3xlOS pCi/L limit described in Section 4 _.1.3.1, ......' ' 'are discharged.,,t_., tK_" ._qttary

sewer. Through the time of the Survey, ali samples have been..fpOn_to be Below

• 3X105 pCilL and have been released. Should the limit be exce'__!,'_',,_b_° future,
- PPPL s contingency plans include temporarily storing the.t_;t,,_, to_:;_)low decay of

short-I=ved radloactlvated decay products unt=l the le._elsar_iLi0_,.the 3x105 pCdL

= limit, or if tank storage space is not available, to cO_cact"a'ct, off-site vendor to
. , , °,__,_,,._, _,1;i_.. ',_,

processand solidify the waste in drums. , _:_i,i_:i_i_i_:':'_;;!'_',_,..

4.1.4 General Description of Pollutio_i!_our'i:_s, antJ Controls- Nonhazardous
"._'",.:,,_!,".'i!_'_.,'"'Waste ',, , _ .i::-,

• ',.. ;"._ .,_t ';:. •

: PPPL has performed no studies and"'CeePs:_:few records on most aspects of its
• .;__m

nonhazardous waste;thereforethe d_s,_.usslonsinthissectionarebased primarilyon

',y't '_n", ,':'observations of the Surve ea , ,. ,,...,.."
.' '_. ,,m _... ,,"I_

,'.,. .,'5. ','

4.1.4.I Ch aractea'is1:Ic_'nd,Spb rcesofNonhazardous Waste

."':_"" ,'= ; ',_,''

Nonhazard.ous"__;,,_t,',PPPL is generated at both the main C- and D-Site facility

and at the 3O_;-307:,C..ollegeRoad facility.
",T:'..'i.'" "

At 305-3_)'7'ilCollege Road, nonhazardous waste is generated in offices and in a

printing sh0"p. Wastes consist of paper, packing materials, and scrap wood. No

information Was available on the quantity of wastes generated; however, the

quantity was extremely small in comparison to that generated at C- and D-Sites.
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At C- and D-Sites, nonhazardous waste is generated in offices, machine and

maintenance shop; and facilities, and laboratories, Wastes consist of paper,

packing materials, cafeteria waste, construction debris, scrap metal, glass bottles,

and oily rags. No information was available on the quantity of waste generated,

except as discussed in the following subsection.

4.1.4.2 Nonhazardous Waste Manaqement Procedures and Facilities

At 305-307 College Road, nonhazardous waste is collected and disposed _ off-site
by an off-site contractor hired by the property manager. PPPL personn.e[typically

*_ ' *q'L'i d %

have little involvement in management of the waste. "'- q,.
0" : j0 "_ i 0 "fl _e

,' ._ , _'_

At C- and D-Sates, nonhazardous waste is accumulated in most g_r_;_}o_Jt)catlons

0n'small open waste receptacles, PPPL Maintenance' staff._!_:e._s"_"_'t_'*_::waste either L

nightly or at longer intervals and transports it to a_y on'_!_o_i_:_Tnall du.n:lpsters

located outdoors throughout the site.' C-Site has foui_n 2'_._ bic-yard and ten 4.

cubic-yard dumpsters, and D-Site has four 2-__:!_i_a_,and two 4-cubic-yard

dumpsters. Two of the dumpsters on C-_;,it_._iace_serve;d for accumulation of
_r'arecyclable scrap metal. In addition, PPPL maln,t,alrl_i_ve i larger (approximately 30

cubic yards) dumpsters throughout th_isffelf_:i_}_u_ulation of construction debris
and large waste pieces (PPPL, 1987a_'_".. '_'',_:_'_:'''i_',.,,,,

Ali dumpsters are leased fro_.off-site con'S'actors who are responsible for removing
• ,,, ,% •

the waste from the site':and e(t_,e_:."_'spos0ng of it or recycling it. The 30 small
"i °.,,;' i"

dumpsters are teased'f._'_.Natioria_'Waste Disposal, incorporated, of Trenton, New

Jersey, who pickup t_e'_as_;e'.a't least once each week. National Waste Disposal

normally dis po_'s'9f: non're_;_/clable wastes in either the Edgeboro Landfill in East

Brunswick_.Ne_21t_rse_,:,_ the G.F_.O,W.S. Landfill in Morrisville, Pennsylvania. The, _o

larger.:3_-_:_"i,c ya_r_.ii_urnpsters are owned and emptied off-site by another disposal

COntractOr;.'Hi°g g i ns, incorporated.
0 .

, '_

4.1.5 Fi/_dings and Observations

4.1.5.1 Cateqory I

None
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4.1.5.2 Cateqory II

1. Improper disposal of oily..raqs, Oily rags are disposed of at PPPL as a solid

waste, which is not in accordance with the New Jersey hazardous waste

regulations.

Oily ragsare generated at PPPLfrom various activities including metal working

operations and automotive, fuel tank, motor, turbine, and tr_t.nsformer

maintenance. Some of these rags are disposed of in the PPPL-,_Ij_ waste

stream. This waste is then transported to a nonhazardous so!!d,.was_._a_dfill,

•
, q,

This practice does not conform to the New Jerseyhazardo regul_ions

[New JerseyAdministrative Code, Title 7, Chapter 26_.Se_'_iit_), 8.1(a),

and 8.13(b)1, which define PPPL waste-oil-con_,l_:_pte_ii.materials:_..,,,.._.. ... as
hazardous wastes and whtch require that these ma(_Nl_'_.._e,, managed as a ..

hazardous waste and treated or disposed of in '_tJ_P,_RA_i_armittedhazardous

waste facility. . %,*.'._J:..;i,i_:r./.:.
• '"i: !!'.,. ";i: ",

- 4.1,5.3 Ca.teqory III ' :' ""::" '", _ ,, 'ii 11'%

" ' ' :'_* "" "*'I

e' %° *',, ', " _i _ ,¥*

None ,, ', ,, ,,
%%,i " ',, °I:,

,, '_, e'

4.1.5.4 Cateqory IV 'z,i".., . " "
1, ' ,;.'*.,, , ,'* ' _a_*

1. Improper storaq'e"of..fhixed"w_ste. Mixed waste generated at the REML and

the TFTR is..store'_J"i_J_'"an'i_reawhich does not meat the requirements of a
,' ,,,'" ,. ', ', *al,. ,'

hazardo_'w_ste sto_._(jearea as defined in the New Jersey hazardous waste
";._!'_,._; _,;....

re_u,_,,o,_ ,: ..,,.,

= ,, _' _* , *V _

J_'e.'R,_L has generated approximately 60 liters of waste xylene-based,

triti'um.-contaminated scintillation fluid, and the TFTR roughing and.,,
- turbomolecular pumps have generated approximately 4 gallons of waste

tritium-contaminated pump oil. These wastes have been removed from their

points of generation and from the control of their generators and have been

stored for longer than 90 days in the D-Site radioactive waste storage trailers.

The trailers do not meet regulatory requirements for satellite storage areas,
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90-day accumulation areas, or TSD facilities (New JerseyAdministrative Code,

Title 7, Chapter 25, Subchapter9).

2. On-site treatment of hazardous waste without a permit. Small amounts of

hazardous waste generated at the REML are treated on-site by evaporation

without a RERAtreatment permit.

Over the last 2 years, the REML has generated 50 to 100 pounds of waste soil

contaminated with approximately two gallons of cyclohexane. The
soil/cyclohexane mixture is generated during an azeotropic dis,_l,[_'ti'on that

removes moisture from environmental soil samples. After tha_cl'[s'tlit_t.ionis' : .,.i '* ° ' -:

complete and the mixture is allowed to cool in a lab.oratoi._ hood_,,'the

soil/cyclohexane mixture is not disposed of within the sit_iffe..;_¢ardous
waste management channels, but Js =nstead evapora_.4_.a, ho_,i.n the REML,

"'_;/:L %. % *m*
, '*|Pi *'/_m ' J ,

releasing the cyclohexane directly to the air. Th_.%:;1,rem_l_g.$_l,,_,. isdisposedof. . _L
on the ground nerthwest of the bu=ldang. Evapc_"_n o_._lazardous waste is a

regulated treatment acttvtty, and PPPL halr.:l_t_'m.it_ed a RCRA permit

application for hazardous waste treat_e_i_ t_:NJDEP.

b

, ,°

', *° "U i

I,, ', •

,_. _ '% ._ ,a_'

.. ** , .t,, .. ,

"* .' *" •

., ,.. , t_, ,* **'

*', 4' ,, *

o,' ,., , ,, 0,

, ', ,. .,_• . .
, g ,,

''. 'i

'v'
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4.2 T.0xicand ChemicalMaterials

This section discussesthe usage, storage, disposal, and management of Peas,

mineral oil, asbestos,pesticides, herbicides, bi0cides, other toxic and chemical

substances,and the possibleenvironmental contamination resulting from release of

these substances at PPPL. This section also discussesthe storage of hazardous

_ materials i_l aboveground tanks and underground storage tanks (USTs)and the
possibleenvironmental contamination associatedwith these tanks.

qt
¢I .

4.2.1 General Description of Pollution Sourcesand Controls ,,......; -

iI i'lli _ .i!iI "i ,,ii

Because PPPLis primarily dedicated cothe development of fu_l_ l_u_Nerand laser
research, most of the equipment oselectrically, magn.e,ticallyli?,;¢'f_anlcally

oriented. Solvents,oils, poisons,and corrosivesare genel_irgyf.Us_d16,f.olatlvelysmall
, , , IIi_ ,, _i/ ,

quantities in the laboratories, for cleantng and wat_,trea_'L,.._ansformers and..
capacitors, which contain mineral oil and in som_ cagil_,,PEB_i_,comprisethe largest
useof hazardous materials at PPPL. , ",_,. :;;,,,,,i,>,

'J :'_t= t_,. ,%
'let '; _ '_,t , w

4.2.1.1 Polychlorinated B0phenylsand M_eral'_l
_. r:" o , '1,

=' % "i: • '='i_ ',.i*''

PPPLmaintains several thousand'.p0ece_.'_f equipment that contain PCB oil or

' _ ubstance under the Toxic Substancesm0neral oil. PCB oil is a regulated' xi c'g
Control Act (TSCA), where'a$"_ineral._il_'s not. Therefore, thls discussion is mainly

,_, .I ,it

oriented toward PCas:",'.Nonet_'el,e=_i'.._vastemineral oil aswell aswaste PCBoil and

_ ali other waste oil_.a'j:i ,_'eogni_e'_ ashazardous by NJDEP, their management ts
discussed in Section4::'i,'1:',",,'",',',':'o

, , ', °a' ._

¢'. 4, .

'_, _ ,_ ,_ ==.,

The Survey cbUI_'_,:lt_,'PCB transformers [PCBcontent greater than 500 parts per
milllon,.(pp_n_l,,, 2.,._B-contamtnated transformers (PCB content between 50 ppm

= '% tc = , ,

and 500_,p'm), and approximately 2400 PCBcapacitors currently on-site and In use at

: PPPL.The :p.(;:atransformers and capacitorsare listed in Table 4-4 and their locations
are shown in Figure 4-3.

PPPLmaintains an inventory of PCBequipment, However, the Survey identified PCB

capacitors in the Rectifier Yard in the courtyard between the RF and Laboratory

Buildings that were not listed on the inventory as well as a transformer on the
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Source: PPPL, NOah
glll_ i i i i i ii i i ii iiiii ....

LOCATIONSOF PCBAND PCB-CONTAMINATED FIGURE 4-3
EQUIPMENTAT PPPL
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fourth floor of the RF Building and capacitors that were on the list but were no

longer present at the site. Of the 108 capacitorsin the Rectifier Yard, 24 contain an

estimated 1 gallon each of PCBoll of unknown concentration; these 24 are to be

d=sposedof. The remaining 84 capacitors (21 in each of 4 rectifiers) contain

approximately 6ounces of PCBoil and are on.llne but not currently in servicedue to

renovations required as a result of a fire in one of the rectifier windings. The fire

did not affect the PCBcapacitors. The PCBcontent of these capacitorshas not been

measured but site personnel indicated that they are probably 100 percent PCB.
, e*_ !

i

PPPLusesan outside contractor, MET Electric,to perform quarterly inspectins of ali
PCB transformers in accordance with TSCA requirements. _ecqids"b_',,.these
inspections are maintained by the Occupational Safety Branc_.:;_'t_',eHeal'rh' and

Safety Office, and include Information on unit location, dat,e of t__t_l_'name of =

inspecl:or,ana ooservatlons. ".!;i_i,;:".,,, ".,,!:,
_i'_ ":i_,'",.

The PPPLPCBInterim MeasuresProgram in the P_PLS'E Plbh.,(Sect:ion4,2.1.7) for -_
• ' _ .! "q!_.i_ ' ,

C- and D.Sites addressesthe management of P_:'_l_i_t, 1984). The program

described in the SPCC Plan addresses;.,th_i/i_st_i',_!on, repair of leaks, and
recordkeeping of a=lregulated PCBequil:_m'_Qt.':i;_suai"inspectionsare required at -

least once every three months; leaks _s_]_M_::_k,an'yPCBsrunning off or about to =

run off the equipment must be se'l_ir,ed w_hin }"days of the leak being observed; =
and records are to include in_ormati'b_'.,Qn"_'c)cation,date of inspection, name of

inspector, history of leaks a'nid,.repatrs,.an'ddisposition of ali cleanup materials. The

SPCCPlan also addre_,_'_'spii[.'_.n_'"'procedures as they relate to both PCB and

mineral oil equiprnedt'

PCBinventorand;c_lsy,. poSa[are handled by the Mater_al Control Group, Dispo=al of
'_, _ _,- ,_ •

waste ml_ral'.c_lt;_:|$'t",andled by the Material Control Group Both waste PCBs
a_',_ e:ka!"oilaredisposedof off-siteashazardouswastesby permittedand w in

disposer¢_n'tractors,asdescribed in Section 4.1.1.
,,

'd'

PPPLbegan a program to phase out PCBsin 1982. The program includes off-slte

disposal of PCBequipment in storage, refilling and reclassificationof some large

PCBtransformersin use,and phasedoff-site disposalof other PCBequipment in use. .
Available recordssince 1984 indicate that PPPLhad 15 PCBtransformers, 6,005 large

capacitors,and an unknown number of small capacitors(lessthan 3 pounds of fluid
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J_4

each) at the beginning of 1984, Sincethat time, 2,172 large and small capacitors
and 10 transformers havebeen either disposedof off-slte or reclassifiedfrom PCBto

non.PCB(PCBcontent lessthan 50 ppm} or PCS-contamlnated (Stencel,1985a, 1986,

1987b, 1988a), PPPLintends to have ali PCBtransformers either reclassified or
aB

disposed of by 1991 or 1992. However, other PCBequipment (e,g,, capacitors)wilt
remain on-slte and in usefor an indefinite period after that date,

Aspart of the Survey,ali PCBtransformerswere inspected for compliancewith TSCA

- requirements and good management practices, including labeling, _t_cardlng,
* ._

- secondary containment, clearance, and overall condition, Man_,rn'jneral oil
transformers and mineral oil and PCBcapacltors also were Insp_tegJi""'J_b_ks,and

weeps were identified at two PCBcapacitors in the OH Yard aj_"n-'*'* "-'_
transformers,eight in the C.Slte Switchyard _nd one in th_ cou__'n_tCh of the

_e,,!ea I_t_ persistentlySystemTest Building, Some mineral oil transformers that!!_ ''_'' =_'"

had been equipped with drip pans to capture the,,,leakti_,_L_l_,i;:.OtherPCB and ..

. mineral o;I transformers were not equtpped _dth _, c.D_ldary containment,
including secondarycontainment, and somea_ce!_ti_J:',_,_,;_ gates and some pieces
of equipment contaln,ng PCBs were qot _l, rk_,.In accordance with TSCA

re ulrements (Table 4.4), Other obse _tlch_l.,In_iuded an operating PCB

transformerand PCB capacitorssurr_un_edl,,b_,,¢o_nbustlblematerials,operating
, ,, ',_: ,:'_v_._,i` ,' :,,

PCB and mineral oil transformers.l._at_'j,,next to a large trash dumpster, and

improper storageof inactive PCBcapa'i:i_'=rr,'iT'able4-4), Additionally, operations of *

transformer yard and s_ttc;byard sqrn;I_' pumps may result in discharges of
transformer oils to the'°,,_lte's"iJto,rn_watermanagement system, as described in
Section3 " "" •3,2,1, ,,,.,,,,,. "_"

4.2.1.2 As_i_tof. ..
";'_;"'I, ,,':'"' ,*,'.......

l'ltl.I l_l_dl * I,_,.4_ _'_
( ,II_ ii , Ii

Very IJttl_ _sbesto_"Lscurrently used at PPPL,and historical usage was limited to

some'l_su!:a_'ionon pipe elbow% tees, bends, and In translte building walls, The
Surveynoted no exposedfriable asbestoson-site,

The only significant asbestosexposed to the environment is the transite on the
outside walls of the C-Site CSBuilding, In 1985, these walls were sprayed with a

silicone.basedpaint to seal and protect the translte from weathering. In addition,

the C-SiteMG and RFBuildings contain transite wall panels and other older C.Slte
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buildings have asbestos insulation on various pipe fixtures that is _ot friable, and

asbestos-contalnlng brake padsare used in generators in the TFTRMG Building,

Ali asbestosremoval issubcontracted to private licensed removal firms, Their work

istracked to final burial in approved landfills out of state, The IndustrlaAHygiene

Group maintains disposal records of ali projects, The records Indicated that 11

asbestosremoval projectshad been performed at PPPLduring the 5 yearspreceding

the Survey, ali of which occurred after November 1986 (Stencet, 1988e), A

description of these projectsis presented In Table 4-5. No ongoing asbestosremoval
projects were occurringduring the Survey, ,,......'_'.,.

Typically, asbestos removed from PPPLbuildings has been stp_'d _pora_ify in a

wooden shed outside the HazardousMaterial Control Building _i_t_:',shlpped to
the Edgeboro landfill, However, that landfill, which itll_Lltt_ ttlJ_;;_amecounty as

PPPL,no longer acceptsasbestos, New Jerseystate Lawre_,kd_;t,hat asbestoswaste

be (1) disposed of in the county of origin or (2) shtii_b_do_I; of state, Therefore,

future renovation will follow the guldellnes l_)::{_lj},_[._ and Safety Procedures
section of "AsbestosRemovalPracticesaqd _c.e_P,e.s, and ultimate disposalwill

,_, '. 'btlll]! '1! i%

be directed to the IMS Landfill in Clarksvi_j_;',,We_!rg_nla (PPPL,NDb),

4,2,1,3 Pesticides,Herb0cides,_rrid.Bioc_e_s

Ali pesticidesand herbicides,at PPPLa'i;_l_pplied- ' by outside contractors designated

by Princeton University_::i3ec_t_::_th,_.r&ndat the ForrestalCampus is leased by PPPL
_':_!',, ;:q,,,_' _

from Princeton Un,E_'Slty_.outd'o.(_pesticide and herbicide applicat0onsat the site

havetrad_tional,l_b_efl;,the,rgsponslbil_tyoftheUniversity,However,Inlate1987,

PPPLbecam,e:'i_'s'l_o,nsi'_fe"for outdoor applications although no applications have :

b=.en made":_;i_(:ilv,:t[l_, PPPLindicated to the Survey that the same contractors

prevlo'_',sty,(_sec["_y.theUniversityw=ll be contracted by PPPL,Table 4-6 presentsthe

type$,_q#'q'uantiti'esofpesticidesand herbicidesappliedatthe ForrestalCampus,

accordi'h_'4;.oPPPLrecords.No largequantitiesofpesticidesarecurrentlystoredat
PPPL,

Algicidesand similarblocidesareused inlow concentrationsintheC-and D.Site

CoolingTowers to controlfoulingand inhibitslimegrowth. The concentrated

products are stored in the two pump housesserving the cooling towers. The Survey
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TABLE4-S

mMOLmO.  .OVAT,O.POJCTS,NVOLV,.
ASBESTOSCOMPLETEDIN THE LAST5 YEARS

S/3/88'...........' " 'f. " ..........................Removal o 6' of 20"diameter translte pipe In excavation
between C Site MG and Maintenance Building. Project
_erformed by prlvate, state-licensed contractor, No PPPL
employeesinvolved

iiiii "I I i I I I iii _

4t14)88 Vacuumed loose debris tn Laboratory E.qulpment ROom.
Asbestosinsulation present on overheat, popes

I iu I llll I I I I IIIII III II I II I IIII I

1/16/88 Removed '4' x 8' section of transtte wall in C-._te MG
Building ';i..,:

iiiiii Ii iiiii I I h ii Iiii + i"_

10/28/87 Cut 14" x6" opening in transite wall, RFButldin_;'R'_o_. 109
II =JL_l| I IjL_ t4. 'I ii iii II

10/5/87 Removed one elbow, 2" pipe from C-Slte_.:_p,!:!_qulpil_nt+" " '
room . ',?+_, .,_":}

_* _ _ sr i,'_lr_t, , _
i I i III I I I

li *' _+ " "Q" if+

9/9/87 Removed four 2-1/2 OO elbows,.,,_);IB,A_._...Con+erence_ +" iii * "i '%Room .:!_,,lh', ",:,...... -; '+irr,<+:, •
° 7110/87 Removedone pipe elbow, Reci_,_ng Il _Y'+:';;" +

,,,t ...... ".'..%., ',..:FI......... ,

7/10/87 Enlarged transite wall ope_Jma.+.'f_,_j__"'+.t;'e10" diam., C-Site
MG Building, SWcorner.of__i_! i_.m'

I J.

II "-'+++ _' +,F ill'i_

6/10187 Drilled three 1 dla_.,h_,th_mgh transite wall, C-Site,RF
Room 109 '!i:+:,I?i.,.':,:+.::i_,I_,._,_,"+.'"

' l _ +-"_ ', ,i. l_,, .II ,.t : _4 :.i- i mini

615187 Removed apprb_ii_la_+i_!:i._gl_telbows, four valves 2-112"
OD, LOSA10,_;.,'10_;_,_'+.+':,i_'.

11/14186 Removedtwo 4'_._._I' t'r_site panels,C128, C129, LOBWing
• '+_ :e?41_, +%

Source: Stencel, 1988e. ", ',, ...

, +ie ,_ l'll( it+ l+

'l i.i I,' l* .i

%+ l_ ,,* +'

", +ii* ,+i* ,+ii• l
• +t ,+

+ ' I * i + '1 I_I I ,I i i

• + * ', +% , +' ,
+, ,I " + ,, , ',i+ .ii .'

,' , * +,
• .i+,, 11 * '+*

' ; , . :' _ * t 1 + _ =

%' '_' "#'_+ '+ i' " *" _"=
• I: , , e '+ *',i_,++.d'+

,, _ ,+.,, +, . _+
.+ * ,'+, l,

.'* 11" "'+ + *l '% ++
. i ' * *i +1

'. % ** .,_'J

' 'l' ,+i
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TABLE 4-6 _,

PESTICIDEAND HERBICIDEUSE AT FPPL, 1984- PRESENT

_ mmmmmmmmmm _ _ mmmmmmlm_mmmm_mmmmm

Year Substance Quantity Location

40 pounas

==---==Herbicide'Pramito*_*___ A-,B-,C-,an=='=-=='---*'=_
25EC D-Sites

Herbicide' Roundup & 4gallons
Betasan 4E '....",.

' mbark 1.25 gallons
Herbicide' 2,4-D 3 gallons

1985 Herbicide_ 356 pounds -:
4L

Pendimethain *:._...."* d_. "_,

Trimec 3 gal ncent C,Sites
Herbicide' Princep 40 pounds "_'_ D-Sites
Caliber 98 *=_;i

Herbicide' Princep 40 pound==_,_,r, D-Sites.i_!!!i.,

Caliber 90 ''_:_='r_11

' up D-Sites

Herbicide' Hyvar XL ) and D-Sites _
Herbicide: Pramitol ,' C' and D-Sites -
25EC

e: Amitrot B-Site

Herbicide' Ammate, 2E n C-and D-Sites
1986 Herbicide' Bati_n, hds

quarts A-, B-, C-, and
Herbicid.,...L..'.. ", concentrated) D-Sites

30 poc D-Sites

2.25 gallons
_cle' P'rm'cep 10

t_de: Roundup & 2.5 gallons C-, and D-
;.' :,.

'Herbicide: Arsenal, 13 gallons (concentrated) I A-, B-, C-, and

Source' Stencel, 1985a, 1986, 1987b, 1988a

-
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observed several drums of these caustic and toxic chemicals stored with various

acidsand solventsin the C-and D-Site CoolingTower Pump Houses,

4.2.1.4 'Toxicand ProcessChemicals

Most of the laboratories at PPPL focus on electronic, magnetic, and laser

experiments. As a result of these research activities, chemicals are typically used in

small quantities.
=

Ali chemicalsordered for useat PPPLare required to be ordered throJ_gt_n internal

PPPLprocedure, Health and Safety Directive 5029, implemen._;.jn'l_J_'5,.(PPPL,

1985c). The procedure requires the requisitioner to fill ou_;i_i'ct_ical.,,._._ . m'aterial........... . ',.,_.,_I_.,,_:._....... .
review sheet listing the specific hazards and protective measufii=pertli_ent to me
intended use. The sheet is sent to Procurement, w_l_:='J_gs [M,:and assignsa

sequential serialnumber to the order and processe_;_her__'Sl_et, forwarding it
to the Occupational Safety Branch, which then.._gst _r_tp.roe_.the order. When the%i!;-!'_!!ilililh't.__",_!..% _,

. . , . " 4;:' ili:!iiifill'_:_R'fl_l!_'l , e

product arnves at Receiving, a Material Safo_y_"_,t.(MSDS)is obtaanedfrom
, _'i_i_.o "'i;it;%

the vendor and follows the chemical thr_g_'_!!_ sti_i_e and use cyct_.at P.PPL.New

products are not released from Receiv_ngi_fi_!_ss_,NSDS accompanies the sh0pment

or ISalready on file with the use.r. B_._ii!!.Oi!i_ngano unloading of chemicalsat

Receiving No. :1and No. 4 take pl'ac.'e.@n;"t_ias;haltloading dock on the south side
of the building. Drainag_ from this'_a '_sto a storm drain that dischargesto an

, .;,_IL'/'

unnamed tributary southo_::_PPL. ...
,,".'_'" "i'. ',m ,_:_ l"

Reordering of cl_ei_.ica;ii'"re.qulfes the requisiuoner to forward a copy of the

previously approved'; _02"9-1to Procurement with the requisition marked "Re-

Order-No C_ng_"; th[g;fhcludes quantity, use,and supplier information. If any Of
the cond{tlort_:_av_'¢_anged from the initial order, a new Form 5029-1 must be

'proc.'eS_ ",_,.
0 o ., _="
%,. 'i.' o_

_o , oo
• .

- This pr_:_dure was being observed primarily by the facility operations and
maintenance, staffs at PPPL Chemicals such as degreasers and cooling tower

corrosion inhibitors and biocides, which are used bythese personnel, comprisedthe

majority of chemicalslisted (approximately 25 to 30 chemicals total) in the 5029 file.
The file contained forms for chemicalswhich were ordered between mid-1986 and

mi_-1988.



Chemicalsuseddirectly in laboratory research, suchas research-grade solventsand

reagents,,typically are not accounted for in the 5029 file, These chemicalsusually
are not purchasedthrough PPPLprocurement channels,but instead are purchased

by researchersdirectly from Outsiclechemical supply vendors, usually associated
_with PrincetonUniversity,

PPPLdoes not maintain a current chemical inventory list, but a file and a database

of MSDSsare maintained by the Industrial Hygiene Group on ali chemical_'1ncluding
both trade name and chemical name substances. The MSDSdatab_e..°_;ontained

1500 substances at the time of the Survey (PP..P4_...'i'9'8'81_'.:,:,,The;.._"--
approximately

database includesboth, substancesthat are currently on-site ,,_,,,%a'_._:,_s! _stanc'_'_l;, that

m

have been on-site in the past. The MSDSsare provided b.y resc_t_e_;'amd other

staff when new chemicalsare received. ",![_:,;,'_,:';:,.,,%.'.':.
, ,,,;!_.,"i'_i;_,.,. •

4"_ '"i"_'/":',: '"
,';i:_! ',,_

When disposal of chemicals is required, the Ma._ena_l_ntfO_.group is contacted.
%J:',!'=_rl_'""_IJill_' '_/' ,

The chemicals are transported to the Hazar.do_i__ Control Building and
unloaded on the asphalt driveway. R_offi_!_o_i",i',_e driveway Is directed to

adjacent soil. Once inside, the chemical_!_i,, si_ed"_:efore being labpacked and

shipped by a licensed disposal, cor_;t_a_.'Oi_iii:_,.;a""_permitteddisposal facility, as -
discussed in Section 4.1.1. ' .'.. ".,:'...

I ql

%.. *°

Most chemical reagents al_'i.,s.toredi._ cabinets or shelves at their point of use. "_

Processchemicals, so.lv_JYts,ru_j_a.tidg oils, and water treatment chemicals are

ordered continuou_ty,._orj1"(_qim!Z_l'uantitiesstored on-site. The Surveynoted some
instances where.inco_p_:tible'.'chemicals are being stored together, including a 20-

allon drum O_fi'_'u'l)_rica_:'_l:'ored next to several20-and 30-gallon plasticdrumsofg . , '

causticco,cros_f'!i_h:i_orsand solvents at the D-Site Cooling Tower Pump House;
15gall'_s' __:aci_is't_red with caustics,degreasers, and biocides at the C-SiteCooling
Tower.pe'.mlbHouse; and thirteen 20-gallon drums of hydrochloric acid stored with

five 55-gaJ[Qn drums of liquid caustic at the C-_ite MG Building courtyard. Also,
acids, biocicles and corrosion inhibitors at the C- and D-Site Cooling Tower Pump

Housesand the Maintenance Building Boiler Room,and solventsand oils behind the

RESABuilding were being stored without secondary containment.
=

_
_
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4.2,/i ,5 LeadBricks

PPPLusesand sto0esan unspecified number of lead bricksin severallocations at C-

;Jnd D-Sites. The bricks are used on-site for radioactive shielding. The Survey
observed lead bricksbeing stored outdoors and exposed to the elements at the

paved lot on the north side of the TFTRMockup Building, the east sideof the NBPC

Building, and the storage yardsouth of the ReceivingBuildings.

4.2.1 6 Petroleum Productand HazardousSubstanceStoraqeTanks ,,',' q' +0

_ , ._

"_ _ _"1 I t, + .

This section describes the locations, age, and design of ali .aboveg_'_nd and

underground tanks at PPPL,and USTleak test,ng and mon,tortr_, , ;_ •

_ .:+ii" '+,ii_', '+.
Above ground StorageTanks ,I_+,,_,_',..,."_. ,+,',,,.,.

._ , .f_ .% q".,

PPPLhasthree act,veaboveground tanks, known asL_=_d E_ent Collection Tanks

(LECTs),situated in a covered, open-saded.;i_,_trC__:_l;:itbe._,.._,_:,. north end of D-Site
(Figure 4-2). These tanks rece,ve processwas_t_iand floor drain effluents from

the TFTRbuildings and release them to t_e:sanot,_ sewer, asdiscussedonSections

3.3.2.2 and 4.1.3. These wastewate_._+!t_;O_in" trace tritium contamination or

trace concentrations of radioactiv_'.c_rro'_ii_q'_'br_ucts(PPPL,1984).

Each of the three tanks I_tds 15,00_ '_llons, is constructed of stainless steel is" ,% o ,

insulated, and is locater'°on,.. a.l;iur.._,u,:. •'concrete pad constructed to retain the entire
contents of ali three :,.t,ank_,.,n the;._vent of a leak or structural failure of the tanks.

The underground "pi'_t_g,.ille:_dtng to the tanks is concrete-encased. The
abovegrouqd0_tp!ng on_h.e.vtcnnityof the tanks tscontaonedwithin the curbed area

and iseither'i_ '_e_;.Or wrapped with electrical heat tape to help prevent freezing
, ,,..., _ l_+, o. + , ,_ °

dur,ng .c_ld;weat_er. The tanks are equipped woth a mox,ngpump and a valve and

pipir_g2's_m to allow circulation of individual or collective tank contents and

transfer+'olf,waste between tanks, Each of the tanks is equipped with _ sampling

valve. The';cankswere installed in 1984. A summary of releasesfrom the tanks to

the sanitary sewer since 1986 is discussed in Section 3.3.2.2.
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Underground StorageTanks

PPPLcurrently has 11 USTsat C- and D-Sltes,The identification number, size, age,

status, contents, construction, and leak-testlng history for each of these tanks are
presented in Table 4.7. Figure 4-4 presentsthe locations of each of these tanks.

PPPLhas submitted an Underground Storage Tank Registration Questionnaire and

annual certifications of tank status to the NJDEPas required by the New Jersey

Underground Storage Tanks Law of 1986 (Rossi,1986; Mix, 1988) ,: ,,

¢.til,_l:{, ,w ,hfrThe 1 tanks consistof', ""'",
._ i_I" , ' % hi

i 3 active boiler fuel USTs; '"_"__':""'"

• 3 active vehiclefuel USTs; .'l,:;-.,,,;,,..::,,,0,.,,, .,.,,:,..:.
• 2 emergency diesel generator ' _'" "_"' '"

• 1 emergency dump tank for the TFTF[flyWl_eel _ilring lubrication oi1;
a n d ._ ,_;iLI'!itlnn,,:'_,,_ir_.

• 2 abandoned USTs. %_'_., '_:_'_"

.,_ ., ,';,ii,o., ,_i,%

The three 30,O00-gallon boiler fuel.U_s [E.,l_t_tiE_}_,._ E7)are operated by the boiler

staff. The tanks have internal float',to dele!mine the fuel level. The float gauges
are checked daily when the boiler isb'_:,hin(j"(ueloil from the tanks. The tanks were

nged over'i.:ftomnum_ '"cleaned and cha e_'6 heating oil to number 4 heating oil in

November 1987 (Larson;,:1987_);, S_i_ November 1987, the boilers have had the

option of operatin_"Wlth.,ftatur&l:;cj'asinstead of fuel oil, and when the boilers are

burning gas, the_.tan_'ffo'._t"ga'_ijes are not regularly monitored. The fuel choice of

occurred,o.nce'ii:ii_!_(/_er 1987. The primary purpose of monitoring the gaugesis .
not for",ie'a_":det'_on but for monitoring fuel oil usage. If the operator believes
that a',flo.a.'t"readingis incorrect, the fuel level will be measured manually with a "
dipstick."']'h!s may occur if the float becomesstuck and may occur once a year at

most. lt is u'nlikely that this method of inventorying would be able to detectsmall'
leaks in the tanks.

The three vehicle fuel USTs(E2, E3,and E4),which are operated by the maintenance
_

staff, also are equipped with internal floats and gauge,; to determine fuel level. In
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addltlon, the tanks have effluent meters. Once each week, the readtngs from the
effluent meter and float gauge on each tank are compared with manual dipstick

_ readings, This Inventorying is intended primarily to monitor fuel usageand not to

detect potential leaks, At the time of the Survey,no measurementdifferences had
been detected that had not been attributed bythe operators to circumstancesother

than leakage (e.g,, temperature fluctuations),

- The C-Site and D-Siteemergency diesel generator fuel USTs(ESand E8,respectively)

are operated by the C-Site and D-Site MG staffs, respectively,Sincethesil_,'.¢anksare

drawn from only occasionally, such as during power outages, drllls¢;aaiiii',.perlodic
, 'hl'l't ,ld,

maintenance, the fuel level does not change regularly. Both,_f..,the t{hks are

_ checked with a dipstick monthly, and the D-Slte tank Isequip_ %t_ an ir_rnal

float and digital meter which ischeckedweekly. Up until t_le ti*'_'ill_t_'_rvey,_' " " no

measurement differences had been detected that were at_ _ble'b_:.theuperator

Ili

The TFTRflywheel emergency dump UST(Eg)t,scl !___ _.tempty and Isavailable

for emergency use only. However, in the, _ _ %iln,,.",''v', _'
, _._,'._.,_;_'llJl_a_.kalso had additional uses.

When the tank was Ins'tailed in 1982, _il_i_.o) _!!.tei_ 2,000 gallons of a waste

water/oil (reportedly on the order.of',_cJ_il_._t_iii_ water) mixture was generated in
- welding and brazing activities an_li','.tbes_.';iiq_Jid_swere disposed of in the tank. in

addition, small quantities (one-hali';'i_,.,o_'_"gallon) of waste oll were regularly

disposed of in the tank frc_..regular.rnai'ntenance of the flywheel bearing, This

practicecontinuedu,_i_'IgR_:_.,,.W_'_itwas stopped in responseto a DOE

Env=ronmental App.,rajsal...advisln_{hat the tank was not permitted for waste oll
storaqe The tank w'_"'e'rn_t['._Jand steam-cleaned in February 1988, generating

approximat_.l_:'.2'[:_._0gat]:Q_is"ofwaste which was subsequentlyhandledwithinthe
- normal sitewi_-_ti:_us waste management channels, described in Section 4.1.1.

The t=3ri}_'ffa_i,,bee_i_nptysince that time (Larson, 1988b; Guy, 1988).

Two US]'gI(A10 and All) were abandoned in piace in November 1984. Both are
located sou{heast of the Maintenance Building and were usedto store diesel fuel.

During abandonment, ali diesel fuel was vacuumed out and the tanks were

thoroughly washed with water and a nonhazardousoil emulsifier-type cleaner. The

5,000 gallons of wash liquid was transported to a licensedTSD facility. The tanks
=,
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i

' were then filled with a concrete/sand slurry mixture and flll spouts and capswere
removed (Semel, 1984),

Underground StorageTank LeakTesting and Monitorlng

Of the 11on=siteUSTs,PPPLleak-tested the 7 active USTs(El, E2, E3, E4,E6, ET,and =

A10) located In the vicinity of the OSite Maintenance Building In 1983 using Pe,ro- r

Tire and Sta_dptpe testtng methods (Sisco,=1983; Stecky and Fumla, 1983), In __

response to the testing results,PPPLabandoned one tank (Al0), repalr_ another

(El), and currently operates a third (E6) at lessthan full, Tank E1 pat._ed_ retest in
January 1988 (Hunter Environmental Services,1988) , "'",, ". ,,

The remaining four on-site USTs(ES,E8, E9, and Alt) ha_e nev_tilei_t_'J_ak-tested,
6,1 d"l(_,l_ j ,i , ,

However, tn preparation for the 1983 testing, PPPLexa_io_Ithe C_Siteemergency =

diesel tank (ES) and found it to be in poor condJtlo_,_rBecai_ _s age, condition;

and the cost of cleaning, whtch would have b_,_ 1 n_sa_rior to testing, PPPL
vli, 'ii l,_ilil_., , o _.

decided to replace this tank with the exi_jn_ii;i

i _tll %1, _'i:, 'le

No soil or groundwater mpnttortng 'h_l:ev'er been performed In conjunction with
any of the 11 on-site USTs," ", ,.,

! ' 141

4.2.1.7 SpillPrdvch_.tior_Cq.0tfol,and Countermeasu..res.,. .... / :,%,,

PPPLhas aK,SPC_,'l_an (Chatel, 1984), which includes information on operating and

training pr.oc_res, _equirements for liquid-containlng equipment and vehicles,
"i °"" _''" "; !'_' , , -

Ilqaid,,'tre_fer 'activities, and splll p_eventlon and control equlpment, and

proce__s and responsibilities for spill response, The Laboratory also has a
formaliz'ed'.._rocedure (OP.EP-03) detailing environmental spill control procedures
and responsibilities(Tompkins, 1987). --
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4,2,2 Flndlngsand Observations

' 4,2,2. I (_ateaory[

None_

4,2,2,2 Cateqorv II,

1, ImProper storaae of pCB tra,n.sformerand capacitors, combustlbt_t,materlals

are stored within 5 meters of a PCBtransformer and capaclt_r_,Cd_trary to

TSCA regulations, 40 CFR761.30(a)(1)(vilt), at Substation the"¢_Artyard
_he coU_yardnorth of the SystemTest Building and in the Rectifier _! ' "l ;'
4 "1 h j 4 a

between the RFBuilding and the Laboratory Bulldln, "';;'.t
_,!ti /,_

Wood boards, paper, and plastic trash are located less

than 5 meters from a PCBtransformer In _ the courtyard north
of the System Test Building, Also, _lnd plywood panels are

located next to PCBcapacitors in _r,d,and a pushcart filled with
combustibleswas found outside,_?u eters of a PCBrectifier.

*v,,. ;?_,

2. L,e,aks and weeps from citors and mineral oi!_.tran.sformers.

Minor leaks and weegs were not_ PCBcapacitors and nine mineral oil
_I,*h

transformers. " "'l. *i al,

**o (,.a .(. **.Sf. i¢1

"' '"' "e fqll"" "'During the 5u_y,,,_ owing minor leaksand weepswere noted:
* I,_, i i i_1 le* i, Q

• A_tthe,GH Yard, two PCBcapacitorsare weeping at the seals;these units
, *F _' J ,'.,_v ,_,, =_,,...._dfor immediate removal,,,,....,_re_e_

*, '",;'"lh the C-Site Switchyard four large r_Ineral oll transformers have created

". _,rnallstainson their concrete pads;
,e_

• In the same location, four additional mineral oil transformers have minor

leaks at the sample valves as a result of recent maintenance and

sampling; and
==
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• At Substation 13 In the courtyardnorth of the System Test Building, an
inactive mineral otl transformer is slowly leaking onto the asphalt and L

hascreated a 3.square.foot stained area,
._

As a result of Inadequate secondary containment, as described tn Section

4,2,2.3, Finding 1, and the operations of transformer yard and switchyard

sump pumps, as described In Section 3,3.4,3, Findings 1 and 2, leaking fluid

from these transformers may be carried by surface water runoff to various

storm drains or pumped from the sumps, In b_th cases,the flow wo_ld lead to _
' t

the Detention Basin or the unnamod tributary south of the sit_,'p'otenttally
i,l+,_ l: i

contaminating Bee Brook and the groundwater benept_.. Pi+PT,.:'asalso
,,,:'i;,+,, ,, ',,,,,,,

described In Section 3.3.4,3, Findings 1 and 2, ,...';;, ,:! ,'

4,2,2,3 ..Cateqorvll! _+++;,,,;+',,,, ',,,,?,,,
"'J!!, "t;++++i'.'',, '"

!+,_ ',+fJ_t"J!_,+'"_,_'+i_+ +
+i ;+it. " ,,,_+ " -

1. l+a<'.kof a,:te,iuat+e sl_tll corta!nln._nt  i'+!l;nd'7 +neral0il+containlnq

trar_sformers,capacitors, and re{tlfters, =_!i_+_1 mineral °ll'c°ntalnlng

Lack of adequate sotll cgnta!nm_nt of. PC
trar_sformers.,cap,acttors,aq,d re_t!f!ers,,,.so_l._.

transformers, capacitors, and rl4tl:_l+l_!, _l,,.not have adequate spill

containment and, in the event o+f!,,_!,?.reh_..,'PCBs and mineral oll could
contaminate the soil,surfacewater+'_#_l_nt, arid groundwater.

Units without adequate spill co£i_alnr_nt Include the following:
ot '%ii+ !

Ill, 'i i ii
++ 'i

i + e,,

++l+ i+ +! ++P ,ll

• The C_$i(eSwt_i+h,_+d,which contains crushed limestone reportedly

uni_lai+!';with &+<_l'ayliner of unknown design and permeability;
, ii + I' + li

ii ii i i I +i
+ ' + l ++ , ++ i +

q+ .,+ , * o +

•. ,:" The active" PCB capacitors at the OH Capacitor Yard, which are

,,.,,.. ',., +_rr0_hded by an B.Inch layer of stone rlprap over soil;
, I I , 41 li 1111 +

,+" o' '_ _ "++ ,,

+'+ +1, % ,' ++l+oi.+, 'I ii"' ..- ,. PCBcapacitors at the Rectifier Yard In the courtyard between the RF

'i', Building and the Laboratory Building, situated on an asphalt

driveway with no curbing;

L
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- • PCBcapacitors and transformers at Substation 16 between the C.

Site MG Building and the Maintenance Building, located on

concrete padssurrounded bystone underlain by soil; and

• Mineral oli transformer at Substation 13 In the courtyard north of

the System Test Building, which Is set on an asphalt drive and

surrounded by an asphalt dike of Inadequate height,
,,

As a result of Inadequate containment, a PCBoll releasemay cont_'_tnate the

- soil around or underneath the transformers and capacltors,..:;._'o_t_mlnants
=r q =0,

could mtgrate down through the soilcolumn toward the g_,b)_dwa_.,. Also_

" during storms,or In the event of a major release,contam!_Q.ag_rc.ould_lgrate
',:,'/ ;l__;'.i.* ",.,

to nearby storm drains which lead to the PPP_,,_.ete_p el: ln or the

unnamed tributary south of the site, The bas_ft_ei_,,t.hV";:;b'ibutaryboth
,l _ ,,%.,,,.

dischargeto BeeBrookand to the groundwa_{ bei_it_ 'ti_ site, Thereforei

uncontatned releases could result i__''_Isu_-(_l_,_!;_._,_,_,.w;_er'sediment, and
li;;'" IIl_ '_'l,I_'

groundwater contamination (Sectton,;,i_3._,Jai:i1=tW_cl_[1,gs1 and 2 and Section
4,2.2.2, Pi cii n 2)

4.2,2,4 Cate_or_IV ,',,',,'_.:'_i_,'_S:"
llll,_Iii |li_i II I

1. Storaqe of Inactive P,.(;Bcal_/ctt_:_!:Jn'viotatlon of TSC;Are_qu!atlons, Inactive

PCB capacitors a.wa_iti'_,_,dls_sal In the Rectifier Yard In the courtyard
between the I_F,,i_'_lldln'g'i_ra_,theLaboratory Building are not being stored tn

" compliancev_iI'_t,=T.S_'Areguiatlons [40 CFR761.65(b)],

", I a e betn stored at the Rectifier Yard In the
e_,m_ted; _ gal_6n of PCBo I, r g

,.'/.'_;u_ard 'l_'_ween the RF and Laboratory Buildings, The storage area cloes

'r_tiil_ave a containment curb, roof, or wall_,as required by T$CA regulations
for s_rage of PCBequipment awaiting disposal.

2. Lackof proper markinq of some PCBe.oulpmentand PCBl_ra.nsformer_cce_

a_W.EY.S..Some PCBtransformer accesswaysand PCI_capacitors and rectifiers are
not labeled in accordance with TSCA regulations (40 CFR761.40), and some
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accesswaysto PCBcapacitorsand rectifiers are _ot marked In accordancewith

good management practice, *

During the Survey, it was noted that PCBcapacitorsat the OH Yard and the

Rectifier Yard were not labeled as containing PCB$,In addition, the following

entrances leading to areas containing PCB transformers, capacitors, and
rectifiers were not marked',

• The screened accessdoor or enclosure adjacent to th_, capacitor
bank and the secondary screened accessdoor or_,:_e':_orthwest

o ,_,ll "4q --*

insidearea of the RFBuilding; ,,,,,',,, ",,,",,, -

• The five doors leading to the TFTRMG Bu!ldlng_";i_!i'i£',"'_''::?:1"
=i,_!1'i11_,,, "l_';",0.

,li'li ,,'I!I., ',,,,,

• The accessarea to PCBTransform_ltSub_!l_t_,_14 and 15 In the -
courtyard north of the System _, Bb[_tng. (Although an

emergency actlondata she_,ts _',, __,_l_ch of these substations,

they do not conform to T._.A _|=.ca_:,,,, .,_.grequtrements);
o.' .s , 4 , .... °'_J_ ,% t'J:..t'

The accessare t S ....• a .o, _t,b_,_,_l$ between the C Site MG Building
and the Maintena't_e,Bdtf'd_g; and

.,

• The en,trance.,,,. ,,,t° and..,,,- the fence surrounding the Rectlfler Yardbe.tw,_h the"Rj_'li_Ing and the Laboratory Building

', =I" I , l

TSCA re.g_Iatio_;rg._uire that specific warning labels be posted on ali means
li ,' ,4 ' 4 *ll I II

of a_s _O:,:.anarea containing PCB transformers, as well as on ali PCB

s,qulpm_t_', fff"addltlon, good management practice dictates that similar
,,' ,"""" t '"i '9,

,.'p'ost,t_g be p_ovtdedon ali means of accessto ali %pesof PCBequipment.
, tl

"a 0*

3. Po.te_t!al accidental rupture of transformers, Operations associatedwith trash 2
dumpsters located adjacent to PCB and mineral-oll contalntng transformers at

Substation 13 in the courtyard north of the SystemTest Building may result in

acddental rupture of a transformer and subsequent release of oil to the storm
sewers,
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I
1

Dumpsters are situated within 5 feet of PCBand mtneral-oli transformers at

Substation 13, During emptying, the dumpster could be set upon or droppedthrough thesubstatlon enclosure, rupturing the transformers and releasing

oils into a l_tormsewer _pproxtmately 50 feet away, The storm sewer leadsto

the Detention Basin, which subsequently discharges to Bee Brook and the
groundwater beneath PPPL, The transformers do not have secondary

containment (Section 4,2,2,3, Finding 1), During the Survey,lt appeared that
the fence l._eparatlngthe transformers and dumpster had been damaged by a

dum pster, :!.."_,

i _.ql_,ph_i# .i,I i_I

n 4, Incomp0etPCBequlpmentlnventory,,ThePCBequlpmentntor ', lisnot
I currentasrequired byTSCAregulations [40 EFR761,30_ '"""

el °'A4_ dt

I Discussionswith PPPL personnel indicate that and some

capacitorson the existing PCBequipment was prepared.

accordingto regulations, are no e Laboratory,
TSCA Ion Also,

the Surveyobservedthat PCBcapacltoq r Yard between the

m _FBuildingand theLaboratoryBui_,n ,nthe,Isr.The Laboratoryis
i '!i'iiillh,!: i ;,,, ,.

presently updating the list. ,,,....... ii;_:,
I • "'< <;I.
I 5. ImproPer.storaqe of Incom erlals, incompatible acids, bases, and

organic solventsare being .=together within the C-Site and D-Site

Cooling Tower Pqmp,,'Houses,.and exterlor to and east of the C-Site MG
" '0 r;_ 'h :% _,q!' ,_

Building, .,;,/ .,.,',,.,,,,

I ,_ : I "i _ q

Ii I li I i I t i i ll'l

Examples"_O'f,,IncQm.pai_iblematerlalsstorageobservedduring the Survey

I in,-I,ida's" ;: ".""

I "" "'" '.,d _':the D-Site Cooling Tower Pump House, a 20-gallon plasticdrum',...' of sulfuric acid ts stored next to several 20- and 30-gallon plastic

i ",,,",,, drums of caustic co._'rostoninhibitors and solvents suchas methylenechloride;

I • At the C-Site Cooling Tower Pump House, 5 gallons of hydrochloric
acid and approximately 10 gallons of sulfuric acid are stored with

I Betz Entec caustic corrosion inhibitors, degreasers, and biocides
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including 35- and 55-gallOn plastic drums and carboys of OTROL-W

and X Betz 365, 321,354, 735,725, 356, 369, and 340; and
i,

• At the C-Site MG Building courtyard, thirteen 140-pound net

weight (20-gallon) drums of hydrochloric acid are stored with five

55-gallon plastic drums of liquid caustic in an outside chain-link

fence enclosure. The area is unprotected from weather and has no
containment. .

,°.1

In the unlikely event of a release, a mixture of the incomp?t,_r_.!_bstancescould release toxic or explosive gases. .,,_+_'.."+' +':i_;..,.
,,:;;;i?_+%1* '%,.

6. Improper storaqe of acids, solvents, otis, blocldes+,_nd c_s[ori-1"nhibitors. -
..... _1_i;"_:!_],,. _"+_". '

Improper storage of acids, solvents, oils, biocides, '_i_;_r.roi'i_ inhibitors at

the C-Site and D-Site Cooling Tower Pump Ho_es,:: _M_'i_'tenanceBuilding:
. . . , -+J=i'_1_._';_!," .Bolle,r Room, and beh=nd the RESA Bulld=_c=m_.:leac_:';to soil, surface-water,

and groundwater contamlnatson. ._, "_'_ii_l'!J_:_i_;itii_';,

During the Survey, it was noted...t_h'_i_lk_,.il.uict chemicals within the Pump

Houses and the bo,ler roorn.we_e_!!_|_ll,ty to floor dta,ns lead,ng to the

sanitary and storm sewer'_S_t.e_i_;i!,.,respectively0 and had no secondary

containment. Accid_,ntal relea_eiilcou}d result' in indoor contamination and

contamination o_. f.hig....sanit..a_ sewer lines, the Detention Basin andsubsequently 13.e_E_rool<'a_d_'_ roundwater beneath PPPL.
,* '*,1* ,t ., °

"%. *% .!;! ,=* *

.... "++++" '.+rums_During .t_+ +.Sur_.'y,,,:7.1 of solvents and oils were also found in an, , , . , =

unpr_t_d_rea b_l_ind the RESABuilding. Ali drums were placed on the soii

w itl'mut_+;_+'+c_ainment. One 35-gallon drum of solvent was found venting
.."a's a.result _:°heat expansion. Although the drums' integrity appeared good -=

an'it"there was no evidence of soil contamination in proximity to the drums,
", '%

det_r_toration and accidental release could cause localized soil contamination. +

7. Improper storaqe of lead bricks and plate shieldinq. Lead bricks and plate

shielding at PPPL are being stored outside in various unprotected locations,

and weathering of this materiaicould result in localized soil contamination.
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Notable examplesof lead being stored unprotected and uncontained include

the paved lot on the north side of the TFTRMockup Building, the east Sideof

the NBPCBuilding, and the storageyard southof the ReceivingBuildings.

+ 8. Inadequate spill containment at the Hazardous Material Control Buildinq.

There is inadequate containment on the driveway at the Hazardous Material

Control Building and, in the event of a spill, adjacent soil may become
contaminated.

Hazardous material transfer operations occur on the asphalt d._eWay of the

Hazardous Material Control Building. Drainage from.thisar_.ftowitt_'._¢tly to
""° :+;_'_q"':? '' 'e

the soil on the east side of the driveway or indirectly tl_FQ_g_:'adraan_:othe
same area of soil (Figure 4-1). There was no evid,..ence"ifft!;'+f_leii_son the

•_i:,_+t_,, '++Ji/:_,,
driveway or the adjacent soil. However, in the _VN_';;<_+.fa'_ill, hazardous

• +i_'_I,,,++!i;_",.
materials could follow these flow pathways, r_ltin_i!.'_<_._mination of the

i_+'t.', +,, ,
soil. PPPLpresently hasplans to rectify th.+_.$itl onstructing curbingq .'+;,l],Pt,_

. . ",i.,;+++'+'++++++tS .
around the driveway and placing a 60_-gN[_v _ sump at the dra0n

outlet and dr0vewaylow po0nt. _-._ '++++i_i?
'J++i+i,_'+, +i++,:+', ',=

-- i + . ,ip ml:...+

9. Inadequate spill containment++++(_+_++!_eLvinclNo. 3. Inadequate spill
' ' e.; ._ %1 +" "*+I_ +',+"

+ +, '++_ +,+ + • '_i. + i

conta0nment at the Ioad_ng.++;d.oc_.+icifRece0v0ngNo. 3, where hazardous
chemical products are loaded a'_'_,unl_aded, could result in surface'water and

--. . +=t__',,, . _ _I_ =' _ ,

seclamentcontamanat_O'r_0nthe ro.ventota release.
,_ ;!,+'+ • ii " ,i ,,+ _lI ; .e.. i"

.+ ';o" ,++;,+..i I
,, ++" .io -_. _, + +, +

Hazardous clle._i.¢a+..produdcsare del0veredto and d_str_butedfrom Receiving
No. 3. Loa2d_m.g"a_t_._rtt_'adingof these materials occuron the asphalt loading
dock ¢'_i'th._,jouth'_le of the building. Drainage from this area flows to a

sl;or_ cii_+;_'_ximately 100 feet from the loading dock. The storm drain

..."di'sc_ges'_,_Pectlyto a surface drainage that flows into Bee I]rook. There was
_de'vidence of releases in the loading dock area. However, in the event of a

spill+,ii'..hazardousmaterials could follow this flow pathway, resulting in
contamination of surface water and sedimer_t.



4,3 Radiation

This section discusses the actual or potential radiological impacts_to the

environment from PPPL's past and present operations, Radionuclides can be

transported via any or ali of the primary media and result in contamination of ip

ambient air, soils, drinking water, surface water, groundwater, vegetation, and

food (Figure 4-5).

4.3.1 Background Environmental Information ,:i':
" ':t

.,_....,,'_.,

Background radiation in the vicinity of PPPLisa consequence o.f.;;bothn_@.l and
man-made sources, These sourcesinclude natural cosm0cradI_,_ion,_bothg_mrna

and neutron; natural radioactive materials in soilsand b_ildln'gi_tefl_ls; fallout
I _h;,,_it:',o "!. '. =

from past global atmospheric weapons detonations; _';r,,e.l_as_Lef radioactiveGt,_ _;,!i!',

from nuclear power plants and other.l_cilit_!_iFi'_ling radioactive
materialSmater=alsworldwide. Human exposure to the_ soiJi__es'=::I;" 'is;:;_lroughthe intake of

naturaland man-made rad,oact,vemater,at_)n_. __P_g water,and food.The
, , , '_i,_,',_"_li_._ ' -

mostsignlflcantexposure=sthattotheIL_._qs_m _kground levelsofradon.The

annuat average effective dose equivaJ,ent:..(El_,E)_ natural background radiation
in the United States isapproximately '1_i_,_j_i'_/year (rnrem/yr) (Table 4-8), About
one-half of the EDEis attributable,,to tl_'i_halation of naturally occurring radon-

222 and its decay products. ",_, =•, ",,,_,,
', '%, _

,.. '.._ ,:. .," _.
" ' "'.'*_ £i .'

The datainTable4-8:_i/v_re..,, derl_e_l;.ii_accordancewiththeapproachrecommended

by the Internation'aJ'_Q_m_ss_on"onRadlolog_calProtection(ICRP)inICRPReports

26 and 30 (ICR_;,'.1'9'77_,'t.9_ilii. This approach allows direct comparison of the

effective dcta" f_r_!diffe'_ei_t organs by reflecting the distribution of and organ

sensiti_iV.,1;o_i_i_iT(_j'_:_dionuclides:This is accomplishedby applying "weighting
factoi;s't'o _hee'_l_cive dosesreceived by individualorgans. The weighting factors _

are ew_pt_ssedas the fraction of the total risk for the entire body attributable to the

organ (e'.g._;,EDE).

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) reports on a quarterly basis

ambient gamma exposure rates, including those from natural cosmicradiation, for

selected locations throughout the continental United States. These ambient

gamma exposure rates do not measure the contribution attributable to the
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inhalation of naturally occurring radon-222 and its decay products. The latest

available data are for the 12-month period from April 1986 to March i987, For this

period, the EPA reported ambient gamma exposure rates equivalent to annual

doses of between 136 + 58 mrem dose equivalent (DE) in Denver, Colorado, and 58

+ 72 mrem DE in Berkeley, California, The annual dose for the same period was 110

± 37 mrem DE in Trenton, New Jersey,the EPAmonitoring location closest to PPPL,

The average measured ambient gamma exposure rate equivalent to an annual dose

at the 22 locations monitored throughout the continental United States was 89 ±
_0

49 mrem DE(EPA, 1986d 1987a, b, c) ,: '_,

DOE establishes radiation protection guidelines for its fa_l,i:_, RadJ,atton
" standards for the protection of the public in the vicinity of I_ a l_2qiven in DOE

- Order 5480. lA, Chapter XI, asamended on August 5, 198,$,,_Vau'_l_,l_d'5), These

standards are based on the recommendations of the ICR_;_r_l,_theN'a'donalCouncil

on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCI_._. l=he_,,amehdedorder also

ncludes the EPAlimits for the atmospheric pa_,_ ''=j_'::_'_!atiq_ dose received from

DOE facilities as contained in 40 EFR 61, $_p_:_,":,'!_ e DOE dose limit is100i_,,;_."_:_'_
mrem/yr EDE, excluding natural back_u_r:,an'_;!:,medical exposures, for ali

= pathways to any member of the ger_er_i!'_bli:_iii_pr a prolonged exposure from

normal DOE operations. The prey_u'_l:_r__nded limit of 500 mrem/yr EDEis

exposO,r..:"""ie_.,"i- retained for non-continuous ..i._=dltion, asstated in EPAregulations (40
CFR61, Subpart H), any member.,..,of tl_'e'i_,_eneralpublicshall not receivea radiation

- _, dose from the air pathway":0_,...,'_:9.reat_r:than..._.. 25 mrem/yr DE to the whole body or 75
mrem/yr DEto any o.rgi_ from"__l DOE operations.

., 0:DOEOrder 5_4_ ' " "_l',req_S.J_s facilities to make an annual assessmentof releases

and potenti_t,d._, to t_& public, The results are to be reported in an annuai

environm_=_tai,s_mmaryorannualenvironmentalmonitoringreport.

4,3,2 "._ ,:i'GeneI"alDescriptionof Pollution Sourcesand Controls

- Direct penetrating radiation sources and controls and the release of radioactivated
materials for unrestricted use are discussed in this section. The radioactive sources

= and controls in specific media that do not result in significant direct penetrating
radiation measurements are discussed in Sections 3.1.2, 3.2.2, 3.3.2, and 3.4.2.
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The major sources of direct penetrating radiation at PPPLcan be divided into two

categories, These categories are operation of the fusion energy research devices
and use of calibration sources as discussed tn Sections 4,3,2,1 and 4,3,2,2,

respectively, Release of radioactlvated material to the general public for

unrestricted use is discussed in Section 4.3.2.3.

4,3.2 1 Operation of the FusionEnerclvResearchDevices

In a fusion reaction, the nuclei or central cores of light atoms combti_e' or fuse

to ether; when the do, energy is released, In a sense, fusion is t_'_'_p'l?osite ofg Y ..... .,,
fission, the process utilized in existing nuclear power plants tna:Whiche6'ergy is

released when a heavy nucleus splits into smaller pieces, ,,,:".i;:".,,:i_! '"."
_' _, ,j_;'., ' "l, *

, '::'4 ', ,". '"I* i

The lightest atom, hydrogen, ,s the easiest one to use ( r _on..,Hydrogen has

three forms, or isotopes; two of them--deuterium "(_i;i'a_lcl tritium (T)--In,

combination work the best in fusaonreactions,_l_,o_ D,_ fusion reactions are
also used. The fusion reaction produces a h,_vl_,_i__t;(helium), other particles
such as neutrons, and kinetic energy whi_,ca_ii,_ c_,erted to heat. The heat can,

in turn, be usedto make steam to driv.e,,at,'u:_ioe':t_Q,!'generateelectricity.
. ",,, _,.. !!,I;,"'!.i:!/_, "
, 4 _, I

But a fusion reaction cannot occ_i",_nfa_,,certain conditions are met. To fuse
hydrogen nuclei together:.the nuclei"'m,_... §t _e heated to approximately 100 million =
degrees Celsius (C). At ._.e_e.:_#mper,a_ures, matter exists as plasma, a state in which

:e'etz_ "and nuclei, i a plasma hot enough for -atoms are broken do.w,n'_"ntoe'! 's Keep ng
., i _ .% •. ,

a long enough perl_:},_f.tM'ne,.anUeffectively confining ,t, are crucial for generating
fusion power.,",:.YVhii_',,i_.,.'_dl'i'dcontainer can withstand the heat of a plasma, =

magnetic fiel.d_._ra,y.,bea'_ to confine a plasma successfully. =
,* ... *, %'; **.

, ," * i % ?,

The.._tas_,', confl_'_ment scheme initially studied by PPPLwas one that used a

toroidai!,.or donut-shaped, solenoid to produce the magnetic field. However, it was.

realized ¢e_ early that a simple toroidal field would not work. The field had to be

twisted so that the lines of magnetic force spiraled around the donut. At PPPLthis

was accomplished initially by twisting the solenoid into a "figure-eight" shape. In
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR)a system was developed in which the

spiraling was accomplished with a toroidal solenoid by producing an electric current

in the plasma itself. This device, first announced in 1968, is called the Tokamak, an
..

_
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acronym formed from the Russian names standing for Toroidal Chamber Machine

(Liverman, 1975),

PPPLcurrently utilizes two large tol_amak devices for research in fusion energy, the

Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor (TFTR) and the Princeton Beta Experiment-
Modification (PBX-M) (Buildings D43 and C41, respectively, in Figure 2.4), Other

devices utilized in the past but currently mothballed Include the Princeton Large

Torus (PLT) and the Spheromak(S-I). The PLTand S-l are not dtscussedstnce they
are no longer in operation ,'"_

,,..
4_'t/ I1+i i 44 _+

TFTR .. ......, ,,
+ +t= ql. _ i

* ,, ,. ,. +1 4=gl

The TFTRcurrently utlltzes deuterium (D) for both ¢omp._r!_nts _i_,'i,_.e_]_sma. The

neutrons produced by the D-D reactton are of relatlve{_t;1+o_,,_.enei'cjyand tritium

occurs only as a reaction product. The D-D reacti_ts b'_[l_!_j''c:'¢_ducted to study
u lhlt '". !;_+

effects of reaction products on the plasrq,a,.,_f,_n_,C,_;_allf_i_,,neutrondiagnostic

techniques, the effectivenessof the device s_i_l!ii_l_+]i!'_;i_ectlveness of the closed
vacuum-tritium gathering system, and pl_._ma_ati_ii_echniques (Liverman 1975).
This information w,il aid in convers{_n..t'bi't_ I_,:_'eactlon operations, which are

+,,:,..._+,.,iiii;!;',;l;ii!,_,"•
presently scheduled for 1992. ,:... ",,,_,_._+.,._;.,._;:.

Operation of the TFTR p_.oduces:..,two,,+2;formsof d_rect penetrating radiation --
bremsstrahlung X-rays itnd:+d&utron_.,'.;,Bremsstrahlung X-rays are the results of the
electrons in the pla,sn_";triki'_:_;'L_t_e'i;'nalhardware at the end of a pulse, These X-

rays, in the range cJ;P,J_i_to:',_,_Midge'electron volts (MEV), also produce photoneutrons.

The neutrons.91_;e_aprdd_r,_i_'fthe D-D reaction (Stencel, 1988a).
";.., ;+m!,: i.+1.,+,+_,i _i.+: +.++

Contro_..:;emp'lo_d'+g+t' PPPL for this source of direct penetrating radiation are
= .' o o .+ !,

+ prirnaf!ly..;_ieldlr_'_j';monitoring, and distance of the TFTRfrom the site boundary.

The oth'.'_.'igenerallyaccepted direct penetrating radiation control method, reducing
the timeof.'oexposure, is used to limit occupational and visitor exposures+ Exposure

time is controlled administratively, by posting radiation areas that exceed 2+5

milliroentgens per hour (mR/hr) and by prohibiting accessin the TFTRtest cell area

during operation with interlocked key capture control systems.



Other radiation associatedwith TFTRoperations is the releaseof trttlum, produced

by the D-D reaction, and/or the radioactivation of air, soil,TFTRcomponent cooling
water, and groundwater, Radioactivation occurswhen neutrons interact with an

isotope of an element and convert the isotope to one that is radioactive, However,

operations of the TFTRusing deuterium for both components of the plasma do not
produce a high enough neutron flux for many neutrons to penetrate the shielding
and measurably radioactlvate surrounding soil or groundwater,

,I I

PBX-M ,' ',

, _*I, %t

The PBX-M usesdeuterium (D) for both components of the pla_i_.'and' I_,_sed to
,*"_,_' F"_ %"

study the effects of highly shaped plasmas on beta values, _,!c,_ js.t.theratio of
plasma density to magnetic field pressure, Operation of,,,be Pg_.iM al_o produces

.,t_._,. _'__ "l, , ,I --

direct penetrating radiation in the forms of Bremsstra_i_r_y,,iX-ray_.andneutrons
,_, ,,!, %q

(Stencetand Parsells,1988), ,I.,;:':,,. ",: 'i:" ,,.i . _

Controls employed at PPPL for this sourc_,,,of _C_ _etratlng radiation are
•,I.:;'I. "_?%

primarily shielding, monitoring, and dis,able b_!.the'_BX-Mfrom the site boundary.
The other generally accepted direct p#m_t'r_'li_g'r_jation control method, reducing

the t_me of exposure, is used to It_!t oc¢_l_il,tl_l_al and visitor exposures, Exposure

time is controlled administratively,"_,po'_£ilbg radlatlon areas that exceed 21SmRlhr
and by prohibiting access,in the i_'B_,M"test cell area during operation with

interlocked key capture.qoht#!0,!system,.s.

There are no other _adla_ion c_.ncerns associatedwith PBX-M operations due to the

low neutron and,B,t"e_l_/l_l'ung X-ray radiation fluxes from the device. However,

standard h'_l,th,.:'_'by,sics'procedures of radiation survey checks and wipe tests_.,:_' i._',% ._!°,,_

continL_,1:o,be"_'_rfoFi_'edto verify that there are no radiation problems,

4,3.2.2'-,.';; Llseof Calibration Sources,

The Health Physics Branch of Project and Operational Safety maintains an inventory

of approximately 250 radioactive sources. These sources are used to calibrate

radiation detection equipment. The largest are two 6-curte tritium sources; a 1-

curie plutonium/beryllium (Pu/Be) and a 'Ig,S-curie Pu/Be source; and a 130-curie

cesium-137 source, with the remainder having activities in the nanocurie to
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mllllcurte range, The sourcesare located In shielded, limited.accessareas, Distance

from the site boundary and shielding prevent off-site direct penetrating radiation

resulting from the use of these calibration sources, Personnel exposure Is

administratively controlled by limiting accesstime when the calibration sourcesare
in use.

4,3.2.3 Releaseof Radloactivated Material to the General Pub!lcfor Unrestrlc!ed_
Us...__e

lti *

!,
, _,

PPPLreleases materials to the general public via scrapdealers and oJ:_e.'_channels,

According to interviews with site personnel, this practice occurr,e_l_O£1y"o'il,_,after

the July 1987 TFTR shutdown. Knowing that operations _ii:_P)_..can,,., _. -_P'r'°duce
materials that are radtoactivated (i,e,, contain induced ,_8.dloa_li,_[{y)'/:;l_PLhas a

procedure and criteria for releasing material for unfq_i_rt_d u_e'. PPPL TFTR
Operations Procedure OF-AO-7 states', ,t,_',,_, "{i'!'_i',/'''',;'_

, , , .._,;. .,,l__ t_n_!, ,. , ,

Th,s procedure estab/,shes the requlr;_er_{_',i_'o_,:._enltonng of potentially

radioactivated material created by :_grR"6'_r_(_,#s, preventing the spread of

contamination, and the removal,_,f,."t_.'l'ma'te'_alto a storage location for safe

keeping or disposal, Thisprp_edu_'_i_ '_eral policy statement on minimum

requirements for hand/ing'"_'ti.vi't_,.,components resulting from machine
o_,e,a,,ons .... ., ,

- _ll *', _i_, '1_

... Any mater io't,'_ound_tO2.be'contaminated will be appropriately contained

before leaving,'the'_p:lrvey,area, to ensurethat the sprea,,,of any contamination
is minim,iz,:e_[,,As"a::mj_j_um, the item should be placed ,n a plastic bag,,,

.,.,'.;.'All'_di9Sai'yated mater, als shall be placed in the radioactive materials

,.:ist_ra'g"eare'i._'hereinaffer designated as RMSA) designated by the Test Cell
Ma n'ager and approved by Health Physics. No materials can be removed from

-- '_, _,

this a_,eawithout the consent of the TestCell Manager and Health Physics.

approved procedure will also be requiredbl( the individual removinclthe

materials to ensure, proper subsequent handlinq. The RMSA will be located

' within the D.site complex.
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To determine if a material is radioactive, PPPLusesSection 10,0 of the Health and

Safety Manual (PPPL,1986d),which states:

As a practical definition of radioactivity, materials shall be considered =
radioactive if the count rate on con;ac*_with any surface is greater than two

times natural background as measured in a low background area with a ._

Geiger.Mueller (GM) pancake survey meter,

The radiation from some radioactive materials (e,g,, tritium or alpt_'_,emitters)

must be measured using special survey instruments or technique=,,'".........;.",,,,,
_,14, ' !

,",,*" ,, ,0 ',, i' =

Except for the special cases in the above paragraph, matt¢_,al_,rrle,,asureOto be

less than twice background on contact with any S_t_ace '_'y, _'_ Oonsidered
_=, 14e, ; I 4 *('"I", o,

i ,, t _ * q,= i

non.radioactive, Such matena/ may be handled, us_,d'O_,d,!sp'_d of without
r trlc ian. °1,_",. ',l":i_,4'*' '"','_
_es .... t ..... .; i'., , ",

_qevlew at eV'eLS stanaara operation tor I:_tffa$1_8,wt_l:torlal rat unrestrlcl:e¢l use
revealed the ,c II _AJl ,._, * a_ I _l, '!'1 4}, o% =,o,,o..,nu, ..,,,, ,, .,, ,,.

,,'_',, , ': _'. ',,, ', .;._,

1, There is no wr,tten p_o,cedq_,,d_ _iew the radiation screening of the
• ii, *=1 I_' II

material Is to be per_or_,_d, ",_i,qcethere was no written procedure, a
review of the procedure wg_',_eri_ormedby interviews wlth site personnel

on how the,y,,col11d){tthe,,ti_dlatlon screening,
_, di I '( i,@f ,_q°l I

2, The pro_d.ut, eg _,descrlbed by Intervtew_ with site personnel and
, q ,, ' , i'* ,i * **

all,_cJed'.,to*tr_.T_TN'OperatlonsProcedure OP-AD-7 and Section 10,0 of th e

R_,_ltt_*a!_dsa:_ty Manual Include the following',
.... "h:,'"_'*'" "*',_,,,__,"

t_ ,° i,, 1° I

,, ,:, ,,',_, l'h_ entire surface of the material tsscreened,
• t

•',_,' The probe isto be In contact with the surfaceof the material during

the screening,

c, The screening procedure can only be per{ormed by Health Physics

personnel,
_

i
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d, If external contamination Isa possibility, the material must also be

smeared and counted for tritium and alpha activity,

e, Gamma spectroscopy Isperformed on geometry.specific material to

obtain radlolsotoplc results,

f, Geometry.,speclflc calculations are made using the screening and

gamma spectroscopy results to determine the theoretical activity
,,_per gram of the material ,'

Ilo i i,i_ I i I

g, Ali resultsof the screening procedure are docurrlert_t_l'in rolibooks,

which were reviewed, Information ,,_.luded, oat;e;,,survey meter

used, date the survey meter wat last ,¢i!l!brafi ',,'etliurtsof the
= I ,_l ' I r ii lilt 'I i

i_,|l ii + i ! i ti 'i

screening,disposition of the material, a'_,'Nr.son Who performed
+ha Irvalinlnn .,', "'1%',:,,'"'"',_
,.,,_w J_,.w.w, ,,, ,_ , "IU,i*'p`'n, ii, ,,it_ "

"_i!!!141 ", '_,
,=,0,. %,I';' ',,i

% .,!la ii_V!!_" _" ._' .'I_t, i

3, Training records are malntalne.lll_, ettlii_in9 that Individuals who
'_I,% ,',j'.,perform the screenings are qualt_,f,lt_,:. ",,;,,.d. +_,!, ;d .,, ',,

_, _, _' ' I I l'
I' ''tl :_W +, I' :i"
'i _J, '4 ,Jip, ilL;1 i

4, There tswritten documiigta!t;t_i_a'_g the materials released through
i qlt ' ii i,i i l I'l ii ii

this procedure, ,', ",
'% i

ill,i, 'i _ I,_ lille

5, There is a q:,u=ili#assu.r,apce (QA) program covering thisscreening
ii _ i I i_0,# it]llll

";"7,,,,::',,'
6, Fe,cie,i:.'al',or'st_.e,_g'_ncyapproval of the radiation screening procedures

,' ,_ , _ ,_, ,o

or,fill ,eati!.crlte_t'ahas not been sought,

Inte_l,e,Wt,,wlth sFt_personnel indicated that the practice of releasing material that
has bi_ei_,_'eterminedto be nonradioactive for unrestricted use,using the procedure

- descrlbecta'bove,will continue In the future.

4,3,3 Environmental Monitoring Program

This section discussesPPPL'sdirect penetrating radiation monitoring (Section

4,3,3,1) and the reporting of the environmental Impacts to DOE from facility
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operations (Section 4,3,3,2), Environmental monitoring for radionuclides to
Individual media Is discussed In sections for Air (3,1,3), Soil (3,2,3), Surface Water

(3,3,3), and Groundwater (3,4,3), The sampling and analysesare performed by the
Radiological Environmental Monitoring Laboratory(REML),

4,3,3,1 Direct Penetratlnq Radlat!on Environment_alMonitorlnq Proqra_

To determine the direct penetrating radiation impact of PPPLoperations on the

environment, four monitoring stations are located at the TFTR Excll_,lon Zone

Boundary (EZB) (Figure 4.6), These monitoring stations consi_:.','O+"real.tlme.,. -
monitors housed in environmentally controlled trailers, The m.O/_It_,rs,,,,,.,_,ar'_'iRffuter"

Stokes Sentrl 1011 pressurized Ionization chambers and ",_""ll_,_,.,,_.._-_-moderated,,,....
detectors, The electronics In the Ionization ch,_l_ber_';i_r:e"_i_dlfled toneutron

allow the integration of any prompt radiation resulting'!_Q_,,_,T,,FTR.machtnepulse

whtch may be above natural background, These'l_tta a'_:w_yoredand processed
using the Central Instrumentation Control and l_ta,A_i_!jslti'(_n (CICADA)computer

system, An additional eight ionization chal_,i,e_;,,qt.,._.,,,,,,'ttmp(Itrsensitivity paired with
neutron monitors are located nearer th_F, Ti_';_Vt_'E:;_Le.,four outside the test cell

wall, three in the basement, and on,e,QD".t_:,t.od_:=,These eight detector locations
are for personnel safety and are n,(_tc(_:_l_d_l_e_,,:_nvironmentaldetectors. However,

data collected from them are""_,:bsecJ';_",',_qhelp correlate the environmental

measuremencs, PPPLhas..,wrttten prbl_,.CNcolsfor the direct penetrating radiation
environmental monit,m'!n"g,i,'.'%hey,p_;form and operation/quallty control (QC)
protocolsfor the eq,_'lo_ent u_,f,o'i:'the analyses,

The Envtronmie_al,,..- - I_lO_'_ti_flng_._Report (EMR) for Calendar Year 1987 (Stencel,_
1988a) state_i,l:_t _Ont'_:_ring of the EZB indicated that the annual neutron and

gamma/X=_ay'd_,e v_',i's"background" for 1987, Background dose rates at the four

EZB,.'_l_'nt(._rtng"_;_llerswere 6-9 microrem per hour (,rem/hr), gamma/X-ray, and

0,35-O:5_,,_rem/hrneutron, Additionally, the lO-mrem/yr design objective for dose
rate elev_a_d'onabove background was easilymet and the customarystatement that

"the dose from TFTROperations during 1987 was lessthan one mrem at the EZB" is
correct,
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4.3,3,2 Rel)ortjnq of the Environmental Impacts to DOEfrom Facili.tyOperations

PPPLsubmitted, in accordancewith DOE Order 5484.1, an EMR for calendar year

1987. The EMR covered ali aspectsof PPPLoperations, including radioactive and

nonradioactive constituents,and an assessmentof the environmental impacts.

4.3,4 Findingsand Observations

' 0

4.3.4.1 Cateqory I "'(" '0

' .'0

None .,::'"..
%,,

0, .. 0o •

h._',o ,L; ,; o0,
'. v.". _v4, .!!" I. o

4,3,4.2 Cateqorv II .,;,_,. ',=;;_,<......-'
" :'Pr 'v; .11,= °i'' '=

None .,,,'". ,__,. ,.,
'l,ii 4, o, 9.,

4.3,4 3 CateqoryIII __";_'........."'' ,.,h_ ,_:!.._ _"¢;_

None .,.. .. :._:. .;_;::, •
•. '°,, ,°'q_,_,,_ 'i::',_=_

' a.

4.3.4.4 Cateqorv IV "_.:'.i",.""_:'
",, '% °_"

,. _,

1. Incoml_letedocum,en'ta:ti,0.n..foE.c,eleaseof potentially radioactivated material
for unrestricted:_'."u_e.i_r_c,e_Ciresare not completely documented for the

release of p'o_e_t!_ly .ra_oactivated material to the general public for

unrestri_j¢1 use;,".::'::..,.,'"'i_"""
_", !'_" "_"_','i:.:'" '"

.WM._.tF_':pro_ures and criteria used by PPPLfor release of potentially
,_cli¢_a_'tivat_ material to the general public for unrestricted use are

6Q.h_iervative,they are not documented. Deviations from the procedures -

desi:-rlbedin Section 4,3,2.3 could result in an increasedpossibility of release of
material which exceeds the intended radiation dose criteria of PPPLHealth --"

and Safety Manual Section 10.0 and TFTR Operations Procedure OP-AD-7.

There are no written procedures stating when gamma spectroscopy and

specific activity calculations are to be performed on material that has been

determined to be non-radioactive and acceptable for release for unrestricted
_

_
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use. There are no written procedures on how these analyses are to be

performed or what records are required to document this program,

Additionally, there i5 no provision for obtaining concurrence by DOE and

regulatory agencies that the criteria ,and procedures used are adequate and
acceptable, lt should be noted that while the proceduresand criteria used by

PPPL are conservative, DOE has not established guidelines for the release of
radioactivated material for unrestricted use,

,'t

• ,q '%
, -_9 ,t • • , q

,I oo_
t 4 0.,_

"_; ._ ,_" i_

"' ii r_,_'_,i,: ',......

_.!!;/2i!",, '1_:_,•,'_:'_1 '_ ! , ' • • '
".'. i.p 'r; .. _ "l!:= •

,_,:_,; % .... ,,

- ,i:,_!_. 'i2 _,
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4,4 Qua!itr Assura.nce

This section references the quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) aspects of

environmental sampling at PPPL and discussesthe PPPLanalytical QA/QC program

and data management system,

4,4.1 Environmental Sampling

i

Environmental samples are collected at PPPL for radiological and nonr_diological

parameters. The radiological samples are collected by PPPL's REML s_ffla._d consist
of air, soil and vegetation, surface water, groundwater, and..dlreCt per_'.e_rating

radiation measurements as discussed in Sections 3.1.3, 3.2.3, _','_i:_3,._'_b,.3,anc1"4.3.3,

respectively. The nonradiological parameters are sampl#d fof_';_'H_'¢e_ater and

groundwater by an off-site contractor, the Princeton T_ithlg,.L.aboFatory (PTL), as -

discussed in Sections 3.3.3 and 3.4.3, respectively,,'..,The'.ii_G'S'.._as also collected

radiological and non_adiologtcal groundwater._mpt_.frorn:5 wells as discussed in

:_eC];IOn .1._, / ,.1. .,.'., , '_'_::',,,""'";;'_"_:,iiii_i;,

4,4.2 Analysis and Data Manageme_t,i'?., '"'_ii:!.,.'"

.." ' ",
Radiological and nonradiological a_'8.!.ys_i:o.,fenvironmental samples are conducted

and managed by the REML and PTL, r_ctlvely, as discussed below.
• t. di

.' t "% ,', • ,

4.4.2.1 REML .•' .-' ", .,, ..
,°i". . 0,,:. ,..

The REML has wri.ttef_, pr otO¢'ols for the radiological analysis of samples, reduction

of data frq_i ._,h_.' ana'ly'sis, radiation screenings of areas and materials, and
calibra.tiop, a'_d!':m_i'_'_nance of measurement equipment and systems used for

anaA_[s.":;/_dditio_rally, logbooks and records are kept in the REML laboratories,

documdnting that the requirements of the written protocols are followed.
", ',,,,

Analysis of samples for radioactivity is accomplished in-house. In general, in-house

procedures follow the DOE Environmental Measurement Laboratory (EML)

Procedures Manual (Volchok and de Planque, 1982). In-house procedures adopt

accepted techniques and are documented in theREMLmanual(PPPL, 1986c). PPPL

participates in the EPA LasVegas cross-check program and has reinitiated its analysis
-
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of samples provided by the DOE-EML in New York City, These programs provide

blind samplesfor analysisand subsequent comparison to valuesobtained by other=

participants, aswell as to known values,

In 1984, PPPLinitiated a program to have its radiation counting laboratory certified

by the State of New Jersey through the EPA QA program. In March 1986, the

Laboratory facilities and procedures were reviewed and inspected by EPALasVegas.li

and the NJDEP, The laboratory was certified for tritium analysisin urine and water

and recertifted in these areas in 1987. During 1988, PPPLhad planned to e_tend this

certification to gamma spectroscopy and ali other procedures and tech,_}(_es, Data
from this program are incorporated in PPPL'sAnnual Envlronrge_,t.atI_lb_i.t,ortng

4,4,2,2 PTL _'!!2:,,'":.'", '!'.::'

, ': ".,'I. °,_,.% , o

PTL, a contract laboratory used by PPPL for non[adio'g_ive an_lys,s, participates in

the State of New Jersey QA program and ha_ a QN:___'!_l,nea, 198s). Blind spl,t

(field duplicate) sampleswere also submitl_d '_._TL'_y,.PPPLfor analysisin 1987 and

, the results showed good agreement be;t_e_n":t_he,ri_sultsof the splits (Stencel,
1988a), Observations by Survey tearn':m_l_'_:_evealed that the contract between

PPPL and PTL does not require PTL.to"._laply its QA program to PPPLsamples.

However, PTL indicated during an inti_r._i.e.W'that they apply their QA program to ali
clients. ': '"

In interviews, PTLpe_'onn'N indi;_a'_:'edthey had written protocols for the analysisof

samples, reduc.tion of,_alta.,fr'._mthe analysis, and calibration and maintenance of

measurement_:_q_ipmentl;af_'dsystems used 'for analyses. Currently, PTL is certified

- by the.state'_i_!_'_,_.Ne'v;4,'Jersey,New York, and Pennsylvania; the EPA; and the
Amer.if:_i_'tn'dusl:;l'i_}.Hygiene Association for selected nonradioactive water quality

anatysi$'.:.iE)atafrom the PTL sampling program are incorporated in PPPL'sAnnual

- Environrne'n.talMonitoring Report.
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4.4,3 Findings and Observations

4.4.3.1 Cateqorv !

None

4.4,3,2 Ca.teqory !1

None
.,

,',.,, ', ,

4,4,3,3. Cateqory III ...... ". _,,

None ..+,_ ,-., ".,;
,°, J,. !a i;_' '+' +" t', . °, ';,

+ pp 'r,, 11,, ';'..e.+e

• ". t, ..CI.,',, ',,4,4,3.4 Ca.teqory IV .::,. ,,.-,,., ,.°.
, .'_+

q _: ,._, . .:+_% ,,++o

None .., ,..,j.:.,,,.+,+:,.

• v,: ",l+ 'Ii, 'i.
_'_ +.% '.. _ .i ., ,

",., ,,.+ ,.+I

• . ,,, '-, _.,.,..... ,, '_,._'1.+-' ,,,,+ +',',+;' '+.
; '._.,.

4' .+ ';:, ",'"' + ' II
, *.

• ', 's+l ,

• ; ,f

% i

,'% ', 'I -
ii,, ', '++

• ,+

,"&li i +*, ,Ill • ._'Qje

'. '+. ,,,' +,,,"+.
,+" . 'q, '+.t 1,,

. i .l + ,"+'
+ f ,' *+ ",•.

. . 1% , . •
', q' .1 *' 'l

. • +, .,. ', Ii + ,. ,"

,' , ',i °+ii' +'

' +' ', ,,
4" • + 'ql'
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4,5 Inactive Waste Sitesand Releases

This section addressesinactivewaste sitesthat may be present and spillsand other

types of releasesthat may have occurred at PPPL. The pollution sources, findings,
and observations described below are based on on-site observations made during

the Environmental Survey; on a review of historical photographs, engineering

plans, spill cleanup reports, and monitoring data; and on interviews with PPPL

personnel. Preliminary Assessment forms and associated supporting

documentation, submitted by PPPLto the EPA in accordancewith Sectiop':120(c) of

the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liabi Act of
1980 (CERCLA),as amended by the Superfund Amendments and,,R;a'u'l_t_'oW._zation

Act of 1966 (SARA),were alsomajor sources of information used'_t_ri_:_the Sd'r_ey.,, _ 04.

4.5.1 General Descript,onof Pollut,on Sourcesand C_4:_oL_.. '".2."
'_'r_ "_ "

o_:: '¶_ ,, q
'J, ._, *% 4:

4,5,1,1 Site History '_,_;i_;_,,... ,,,

, li__ :_;,_i_'_. ' "

PPPL had its inception in 1951 as Pro_ct'"_tt_irh.orn, a U.S, Atomic Energy

Corniness,on(AEE) funded program to re.arch :a_.d develop fus0on as an energy
- , , _ ¢" ; , ;! ,' :1:' _..;'_.': ,..a ° _ , , ,

source. In,t_ally ProJectMatterhorn v_as[_.c_,_ the facalit_esat the B-S,te(F,gure
4-7), which had formerly been occ_ied by;'.t.l_eRockefeller Medical Institute. In the

late 1950s,due to increased researcl_'_a'ct.iv,_es,C-Site was constructed on forested

land and farmland, and PP.PLmoved..inl:b these facilities. In the early 1960s, the

Princeton-Pennsylvanja:'._.'ccel'e¢_oP.l_'i>l_'A)and its support facilities were constructed
., _, .,j a_

, ' . =, ,, ,with AECfunds, th_ area,t_iecame._nownasA-S,te. The PPAoperated from 1962to

1972 although., i_ 1971;'_e..A'Ei::., . .. . turned the accelerator and its operations over to

Princeton Uni:vers!.t.y. '",,,,"

In th_".i'.1_TQs,a'S.III.RPPLresearch activities continued to expand and the TFTR• _ ,

under_'e_'t':development, the need for additional space increased. Thus, in 1975,

- PPPLocc_p.'iedA- and B-Siteson a lease from Princeton University. The TFTRwas
constructed" in the late 1970s and early 1980s at D-Site. However, as a result of'

negotiations between Princeton University and DOE, PPPL vacated ali facilities at

the A- and B-Sitesby September 30, 1987.
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- 4.5.1+2 Po.tentlal Inactive Waste Sitesand Releases

- Asa result of PPPLactivities described In the preceding section, seven inactive waste

sites and seven minor, recent releases were identified during the Survey, They are
ali described in this section; the former seven are organized based on their locations_

at C- and D-Sitesand at A- and B-Sites, while the la+ter seven are described later in
+ the section asOther Release Incidents,

C- and D-Sites ,:":,
, '1

PPPLhas occupied C-S0tesance 1959, when the area was first develjopecl.;.,a_,dthe

adjacent D-Site since the late 1970s. As a result of activities dur,i'ii_;'n'e_rly30'y_arsof

operation, three locations at the C- and D-Siteswere lden_ifled'_ii_;e._ey to be

potentially contaminated with hazardous substances,an_:!_ri_'djscu_,s._lbelow, Two

of these sites, the C-Site Cooling Tower and the ,_l.roml_mi,;fe_action pits, were
newly identified during the Survey. The third_site:'"_...}_S_aae Treatment Plant

(STP),has been included in the Preliminary Ass__"_at PPPLhas provided to

EPApursuant to Section 120(c)of CER(:LA/.,SAE'_;,....,,_;::. _'_:;/'.,_.....,

C-SiteCoolinq Tower- The C-SiteC.oo'FLni_+.T_;r,,is'l'ocatedon the eastern boundary
o C-Site (Figure 4-7). lt was cor_str_c_'ed,.,i_the late 1950s when the C-Site was

developed and isstill operating. The'_:_'w.er+;l_'rovidesprocess condenser water to the

+ C-Site process chillers and'_qt_herequ.iprdent including the C-Site motor generator

sets. Two wood-filled-'_lls C'6_os_':_:'t_etower and total capacity is 15,000 gallons
per minute (gpm). ,T.'_ to'_er iss_:t_atedon a 40-foot by 45-foot concrete sump with

three 5,000-gpm..,vei_'_i ,101u'r_pslocated in the adjacent pumphouse, Usual

operating c_.nditi_s require useof two pumps, or 10,000 gpm,
"_iii,','"i:';+'_:::_:"!:.,,..,,j..'+"+,,.

Chromlidm+,@a$u'_..,in the cooling tower until 1983. Therefore, surrounding areas
may ha._'..Seen contaminated With chror_ium as a result of drift, seepage through

the basi'rl,l.and spillage over the basin wall. There are no records of the chromium
concentrations maintained in the tower water, although one of the operators

believes that the levels may have been 7 ppm. Drift from cooling towers ranges

from 0.05 to 0.2 percent of the circulation rate (Schoor, DePalma & Gillen, Inc.,

1982). Assuming a circulation rate of 10,000 gpm over 24 years of operation, a drift

of 0,1 percent of the circulation rate, and a chromium concentration of 7 ppm,

A _"_
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approximately 7,000 pounds of chrot_lum may have been deposited through

settling of drift on the surrounding ground, This estimate 15probably high since it 15

unlikely that the tower continually operated at 10,000 gpm, The area around the C-
Site Cooling Tower consists of buildings, roads, driveways, and the chromium

reduction pits aswell asexposed soil, Thusonly a portion of the chromium may
have been deposited on soil; the remainder may have settled on impervious

surfaces and been washed away in runoff through the site's5tormwater collection

system(Section 3,3,2), In addition, an unknown quantity of chromium may have
+ '°1seepedthrough the basinor spilled over the basinwall into the soll ,: ,,

' 0

Chromium Reduction Pits - Two chromium reduction plts are Io,cate.da_j:_'mentto
one another immediately east of the C.Site Cooling Tower descr+ided._bove'+Pigure

4-7). They were constructed in the late l gSOswith the d_,,velop_++*¢tqthe C-Site +

and were abandoned in 1983 when the use of chromau_;,+w_s,.terr_It_ated,Still in
+ _+_+ t +' ++
| ;;I ,, 4piace, the pits are each 20-foot-wide by 28-foot-I+og b_:++_i_+e.t.,,deepin-ground .+

' '*_+t+p+ ".'_,
concrete basins. ., .. +_I+,, ,,,,,

ql =''++ +++_++ ++i: ,+ "A+

"i +_', !_'++%, ++++'+_++'

The pits were used to precipitate chromi_w :ai_d,td":l+leducethe metal in the C-Site
Coolin Tower blowdown from the toxi_+?_'e+(a_/i!ent+'stateto the potentially less +g .+ .+ ,+;+o +ii':+

, ,'+"',,. , :,, ';,+++_,_ ,+- ,

toxic trlvalent state, Blowdown from t:be,_+oW,ee+;wasreleased tn one of the p0ts;the
q,+ +. ';: ", ++'_'i_ °+.d+°

southern pit was a reserve tank and"the'+q'erthern pit, which had a mixer, was the

main treatment tank; a weir separate'_l,.t.l_.etwo, When the treatment tank was near

capacity, sulfuric acid was 'added to I.ower the pH to below 2, Sulfur dioxide was

then added to reduce..tf_ ch_;Omi.,q+,+ndthe pH was brought up to a neutral level +

with the addition o.f"e'i'caq'.stic."'+Ph'+reduced water, along with precipitated solids
resuspended bythe +mi'_e'r:,Wag'then released to the sanitary sewer, According to

-- r + + _ "+ ++ ;+

the o eratos';++e'ne';tank"+'.+e'ntentsof approximately 20,000 to 25,000 gallons was

treated eve.rY'_i_i_'.n:f_e summer and every three weeks in the winter,

Durin9 b_.ef'ation, chromium-contaminated water could have spilled over the side

of the pi{s.br,leaked through the basin. The top of the basin isapproximately 1 foot
above surro"unding grada. During the Survey, the basin did not appear to have any

cracks, expansion joints, or other seepage routes. When the pits were abandoned, a

water sample was taken; hexavalent chromium was less than 0.01 milligram per

liter (rag/L) and trivalent chromium was 0,04 mg/L. The solids from the bottom of

the pits were hauled to an unreported location,



C:-Sil:eSewaae Treatment Plant- The C.Slte STPwas put into service in 1959 to treat
the sanitary wastesfrom the ¢.Site, lt was located in the southeast corner of C-Stte

(Figure 4-7) and operated until December 1979 when the site was connected to the

Stony Brook Regional SewageAuthority system (Section 3.3,2), Influent was'tewater

first passed through a comminutor and then to air injectors that transferred the
influent to Imhoff tanks for primary settling and digestion, Two Imhoff tanks were

used in a batch process;each was constructed in-ground of concrete and consisted

of two compartments -- a settling chamber and a sludge compartment, T,_!alsize of
each Imhoff tank was 5 feet by 30 feet by 17 feet deep ,-,. '. '.

= _'q.ill o

Sludge was drawn off the Imhoff tanks to two sludge drying b,e_ aOd Ilquicf_were

piped through a 2,100-gallon dosing tank to two sand fllt_r,,,,be_i_'_e,_t_ing beds

were 12 feet by 20 feet each and were underlain by 6 f:_tii:_!_,of 3 Inches of
, , ai;_'_"ii_,' ',

crushed stone, 6 inches (minimum) of gravel, and,_Inch_i4.me.ter tlles. The dry

sludge cake was placed in a compost pile (dlsc._sse;dI!_elo_v_,orused for general
- , ,,_' I_,"!,t_ '"_':;_',_, ' "

landscape requirements. The sand filter be_ v_ r_L_lt_i$p _eet by 50 feet. They

consistedof 24 inches of sand underlain b)y,12_I_,,,,_'ef,.g ravel and 4-1nch..dlameter
perforated underdrain pipes,8 feet on center,, I_'I' " "_uen_ from the sand filters passed

":'through a 1,280-gallon chlorine con_:_' r 'E)eforebeing discharged to Bee
4' 'l_ *i; ', ' _ I'i" t I%1 •

Brook. '" " '.

",, %

The design capacity of th_.._l..ant was. 35,000 gallons per day. Influent ¢onslsted

predominantly of sani_'ry wa_tes'i.,f,rom lavatories and the cafeteria, although
laboratory and she_.i'sin._-.drain's;"'floor,drains, and blowdown from the C-Site

Cooling Tower, .after"p'a_'sin_i.throughthe chromium reduction pits, as described

above, were"_fso.;discha ed to the STP. Possibly 500,000 gallons per year of
reduced ¢_.o'i'i_":_v_ilit,.:blowdown passed through the STP, Mercury was used in

vacuum'."l_Cl_ps,'"a'ndPCBswere used in capacitors and transformers; chemical
solvertts'."wbre used in laboratories in limited quantities. Thus, potential

contami_ran.ts of concern at the plant were chromium from cooling tower
blowdown and other metals and chemicals that may have been discharged through

- laboratory and shop sink drains. However, individuals familiar with plant

operations could not recall toxic spills that entered the plant or cessation of

_ bacteriological activity associatedwith toxic materials (Stencel, 1985b).

_
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After use of the plant was discontinued, above-grade concrete structures were
demolished and the area was covered with crushed rock, The site isnow used fort

general storage of equipment, shielding blocks, and vehicles, In 1985, sampleswere
taken from the sand filter beds, from soil beneath the sand filter beds, from the

location of the sludge beds, and from Bee Brook above and below the STP

discharge, and were analyzed for PCBs, mercury, and total and hexavalent

chromium; results are presented in Table 4-9, Although the metal concentrations

are above mean values for eastern U.S,soils,they are generally at the lower end of

the range of concentrations in eastern U.S. soils, Concentrations of,P_:Bs were
below the detection limit of 1 milligram per kilogram (mg/kg), In t,98.'/,';l'eachable
metals were analyzed from the sand filters, using the EPToxlcl.!y,*,_Ist,'/_.l',,values

(Table 4-9)were below the Itmits established by RCRAfor the cl_f'l_i{lon oi'_'astes
as hazardous. ,, '"',i;',;'......:'.*',1"

,!_,'4,,t;'. h,, '_ q,, *,

B-Site was occupied by Project Matterhorn, u.qder,=/_!g_.:IO'[_l,tng, from 1951 to 1959,
, *'i 'q, '"';,_i_o """J" -

A-S=tewas subsequently occupied for thcl..dev_pm.er_t 'and operation of the PPA

from 1959to i971, once again underAEC"f@d,ir_'_,_',_Hi'le'"' " --'" these original activities at
,d_=,t q *' ** ,oI **! =w

A- and B-Siteswere examined by the'sur_.ey:_m, {hey are out of the scopeof the

Surveysince they were not part of',P.la,PL"a_',th,'e...._',time, However, PPPLdid occupyA-
and B-Sitesfrom 1975 to 1987. As a 'r'_s'_l.t'oToperationsduring these 12 years, four

d, ii _

inactive waste sites have bSe'r_identlf[e_'at A- and B-Sitesand are discussedbelow.

Three of the_e sites,th_.,_oml_O_t.opl!e'_the I-L garage, and the Boneyard spill, have
included' ' '" ' ' ",_h_' P..ri_imtn_ Assessment that PPPL has provided to EPAbeen in

pursuantto Section i iii(ii e:f,'_.I:RCLA/SARA, The remainingsite, the Warehouse

Annex, was n_'ly:ldent'l:fi,_d'cluring the Survey,

ComDO.ig'l_!l_.:-. , . -A'_l._,Lscussed.,above, dry sludge cake from the sludge drying beds at
the C:$ite'.:$TPwas disposed of in a compost pile. Presumably, disposalwas carried
out from'.!g059., when the plant began operation, to 1979, when the plant was
abandoned, The compost pile, which is still present though no longer used, is

=
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TABLE 4.9

CHEMICAL DATA FROM THE PPPLC.SITE SEWAGF TREATMENT PLANT

CONCENTRATIONSIN SOIL(mg/kg) (SEPTEMBERlgBS)a
, I S : " I II I II II I I I III III1,1 I I iiiill .................................... i,ili

Within Below Sludge BeeBrook BeeBrook EasternU,S,b
Parameter Sand Sand Drying above below L I ....

Filter Filter Bed Outfall Outfall Range Mean
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIII I II I II II II 11111II

Mercury 0,30 0,58 0,61 0,58 0,51 0,0!.]:4, O,12III li IIIIII IIIII I I IIIII I I I I I I I I

o': 52oral chromium 98 68 60 6 32 V,_,t_ "
I I IIII IIII I = '='=" i ii ii ii ii iiiiiii1_ i iii i ii ii i i ,,, , 'ii , ,, ,,, ,

, I I =,l

Hexavalentchromium 80 05 <05 <0,5 <Oi5,i;.,t' ,,j,. _'",
ii I i I i iiii I iiii I II ii ' i , a Idl'lli_l'll , , , ,

'" u41" I' _ i

:DCBs BDLc BDLc BDLc BDLc OH=_'_0 ,i,',/. 1
o,, '_q'l i I; Iii qi ldEPTOXICITYOFSOILS(rag/LI (OCTOBER1987)d dil' I,., 1'',
", /e. % ''_d d_,._,

__ ............. , .... _dd,t_l!_ O/1%, "%j

Parameter SandFilter RCRALimit '=_'' "

IIIIIII I I 11111111III II I I I I I I I ,;%_, '0"
I

Arsenic <0,01 5,0 "', ,,

Barium <0,10 100 _:,,, _ i
I III I I I - II

..... i_ - ,--di

Cadmium 012 !:0' "' ,it ,*d

....... ', q Iii 4 t
hj,,, ^ ,_U, i ,_ 0o

' iiiChromium <0,02 ,i,. _,_,_;,,,,,,.,.0,.:_. d_ _ ,, , t,djl
I iii iiiii L iiiii I

-' -- _ _1

Lead <0,02 _ ' '
I I II I IIIIII

DO
Mercury < _,01 :i,,t' .,I ii I I i Li1_

i i

Selenium <0 0_1, ,i,,,, .,'i,lt0
I g I l I Pl |_-

Silver _-:-1 , , _

Stence.l;t,98 "' "'aSource, Sh, ,,, ,_ ,o o

bSource' Sb_'k' eiIe andI " I_984
_ cBDL . _el,*Ow.,detic_.lonI mitof 1,0mg/kg

dSource:,, ,,.._teh¢,lll_lgl_a.'

,, _,', d
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located in a level grassyarea at the B.Slte, east of the runway (Figure 4.7), lt is

approximately 200 feet by 50 feet by 6 to 8 feet high, Chromium, mercury, and
other metals, as well as Peas0which may have flowed through the STP,could have

adhered onto the sludge and been deposited at the compost pile, _

In 1985, sludge from the compostpile wassampled for mercury, chromium, and PCB

content, The metals values (Table 4-10), although above the mean for soilsin the

eastern U,S,,are at the lower end of the range of concentrations in soil (Table 4-9),

They are below the median and mean for typical metal concentratlons:_i',nsewage
sludge (Table 4.10), PCBswere below detectable limits of l mg/,kg.';",_n1987,
leachable metals were analyzed from the compost pile, using t_e,,6P,'IoJtli_ltytest,

Ali values (Table 4-10) were below RCRAlimits, ,,,"ii';;'",i:::!"
,; h, ,,t',i ,l ,, ,

'0tit lil,l"Jt ,'_. ' •

I-L_.Garaqe - A motor pool garage, located In Building I-E_y,,t;h.il,A-_il_ (Figure 4.7),
*°!!irl ""li,_._' ,, ' "_

was used by PPPLfrom 1973 through September 1_8,7fol_.i_t_t_otl changes and
"l;j;:ittl' i, ,,

q t '

other minor maintenance on government vehlclt!s, Tbii_J;LG!i.l.agewas demolished
l !'_ i ft# I i'"

itii!: :,' tI_: <iillil_ , IIt _° 'i

in 1988 and the area is presently under the e,.onll_m_l,_llliGeton University, Ii was
'lt I_ _li'_li__ '_ l;i'primarily masonry block with dlmenslons,?f _ _f,ee_:,,by36 feet, An 80-foot by 40-

foot macadam driveway fronted the bui_dr_rig_?.t,he"east, an 80.foot by 30-foot

crushed stone parking area flanked the tl_ll_i_i and Itsdriveway to the south, and
i' '° " " '_r,'i "_i_=

a 10-foot by 4-foot containment ate_,,,wa's,,lllSuated'lehlnd the building, on the west .
side, This latter area was used for t_'i"s,l;:0'r_'_leot 55-gallon drums that contained

waste otl, ,i ',,,, ,.,_ '.'
Iltllli i I I=ltllll Ifill ° Ill

,,L li _ tl_l_ll,i i ° 0 __

During PPPL'suse o,__he,,F_L_Gardij'e, several oll spills occurred, although individual

spills were pro,bah{y_..,-- -,.__£tot,slgGt'ffcant' Before remediation of the site In December
1987, the rno_t"n_itable'e_i3ence of a spill was an oil stain next to the waste oll

contalnm,ent";a'_ii"a',"_,;Oll.;'stalnswere also observed In the gravel parking area, In

prepjfiYfl'o'nifor '_tlng the garage, soil sampleswere taken of oll stalns at five
io<,lidi ,,'j''ciwereanalyzed+or toxicity, petroleumhydrocarbons,andvolatile
organics,',T,h,e EPtoxicity and volatile organics levels were below detection limits,
Petroleum _ydrocarbons ranged from 220 to 99,000 mg/kg, with the highest level

being measured at the containment area (Stencel, 1988c), __

During remediation, soil containing petroleum hydrocarbon concentrations of

greater than 100 mg/kg was removed, This is the standard contained within New _-:
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TABLE4.10

CHEMICALDATA FROMTHE COMPOSTPILE

CONCnNTItATIONSIN COMPOSTPILE(mg/kg) (SEPTEMBER198S)a
lib I ,] I 1111111I II -- II IIIII I I I I ,, ,| n I -- , "..... u I

, CompostPile TypicalSewageSludge
_._ Hill , III IIIII I I - I I IIIII IIIIIII I IIIILI[ I I

Parameter
East West
Side Side Raf_ge Median Mean

I I I II I I III II I II I II

- Mercury 1,3 0,54 0,5-10,600 5 =.."",."'i": 733

Tot.l.h,o=J r 47 s8 lo.9.9,ooo " '"'. , o
iiii --1 I _ "

,,';4','-T!:'i '?", o , ' ,u

-lexavalent chromium 13,2 0,5 ,,,,t,i,,,ff'_
I

.......................... "'.;;;mr'.,.'..',,,!,_',._. .
o PCBs BDLb BDLb " ,_.t,,; '_,'_',[',.... ,

il'q_ =%'1,EPTOXICITYOFCOMPOSTPILE(mgtL) (OCTOBER1987)¢ ., ,
gi:j,!t " "' '"

.... i II I I IH IIIII i i t _ hJ_#_ I

Parameter CompostPile _, ,
,, ':,:_ :L,,,i_,,_',,

J II <0,01 Ill I IIIIIII _,, _,, ,,, ',,,,,, ',',, _
., A e_l/, I 'tm,i'e. '4_I;0

Arsenic " " '_"' '"'","
=o, v ._, r_ I i,q, ._

I J _ 4 I ....

Barium 10 100 ',;_'i,,;,
III I ' ' _L, ,f4 Ii _!!_il

< 0,01 II!; ""'
I IIlll I l" ' i t, ', "Q_',,

Cadmium ._..... , ,,
I ii ii i1 iii i I _1,1141

Chromium <0,02 ', _u ', ',

Lead < _",,0

-- I Ii I I I I _ -- I =|,I I ,i _ 12 "Mercury <0,0%! ", ,,0
.... III I I II 4 i. " • :__.._ I ,1' I ..

' Selenium ,0'.
I I' I' i I

..... _, t', t_l_l , ," , " S,O-: Silver ,_' " "

aSource: St.e"¢_l, 1,985b '",,,"'
- bBDL - Beil_.d;_{on.llmltof 1,0 mg/kg

cSource-,,.., "':' '"'"':!_tencbt,,_987a
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Jersey's Environmental Cleanup Responsibility Act (ECRA) that NJDEP has adopted

for cleanup of petroleum hydrocarbon spills._ Approximately 84 tons of soil were

removed and disposed of at an off-siteTSD facility. Most was from a 12-foot-deep
excavation around the containment area; the remainder was from other holes and

surface scraping of the stone parking area, Excavationswere filled in with clean soil

(Stencel, 1988c). r

Boneyard Soill - The A-Site radioactive storage yard, commonly known as the

Boneyard is located on the southwest side of the A-Site (Figure 4-7) It,i_ a storage# . , ;,

area for various low-activated equipment remaininc_ from the PPA._o_e'.ct. These

items were stored in the yard when PPPLtook control of it from P_n¢@.to_'l_.hi.versity
in 1979. PPPL stored a minimal amount of materials in _l_i_':'a_a duri'h_ the

subsequent 9 years. The largest-volume items from PPPL were __s_Over plates

removed from the TFTR in 1985. These plates have sin_,_ep removed and have

been sh#pped to a DOE disposal site (Stencel, 1988b).,.. '.i'_,:'!,..'::."._

While preparations were being made for va_ ng_ _=i_,0d B-S=tesin 1987, an oil

_,nt source was a tank=from PPA thatstain was observed in the Boneyard. The a,pl_;

had rusted and spilled its contents, belie_ie_/._;, 'B_:_ra'dsformer or hydraulic fluid, to
the ground. Although the tank d!d'_o'_;_o'. ';_'_:t_, to"PPPL,the Laboratory agreed to
clean up the spi_l. An oil sample':_as "a'r_aiyz'_'for radioactivity and a surface soil

sample was analyzed for PEBs; resCi_'.ts.o:_:'_othtests were negative. Excavation

began in September 1987'a'nd, at the..su_'ace, covered a circular area approximately

6 feet in diameter, pet.r.dleum.:hy.d_..0_arbonswere analyzed in soils at 3 feet, 6 feet,

and 12 feet; the:ii't_s_tts wei,e."92,000 mg/kg, 2,700 mg/kg, and 91 mg/kg,
respectively. E_cava_.=_nW'_" discontinued in December 1987 at 12 feet since

• , % , • ,,

concentrati._i_s"a_ ihat'd.@pth were below the 100 mg/kg NJDEP ECRA limits for

petroleu_ h_d¢_l_ns. Approximately 300 cubic feet of material were disposed .

of at.'i'ar_".6.ff-si_'"TSD ;acility. (:lean soil was backfilled into the excavations.

Prese'ni_l.y.,ii'_'heBoneyard is under the control of Princeton University and still

contain s'sCr.apequipment (Stencel, 1988b). --:
'. °

Warehouse Annex- The Warehouse Annex is located on the B-Site, 300 feet

southwest of the southwest boundary of the C- and D-Sites (Figure 4-7). This L- =

shaped building, consisting of approximately 3,000 square feet, was reportedly used

by the Rockefeller Medical Institute in the 1930s for animal experiments, lt is
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located in a wooded area and is immediately surrounded by art asphalt driveway.

From 1982 to November 1986, PPPLusedthe building as itshazardouswastestorage
facility.

Two rooms within the building, both with concrete flooring, were used for

hazardous waste storage and handling operations. One, which was completely
diked, was used for storage of approximately 20 to 40 55-gallon drums at any one

time. The drums contained any waste type generated at the site including solvents,

PCBs, and laboratory wastes. The other room was used for waste trahsfer and=

packaging. V_aste oil in drums was stored uncovered on the aspba_t.'_'l'iveway,
immediately outside the building. Usually 20 to 30 55-gallon d_umi"w_"s.tored-'""

there at any one t=me. The building and dr0veway were tnspec.t_ datty for le=_ing

drums and containers, and although small drips were dete_ed. _!tt_'t_:t)ulldin__. g,
,_ ,,'i!P, t %:iJ!::'%

spillsnever left the building; no spillswere reported on_._he.:_dtjvewa_.The facility
,_i:,._ '.,=_'., T

handled 3,000 to 4,000 gallons of wastes annually;._ispos_t,_q_ "_0_ntswere made

quarterly, .,. '='_!i'!_:.,", ",

"_I:ii'_. '_'i:j_i',. '"'_"'
In December 1986_ after PPPL vacated tb_ W_ehb_s.e Annex, soil samples were

taken from six locations surrounding t_e:_b.,Jit_:rcg'_nd its driveway and were

analyzed for total hydrocarbons. A[F,__Si!!:_er'e below the detection limit of
0.04 milligram per gram (rag/g) (Vdr_'_,.198,7)..

1

%. %

Other Release Incidents . .ii.., . ""

In 1986, PPPLc_rafte,='= iii re_,,,,_'in and r_sponseprocedure, finalized in 1987

(TompkJns, 1987.);.that..t_cludesa requtrement for the writing of spill reports. Asa
- result° since_a 1 ,6,s i'l.iri ,dents at PPPLhave been well documented. Severalof

these hav,e.affe_,t._e,'env_ronment and are summarized in Table 4-11. The spills

have ta'n'g'e_fr0i_'8 ounces to possibly 55 gallons, and have involved oils, Freon,
sulfur r¢i_iid', and unidentified petroleum hydrocarbons. Severalspills have occurred

on asphal_ior small areas of soil, but some have entered surface waters. In ali cases,
remedial acttvtties have been undertaken.

The most notable of these spills occurred at the Neutral Beam Transformer Yard,

immediately south of the NBPC Building at D-Site. On January 19, 1988, a PPPL

employee noticed an oil sheen on water in the Detention Basin. An attempt was
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made to closethe Detention Basinoutlet gate but it wasstuckopen, Once repaired,

however, the gate was not immediately closed so as to minimize the volume of

liquid in the basinand the amount of oil adhering to the grasson the basinwall. Oil
bypassedthe oil-water separator at the Detention Basinoutlet and entered Ditch 5
and Bee Brook(Stencel, 1988d),

After initial cleanup, it was determined that a maximum of 55 gallons of mineral oil

had drained through a partially opened valve on a TFTRneutral beam transformer
bleed line, The transformer sits within a concrete diked area which is,ftlled with

coarsecrushed rock, Water or any oil within the diked area flow into, a._ump that'

has a liquid level sensor. Sump contents are discharged tq,._e stbt_water

management system and flow to the Detention Basin (Sectioq"T_,3._ Appaitntly,

this is the route that the leaked o,I followed. .. ,,},_._; ,,,
_I::'*-. i_, %i_. *°

The rock area around the transformer was flushed v_,,rh3_,g_atto!_l__. of solvent-free ,.
4,_.,

degreaser and water solution, and the resulti_ pr_c_ct _a.s pumped from the_:__ii_,,__,:_2'.4':i,_ *"
* , .... J ; _ ' ' ( ' _

sump into barrels for disposal. The sump is.conll_._i_nitored for additional
mineral oil and pumped out as necessary,.,.Ol_iii_9_,',(ilter fences, and spill pillows =

were deployed in the Detention Basin,,Di_¢i_i75,ai_d,..Be'eBrook to collect spilled oil.

lt isbelieved that lessthan 1quart of._in_'ra!i'i_l_,_as"'_notrecovered (Stencel, 1988d). -,, ,. .=, '• V,

4,5.2 Findingsand Observation , ". '"

'o _, ._.
.** , ', .: .**

_.__._.,r-,,_,1 ,', .,,, ,,,Cate_o_ I .,.'.,, '.. ,.,,,.' ,.,'

• , _._o 4' ,'* ,*
, _' .o , ,_

None ' ' " '

.... ' ; i _,*._4,5,2,2 ....Ca{_.i_ol_{.[.,,.,, ,

NO.'n'e'"
, ,

'. ,
, .

4.5.2.3 £ateqorv III

1. £on.tamination from coolinq tower and chromium reduction pits. Release of _
chromium from the C-Site Cooling Tower and chromium reduction pits at PPPL
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may have resulted in contamination of groundwater and soils surrounding
these structures.

Chromium-containing compounds were used ascorrosion inhibitors in the C-_

Site Cooling Tower from approximately 195g to 1983, There are no recordsas

to the chromium concentrationsmaintained in the tower water, although one

of the operators recallsthat the levelsmay have been 7 ppm, Blowdown from

the cooling tower was routed to the adjacent setof two chromium reduction

pits,where the chromium was reduced from the toxic hexavalent _ta,te to the
- potentially lesstoxic trivalent state. Two wood-filled cellscomp.oGe.'t_etower,

set on a 40.foot by 45-foot sump, and total capacit.y,jS"i5,g_O.,gpm.._.._...,."-"
which is

, The reduction pits are each 20-foot-wide by 28-foot-lor_.g,i!iSy'l_!_oot-(_e'p in-
- ground concrete basins.The coolingtower isstill in usean"d';:,_:t,_tt_'_,cionI_its

are abandoned in place, ;!!;::/;=i"'.,, ":'_',;",.

'_I_'T- 'i o° ' °'

During operation, chromium-contaminated wat_'P,,_;out_,,havespilled over the

sidesof the tower sump or pits or leaked _'_B_'their walls Althouah the

basins of the tower sumps and p_s '_'d.0n_'..appear to have any cracks,
expansionjoints, or other seepage r_u'_es,'_r_'det'erminationhasbeen made as

, ." ..... . .'., ,:, '_,;_. ,
to whether the cooling tower su_r_l_i'or_.e,j;hr'omoumreduction pitshave ever

leaked. Also, drift occursd_rJ'ng'_lo'_'m'_l't_wer operations, and it is possible

that a maximum of 7,000 pouncls'.'_,fc_r'omium could have been deposited on

surrounding ground,'_hough tbe"_;:tual amount isprobably much less.Thus,

chromium contami_lati6r_"of..,. , .. ;_e'_urr°unding. soil and groundwater may have
resulted from,sp.!'lis,,teaks,or.d'rift.

, '_ o ,' o*

--- During.t_e'S_,mpli_g_a_dAnalysisphaseoftheSurvey,soilssurroundingtheC-
',_, ', ._ _' .

Site Coo'fi;t_t,-Te_ and chromium reduction pitswill be sampled and analyzed

._r'(!h'n:)mi'0_,...todetermine whether soil contamination resulted from useofq

"_'r_n't]'um tn thesestructures.
__ ..

. ,'_

4,5.2.4 Cateqor¥ IV

1. Incomplete identification of inactive waste sites. Not ali potential inactive

waste sitesresulting from PPPLoperations have been identified and reported

to the EPAin accordancewith CERCLA,asamended bySARA.
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Information obtained during the Survey indicates the existence of three

inactive waste sitesand releasesthat have not been included in Preliminary
' Assessmentssubmittedto the EPA in accordancewith Section120(c)of

CERCLA,as amended by SARA, These sitesare: the C.StteCooling Tower, in
which chromium was used as a corrosion inhibitor from the late 1950s until

1983; a set of two adjacent chromium reduction pits, whtch are in.ground

concrete pits used from the late 1950s to 1983 for reduction of hexavalent
=

chromium to trivalent chromium; and the Warehouse Annex, whlc_.is owned

and presently under the control of Princeton Universitybut wa:t_s._ by PPPL
from 1982 to 1986 asa hazardous waste stora • area, ,.,,.... ., ,,
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B,1 Pre-SurveyPre._.__

I
The DOE Office of Environmental Audit, Assistant Secretaryfor Environment, Safety

j and Health, selected a Survey team for the Princeton Plasma PhysicsLaboratory(PPPL) in the winter of 1987, PPPLIs managed by the DOE Chicago Operations

i Office (CH) and Princeton Area Office (PAO), and is operated for DOE by PrincetonUniversity, Mr. Joseph13odewas designated the DOETeam Leader, Mr. LeeStevens

the Assistant Team Leader, and Mr, Barrett Fritz was designated the Surveyteam

I DOE CH Representative, The remainder of the team was composedof."_;ontractor

specialistsfrom the NUSCorporation and ICF,Incorporated (Appendtx_O;,::,,,,""" :

+I+, +i + _ _, '++ 4+_,," +,+''' !++ +',+ '_+

Surv+yteam membersbegan reviewing PPPLgeneral envlronrf_+_t...+,,+l"+'o,cumerits.,.,and

I reports in April 1988. Messrs,13odeand Stevens, along.,+j.th tv_+,me_l_ers of the+.II;i_,,i ,, 'i _ h

NUSCorporation, conducted a pre-Surveysite visit on.M'a'_,'g:t_q.l,_++.,:;.. ".+1988, to become "
familiar with key DOE and PPPLpersonnel, They t_'sred t_f_"st('e'andcompleted

lm ,,,++ ',,'+,,cursory review of the documents assembled In,,;p_O,n_,,to aN Information requestIII

,L,:'+/_;j;t_i,!l,+_,,,+,+,,'_, +
subrnitted on March 17, 1988. The reque+,j.lstt_+,,+rl_hmental documents and

reports required by the Survey team fo++,_Surv+_,pi;_ning purposes. On May 11,

1988, during the pre-Survey visit, I_es+.r'slii_e.da';:l;_evens,and Fritz, the two NUS

I spec=allsts,and representatives qf.,PAO.,,.z/_i_INeL met with officials from the U.S.

" Environmental Protection Age'i_¢_...a:rt_.,the New Jersey Department of

i Environmental Protection .to review e_t_',t.lr.onmentalissuesof concern to them and toi, ,+t llc+

explain the scopeof th_,,Survpy,:,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,+,
', ( 1,ii! lIllI ,.'",',,+".,,, ,,+,,+'

I
The Survey team r++PeWJlml'thein'formation received during the pre+Surveyvisit and
prepared a S..u'r._y.Pl'a'n,i_A_)'_,'ndlxC), This plan described the specific approach to

l the PPPL S'u,_e ,"f'or aecl4+of the technical disciplines and included a proposed

sched_le;fmr th+'.on-_lt'eactivities. A Health and Safety Plan was also prepared for

I use'bi th'e;,_urve'y"_ a m '
+o i o

,+ t+

I '" +n'+'+i++
I The on-site phase of the Survey was conducted during the period of June 13 to +17,1988, The opening meeting was held on June 13, 1988, at PPPLand was attended by

m| representatives from CH, PAO, and PPPL, and the Survey team members,
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Discussions during this meeting primarily concerned the purpose of the Survey,

logistics at PPPL, and an introduction of the key personnel involved in the Survey.

During the Survey, team members revieWed pertinent file documents including

permits and _applications, background studies, engineering drawings, accident

reports, chemical release and spill reports, as well as various operating logbooks.

The site activities and associated processes were carefully analyzed to identify

existing and potential pollutants. Site operations and monitoring procedures were

observed, where possible. Extensive interviews were held with PPP_,,_ersonnel

concerning environmental controls, operations, monitoring and anal_.sis_gulatory
permits, and waste management. .-,'.. "_ "".";.•',,.: i. _ t4 °% '_

The Survey team members met daily to report observatnqns, dI_,_ fini$ings, and' _!!!il_. ',i' .,'.,
, _a .%,;='i._0., '.*L.:,

evaluate progress. These meetings were also useful for __mg scff_dule changes,

of requ0red, to meet the overall objectives of the Sur_y. TPr_!_.ut'0_) team developed.
. . 0 "q 'il =t % ' I_ .

Sampling and Analysis (S&A) requests to better d_,fln_Nrvey;_bservations that had

few or no supportingdata. The S&A reques_._'_i_'__,d tothe Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory (INEL)represent_t[ve_ho_:_re designated to perform the

required S&A. .. '..',,:_.. _:iii!,.
I." _'°, , .; _;' ?o "o "_l'

o. '.., ,_.._ :.,

A site closeout briefing was held _;,,tur_'e:_:t7,1988, at which the DOE Team Leader
%. "% ,.,.,

and Assistant Team Leader presente_,_.}_e Survey team's preliminary findings and
,_.. ',

observations. The find_ngs.were.:_:o'_sidered preliminary pending additional

research and review:.a:_, in se:_i_."_'_es, field S&A to better define the Survey team
uu:,c,va,.,u,,:,. .......: ...

, ., .., '. ,,' ,.':" ..
,' iA "'_, ', '° "I1_. ._

B.3 Sarnp_i"_ anid_Anai)si'i
°_' % "':; -- "0,.

,, . ,_.. ,. '. %

The.F 11p m the S&A portion of the Survey. The INEL evaluated the S&A

reque_li_ade by the Survey team for PPPL to determine logistics, costs, and
% L

schedule'_..a_d tr.) preparean S&A Plan. The S&A Plan prepared by the INEL included

a quality assurance plan and a health and safety plan. lt was completed during the

fail of 1988, and the sampling team began work at the site in December 1988.
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B.4 Report Preparation

The Environmental Survey Preliminary Report for PPPL has been prepared for DOE

review. The preliminary findings are subject to modification based on,c,omments

from PAO' and CN_concerning the technical accuracy of the findings and the results

of the S&A. The modified findings will be incorporated into the Environmental

Survey Summary Report,

, ,6
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DOE ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY

PRINCETON PLASMA PHYSICS LABORATORY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

June 13 through 17, 1988

1,0 INTRODUCTION_

The Environmental Survey is a one-time baseline inventory qf\ existing
environmental information and environmental problems and ..risk_'::at DOE

q"__'*-'i, i , _,

operating facilities. The Survey will be conducted in accordance w..it_ th_,nciples
, i• o,, ,

and procedures contained in the DOE Environmental Survey Mj:q' ._?,!"F.

• _ •

The Survey is an internal management tool to aid the Sec'_'_,i:.,,_/..,an_ii_der". Secretary
in allocating resources for maintaining aggressive e_ylrorf_taI'l?rograms and for,.

. ,Ij!!_. .:i:_!/ ..
mitigating environmental problems at DOE facilities. ','iti,!:i.:._ ".•.'_,_,

2.0 SURVEY IMPLEMENTATION . ":,i;;-,. '_.;i;':,.
°

The Environmental Survey at the Pri6:_n!ilP.'J_a'_hysics Laboratory (PPPL) will be

managed by the DOE Team Leader_,,Jos'e:Ob Bocta, and the Assistant Team Leader,

Lee Stevens. Barry Fritz will serve;,,,as':-'{he Chicago Operations Office (EH)

representative on the S_i"_ey tea_. '"Technical support will be provided by

contractor personnel.a_.,fbllows_..,..;,..
• : _ "¢' %_! I*

, . _ _ o., ,

•', " ., ,',.',. '."

Radiatior)/-Soils'. '.., _',. .,."".:',. Ernest Herr, NUS Corporation

Surfac.e_ril_:king W_t_r: William Levitan, NUS.Corporation*

waste I_._ge_mt/storage Tanks' Donald Habib, NUS Corporation

..li_a_c]_eWai_ Sites/Releases' William Levit:,n, NUS Corporation

"H_._6geology' Wayr_e Downey, NUS Corporation
,,' *%

ToX_{'.and Chemical Materials' Wayne Downey, NU5 Corporation
Air: Robert Lanza, ICFTechnology, Inc.

_

Quality Assurance' Ern_.st Herr, NUS Corporation

•Team Coordinator
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2,1 Pre-Survey Activities

Members of the Survey team began reviewing PPPL environmental documentation

available at the DOE Office of Environmental Audit in February 1988. From that

review, a memorandum dated March 17, 1988, was sent to CH requesting additional

information. Messrs. Boda, Stevens, Habib, and Levitan conducted a pre-Survey site

visit on May 9 to 11, 1988, to become familiar with the site, to identify any potential

environmental problems, and to coordinate plans for the upcoming Survey with CH,

DOE Princeton Area Office (PAO), and PPPL personnel. During the pre_.S'urveyvisit,

the team met with representatives of CH, PAO, and PPPL and reRfeser1:tatives of

Federal and state government agencies. In addition, the team _ured th_.flcslitles

information request memorandum. Additional inf0rm.a.tion"_'_e_'(_i_sted and

received from PPPLpersonnel during the pre-Survey visl_._ase<;IUl_C_pthe review of. . _ 'i?_T,i;ii!;._"..
available data on-site. ,,+_.,. "_i!'_i_i_,_"",.i:"

,_i ,_. ,,,
=:iiiittlt. '. !:_,

2.2 On-S=teAct=v_t_esand Reports ,., '_,,i::,/_',,.,,,,_.;,_i_,:.' ' °ii % _ii!:!,_ '=

The Env=ronmental Survey of the PPpt.s=te_iJI _eii_pnducted from June 13 through

17, 1988 The Survey will include._t.h_ __it_[,_i;_i_.esently,_,., . ,, .,, and formerly leased by DOE
from Princeton University, othe'r. 'OOE_l;eased space, and _nact,ve waste s_tes

'*,,. ', *_:_ '*_

historically associated with the Labor_'_yo"The agenda for this Survey can be found,,% ::,,
4_," *, 'e*

in the attached Table 1, MOd.ificati_s to this plan may be made during the course

of the Survey. AI.r.:i°J_odifi:_!g_s:"will"'-'_" "" be coordinated with the site officials

designated as Sur_e_._co,_.tact.s._l_e on-site activities of the Survey team will consist

of interview_,":and- ;"_:<_'nsul.t_ions with, among others, environmental safety,

operations_'wlas!_ _ana°g_'ment, purchasing, and warehousing personnel; a review

of files.and 'd_'t_'m'=_ unavailable prior to the on-site portion of the Survey; and

pro_e_:_s.Dei:ific a_;d area-specific tours of the facility. Table 2 indicates specific areas
• '% ,,' ,,,

of inter'b_ for each of the technical specialists.

• ,

A closeout meeting will be conducted on Friday, June 17, to describe observations

and initial findings of the on-site activities. A status report stating the findings

identified at the closeout meeting will be sent to CH within 4 weeks of the

conclusion of the Survey. A Survey Preliminary Report will be prepared within

approximately 4 months of the conclusion of the on-site effort. Subsequently,
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sampling and analysis (S&A) may be conducted at the site to strengthen the Survey

findings and fill important data gaps. The results of the S&A effort, if implemented,!
will then be used along with CH, PAO, and PPPL comments on the Survey

Preliminary Report in the preparation of a Survey Interim Report. The findings of

each of the Interim Reports from ali scheduled Surveys will be updated as

appropriate and included in the Survey Summary Report to the Sec'etary, which is

scheduled for completion in 1989.

2,3 Samplinq and Analysis ""

Based upon the results of the on-site portion of the Survey, t_e23_rvey*t_;am will

identify S&A needs, if required. A sampling team under cont(_it t!a:_bOEwi'll"draft

an S&A Plan based upon these needs. The Assistant Team,,Leacl'_!_:'S_vens, will
, _ lt!i"°

coordinate the review of this S&A Plan with CH, l_!;',:'artd I_P.'.PL,and EPA's

Environmental Monitoring Systems Laboratory a_i_.Las_V_'_._hich. has quality
, i(Ii_:'., , )

I iiiJ_i,_ " ' •

assurance responsibility for the Survey s S&A e_o.._s.'_s;_suff_'.of the S&A effort, if
, ' _ '_:_:' : ,:[]'._ii_' _)):_i'I , , ,conducted, w)ll' be transm,tted to the Survey.. ,eami__llii_r incorporation )nto the

_ Interim Report. The interim Report should._e__)e, ilabi_'e,in 1989.

30 AIREMiSSiONS... '"
, ), . ', '%

3,1 issue Identifica![on "..:.,.
!;.,,. ,..

The radioactive and r_gialated/._:e.z'ari:lousair-related Survey activities will involve an.. _*

assessment of the':!.[._ib_rla'.,tory.-v_cle air emission sources, emissions controls and
sampling/mon_i_ng"d._a,.'_!,a,'i;eas of investigation will include laboratory emissions

of rad_onucl[_e%._:ld furies, tox)c metals, organics, nitrogen and sulfur oxid,_s, and
volatile hvd ro'ca_o;ni_;:(_/OCs),as well asthe emissions of carbon monoxide, nitrogen

ancL"_lfuzioxid_' and VOCs from fuel burning equipment. Operational and
.o ,0 o* ,"

procebl_J_l practices associated with emission controls will also be evaluated.
Fugitive"_'urces of radioactive and regu!ated/hazardous particulate and gaseous

emissions, including emissions from chemical and waste storage/handling areas, will

be investigated.

The general approach to the Survey will involve a review of existing environmental

reports, chemical inventories, operating procedures, ventilation diagrams, stack
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monitoring reports, radioactive effluent reports, and other relevant documents to

identify significant sources of air emissions. Following the document review will be

the physical inspection of significant processes and control and monitoring

equipment, and potential fugitive sources. The Survey will identify air

contaminants from significant emissions sources and fugitive sources, identify and

evaluate existing control and monitoring equipment for the air contaminants, and

assessthe potential 'Forenvironmental problems from the emissions,

The radiological air monitor'ing system assessment will involve inspect_i_n of any

ambient air samplers and review of data acquisition docur_._af:.ion and

procedures, calibration procedures, data validation, and proce_!tl_, Th'e'.'.'p_imary -

emphasis of the monitoring program review will be.',:"t_..d_termine..,., . the
enveronmental ampact of operations andevaluate the q ua,tit.y of _N_;,re_o_ed data. -

3,2 Records Requared .z'.,_ ",:_,.." "..'"

¢ _,_:, , : :, r=

• Descriptive documentation on ex[_ln_d'l_0_;esed add-on air emission
'"; Z, "ii _ "

control equipment; • "" '_",_ o _ :a " "l
_';',_, ,_ ',% ,.,., •

'. ' _1,.."_. 'h _ _'._o

. o _, , ,. • .::, • .ia a

': ." '.:i i'. '; ,i!.',

• Emissions calculations f_r Idbo_a,t::_rte_

• Ventilation syst.qm drawing_','a_d'_ood inventory; and .:
°, 't.

,_ = % ,' ",_ ,

• Operating.;:',te'sting'a'nd_'_aintenance procedures for air emission control

and mo/_i.,_,r.irtg"'eq._ip;_ en t.

,_ ',• ",o ,.' °_,_'°

"...,"
ii"" .;I;sue i_ntification4.1,..,, .._

• ..'°. ,", ._

The radioi_igical portions of the Environmental Survey will involve an assessment of

the site-wide radioactive material and effluent control, on-site and off-site

monitoring equipment, and the associated impact on the environment and general

cff.site population. The radiological assessment will encompass three major areas:

(1) airborne radioactive emissions; (2)liquid radioactive effluents; and (3) liquid and

solid radioactive waste management. Because of overlaps, the radiological
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assessment will be coordinated with the air, surface water, waste management,

hydrogeology, and quality assurance activities.

The assessment will determine whether radioactive materials maintained on-site or

released to the environment (or potentially released) create any actual or potential

environmental problems. Existing environmental standards, regulations, and

guidelines will be used for comparison to assess the potential magnitude of these

problems, The review will also determine if appropriate actions are being taken or

planned to minimize accidental releases and/or mitigate the conseque_'_.es of such

problems,releases'and whether there are conditions, that may lead .,:"t°":_'nvir_nmental'.,"_'"",,.',",,,
,, .,," ; .: .

• Ii .% ,,*' _ ,

During facility visits, the team will work with appropriat_,,PPPl:"_ff'to::u_derstand

the processes involved, and review radioactive materi_r;ia_'d,.,.air_io;ne and liquid -
_|i'i!_4 tt., '1

effluent controls, airborne and 1oquid effluent _l_itor_._,"t__t_rlcal records of

releases, and laboratory practices associated wlth_fff_t monitoring,
*_!: :;_!!'!i'.!;t._t_ '_:_J_.% '_'

, '_ _ _' _t h !!' _'_q_=" o

In addition, the radiological env_ronme.n:..tal '_rqn_t_l'ing program w0!l be assessed

through review of documents and,:,r.eco:r_s_o:_'_rvation of field activities, and

review of related laboratory prar_tic_,:i_'_i_i!_;'do*se assessments conducted by the

. .:i..!:_:_;e annual environmental report, will be
site staff for various purposes, incfq'd.in'
reviewed. .,'., "

I,, '_ 'l o, ,

°",o, '%

4.2 Records Rei_ld'ired '" .,"',.,,'"'".,'"'

e A F_el_O_'td'm_he_' iation Levels Remaininq after the D&D of the PPA,
. ,.': ,_ -. , ,-';., -..,_, ,,,,

A'._Iu._)S,.._:.:;..:;,._,.':'-,..lgSd'(Pages ii, 1 and 2 only; they were missing from the copy
,,.... ,.that:wps:j_'rovided).

S.O ", ",-" SURFACE/DRINKINGWATER
. .

, .,
,, .,'

_
1

5.1 Issue Ider_tificat!on

A number of documents provided in response to the,_information request have been

reviewed with regard to the surface water technical specialty area. The PPPL

activities that generate wastewaters will be reviewed through a detailed field
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evaluation. Discrete liquid discharg= points will be identified and evaluated to

develop an inventory of wastewater sources. A review of the present condition of

the wastewater collection and treatment systems will be made. Liquid waste

treatment, processing, collection, and handling equipment will be examined and

records of operations will be reviewed. The objective of the review is to build a

Survey information data base for the identification of physical evidence of existing

or potential environmental contamination. Additionally, drinking water sources,

treatment and distribution systems, and drinking water quality data will be
q

W i, 4revie ed "'

°_'J'i "4 _'

The Survey will concentrate on areas of potential concern, incl L;_d;l_.the'd:'_harge

of contaminants into surface waters, The Survey will also Ind_e _,dentlflcation

of potentsal cross-contamlnatlon between chemJcal/radl_.gica_;_,i_taNe, sanitary,

and stormwater sewer systems Specific attention wil_:i_'_a, ld :I:_' unknown or

potential discharges Into an tnapproprlate sewer,i/_yste_:,_i_l_h might cause a

particular contaminant to be undetected or unt;t_!LtecJi;ii_his'_ll be accomplished by

a thorough review of site fac=l_tles _n ¢_._.lUn'_"=,_¢_ a r_:v_ew of standard

operating procedures (SOPs) for the o_,ai:_:_,i_,ai_;-_aintenance of wastewater

discharge equipment, followed by r,e.go_:_(_vieWj,,jnterviews with site personnel,

and observation of procedures, ... "_:'_,.';::,_2i!ih":i:J_:':,""
..,,. ",, !.,.

A review of past water _nd wastewa_er conveyance, treatment, and disposal,'% ,

systems will also be.....,:....a'i:_bmplisl3ed,::=_, ,., during the Survey to evaluate what
environmental prob.le,ms, if any_:,,_ay exist as a result of past pract_ce._, site surface

drainage features, _'rJu4ing.r,,hannels, swales, culverts and catch basins, will also be

reviewed and..s_rface"w.at_s_'mpling techniques will be observed.
_, 4_ _ _ ', ,

', , ' .¢

5,2 ,..... .Redo,li;Is)_'q'uired
o, _" _ l "i '.

" _' ! _1 "i '.

,. ¢, . .,o

'"Discharge monitoring reports to New Jersey Department _)f. ,

'..'_nvironmental Protection;

• 1986 CH Environmental Appraisal Report; and

• 1987 CH Environmental Appraisal Report (pa_es 1 and 2 only; they were

m,ssing from the copy that was provided).
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6,0 WASTE MANAGEMENT

6,1 Issue Identification

The Survey procedure for actlvlttes related to waste management is to review

known sources or activities and identify any _dditional sources or activities that

have the potential to result in contamination of environmental media.
, 'QI

i '0

, 6I

Hazardous/radioactive/solid wastes will be tracked through the syst_.aqd waste;
related site activities and records will be reviewed to develop'_h'..lnven_,bcy and

assessPPPL'swaste management practices. ",'_,i;;i_,./,: "

During the hazardous waste portion of the Survey;:._:;,',team"..Will devote a

significant portion of the time on:slte to a d_lled"_:N'_iiN:-lnvesttgatlon of
hazardous waste generation, storage, and d[,_,_.ali_]_acti'¢_, Areas for specific

inspection will include hazardous waste ;ge,ntl_et_.,;i_l_d docunlentation, solid
""i;:% "_il_t_',.....

waste management procedures, waste _,gre'g_joff=_,_.actices, storage and disposal

of scrap/salvage materials, and _,._e_,te i!_;:;;ma/_:!igement practices, In addition,

hazardous waste transfer and sto_a.ge'aLr_iwtl;i;Jae examined.
,, _, ,,, i,

i, to 'iI_ 'ii

The review of radioactive _nd nonha_gr_¢ous solid waste will be similar to that for
hazardous wastes. Proce'dBres witl,.j_e evaluated to determine the PPPL waste

classification practice_Y'The_:'id'_'i_cl investigation described above viii produce
information on ra'di_._i'ue a_cl:"nonhazardous solid wastes so as to delineate any

previously uni_tifre_,.SO'Ut'ces of waste that have the potential to result in

environme_:t_l _'r_amina'{ion.
.,,.. ",./_,;,,'_".....+_,,

D;sc_._ior_.._vill be'held with individuals knowledgeable on current and past waste
mana'gi_n_'ent practices. This will be accomplished during the investigation and in

the proc_s,_, of reviewing facility record._ and documentation, The objective is to

. develop an understanding of past and existing waste management activities that

may serve as the basis for problem identification by the Survey team,

With regard to storage tanks, several areas for specific investigation were identified

during a review of available documentation including underground storage tank
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leak testing, age, construction material, content, and location; and aboveground

storage tank spill containment.

The review of activities related to waste management will be coordinated closely
with the inactive waste site, hydrogeologtc, toxic and chemical materials, and

surface/drinking water discipline activities to identify any possible releasesthat may

pose a threat to the environment.

6.2 RecordsRequired _,..

, _'_, q,d, ,

Documentation, procedures, and ,nternal and external cor.r_p_nden.cas, not

already submitted, associatedwith the following topics: .',i':';i2"..21_! '_'"'_ ' _,_,,I_ ' **,

• Recordsof radioactive waste off-site shipmer_,111¢]uding,':[nventorlesand

manifests for the past three years, ,_.-, '.i, i,!;::'.,'.'
uI:!ilrjt0 ., '_'_,

• The responslbll,t_es and act_vl.tr_s_qi_,,,i_;_:.ji:_ilrsonnelin identifying,
segregating, storing, and h_li_,.(1) _tenhazardous solid waste,' (2)

hazardous waste; (3) radicla,ct_v_.i_astei!{,4)hazardous and nonhazardousV. ,'... ' :., ;li:Ii.,, _;_

biological waste, if any;. (5)_,ff_xiti__,_te; and (6) waste oil; and
_. ' % ', *% " _ _, "=t ,

• The current Hazardous W M_nagement Report.
=L'*,, °i

*,, "_, ,Q_

7,0 INACTIVE,WASTE,SITF_tRELEASES,

7.1 Is_ull!!ld,enti_¢at!'ori

* I, ,is. _'_'_*'i_i . _*,",_

The inacl_ye Waste _estreleases specialty area review will identify environmental

prob'i_m_!'._ssoc_a'_:edwith the historical handling, storage, and disposal of

haza_bgs substances at the site. The review will involve the evaluation of

informat_d.ndeveloped in responseto the ComprehensiveEnvironmental P,.sponse,

Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) and Superfund Amendments and i

Reauthorizatton Act (SARA) regulations. The Survey will focus on current and

future environmental problems related to past land disposal practices and past

spills/releases,
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Preliminary Assessments (PAs), prepared for the United States Environmental

Protection Agency in responseto CERCLA/SARA,identified 3 inactive sites at PPPL

that could potentially result in a riskto public health or the environment. Aspart of

the Survey, the background information sourcesused in developing the PAswill be

reviewed, including the material gathered through interviews, As part of the

Survey, records indicating the types and quantities of materials disposed of in
inactivewaste sites will be evaluated, as will the facility designs and methods of

waste containment. Information available through historical photography,
' ,4

interviews, and site documents, such asIncident Reports, ,,1illbe assessed_0identify
inactive waste sites and releases, disturbed land areas, and to furt_r:'ct'_ftne site

, ' ,_. ,.%

locations and associated changes in appearance over time. Vl_l_l'iospect[ons will

be conducted for inactive sites and releases to note surface f_!!ur,_f_.,_and to locate
potential monitoring points. Several areas of concern..w.ere'it_iifi_ during a

, , , "' !:_'"'i 41_' ', 'i': 'o

review of available documentation, including the form'_.s_!le _¢eatment plant

and the 1-Lgarage. .1_;;%.'":iI'_!_'"'_";._"
.... ,ll!!iir!t "., ,._.

o_i' .. ! _! ,, "i;!_ 'A

Inactive waste sites that have undergone_i;_ze_'i_i_:';_v,II also be addressed.

Records and analytical data in support ,_,:i,_it_';l_ad_!_.will be obtained for review.

Inactive tanks or containers that _y,,i'Ui_._lh'_l_ hazardous substances will be
located and thetr status assessed, ,Eori_,_.,._r_ji_ areas and staging locations will be

•, ',_ i /,%

included in this effort, Each of _/h_e fa_iJ,ities will be evaluated in terms of the

potential to cause a preseot or future';:_.i}_i'o workers, the neighboring population,
or the environment. ":."' •

t, "q" l,(ll f . I' I

i. , ' ' "• ",e*

7,2 Records'R.e_tulmd.°.
l . ii _ "I '' l tl

• I_¢;umiDtatiafi'of 1-Lgarage sampling and remediation.
. ,.. ii' '" ' _i_i'

8,0,",'" .",_IYDR°OGEOLOGY

8,1 "'i ')s_ue Identification

A major c._ncern for the Survey is the potential sources of groundwater

• contamination. In addition, the potential impacts of any existing contamination on

aquifers and the impacts of off-site movement of contaminated groundwater will
be assessed by the Survey team,
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A general review of existing data will b_. required to determine the usefulnessof

this information for the purposesof the Survey. Interviewswith site personnel will

be conducted to define localgroundwater conditions. InformatiOn on regional and

local geological and groundwater characteristics,including flows and quality, will
be collected. In addition, well samplingtechniqueswill be observed.

Factors potentially affecting groundwater, including underground tanks, spills,

inactive waste sites, bulk chemical storage, and solid and liquid waste m_i_.agement

operations will also be investigated in concert witi_ the other technica[_s'p__c_alists.
%

8.2 RecordsRequir +._'.....
'+iii!uiP , L,. ,+

o+*.,=, +++. t ' ':+ "l
*,++++:,+"+.+.++;+'_., "++o,: -,

No additional recordsrelated to hydrogeology are requife:_+++,.+t==_histi_.+++,,. -
'_+ :++_. ,+. •

",,:i+++%
"+?!++:++,+ ', '",+

9.0 TONICAND CHEMICALMATERIALS..;_,._r_,.,.,."_.!i;+,,, ':._,:'
"i++, ,, "' ;_+:" ;++ : •

it.'"*', ,+ .+, '*",;+ ;. l' _i:i+.+ ..,:+.P. *'*e

9.1 Issue Identification ..'.... "+........ +,.

The toxic and chemical materials r.eview..Wi_J+d+pessthe raw materials and handling

of chemical and petroleum products."use_,_._...+..PPPL. The use, handling, and disposal
of PCBs, asbestos, pesticid.:e._,and hefb;!_des will also be within the scope of this

,i,. ., ;'. "+I+., ,, ,:,.+_. .++
" ,+" "+...i"., ./'i'*"

*'+' '+ +',+" "e: l"
., ;+.

, 1* +% -+

Ali toxic and hazard'o+++.submancespurchased, stored, used, or manufactured on-

site will be..e_;a'lluate_!il;_i_l'etermine if these practices result in environmental

problems. '"._e.,_tr_king,"control, and management of these substanceswill be'+;" i_'_!_ la+ ++,+i +"*",*
;:.+.:+ i_+ '*' ++,+++ ,

revie+ec;t'...Re¢.or.dso+ usage w=ll be evaluated to determine the potential for
.' 'le = o "+,,_..__?.

envi_:ohm_l_talc¢_l_:f.am+nation.
',

The inveh.t.Oryof PCBsand PCB-contaminated electrical equipment in use at the

facility will be reviewed for completeness. The condition of this equipment, _its

potential for leakage, and the quantity of rcontaminated fluids will be identified.

Disposal practices will be reviewed for current and past inventories to determine

the methods o_ disposal and the locations of disposal sites. Procedures for PCB

Ianalysis,removal, handling, and disposal will be reviewed. Inspection and reporting
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requirements for PCBtransformerswill be evaluated in an effort to focusthe SurveY
team's attention on potential problem areas,

The use of asbestosat PPPLwill be reviewed to identify pathways of environmental

contamination. Also, asbestos removal and disposal practices will be evaluated to
define potential areas of concern.

Pesticide/herbicide usage on the site will be reviewed to determine the risks of

environmental contamination. The review.will focus on application recoti_s, storage

and disposal practices,ana _nvironmental monitoring procedures. "".... ""
oy q .%

'% '%

Several areas for specific Investigation were identified durln_',_.r.eg,._w.,of available

documentation including chemical procurement and ma_r.ial Q'N!l_rO'e'ffd_res;toxic
and hazardous materials .inventory; operator a/_d_%_chnrcian_.._,training;

decontamlnatton/dlsposal manifests and rec_s; .,i:_alntenanceh nspectlon
logbooks; and chemical and petroleum storage_,..-..,._r,.....,'_::2ili!i_,'_,'.

9.2 RecordsRequired _!'!'_,.,,_:. ':i:.',,."i';. ",,, ' '"':_

' .... _ '_i: '',

• Record of pesticide usa_e; ",..,'_.::;;!_;:;.....,.,,,._;:"
_%_ ",

,. '% ,;: %

g %, '.;• Yearly chemica!.._sa e inver_t,Ogy;and
. _ , =e

• Descripti.o_6:fany_e_id"s removal projects.
' ' ," .t°

% ", o,'° ,';

10.0 QU, L'I.'TYA$,$_.R_,NCE....":"' .,:i: "...:"

10.1 ...,.....Issut:_len_ification

',. '% ," ,,'

The q'Ua_iltyassurance(QA) review of the environmental program will examine the', ,

site sampl_pg and analysis (S&A) capabilities. "he intent of this review will be to

assessthe accuracyof the environmental monitoring data. Ali aspects of the QA

program relating to the PPPLenvironmental S&A effort will be reviewed.

The environmental sampling performed by PPPL personnel and its subcontractors

(e.g., Princeton Testing Laboratory) will be evaluated by reviewing protocols,
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procedures, data handling, records, and logbooks. Field techniques will be
observedto determine actual sampling practices.

The on-site environmental analytical laboratory will be evaluated through the
review of proceduresand recordsand the observation of laboratory operations. No

visitsto off-site laboratories are anticipated for these operations; however, ali

available QA manualsand procedureswill be reviewed.

Several areas for Specific investigations were identified during a review _T available

documentation. For field sampling, these include field tech_'c,ila._'.,training,
sampling procedures, equipment and instrument calibration/ma_i_e,,nanc_011_mple

handling, chain-of-custody procedures, and field noteboo_i!iJ__:enance:" For

laboratory analysis, areas for specific investigation incl._r_e,lal_:_i_toO"_.echr,ician
tralntng; instrument calibration and maintenance; blan_,_.t,_.,,anit..spoked sample

analyses; precmion and accuracy studies; data _uct0_;,=gn_ • val0datnon; data
. . , 0==,;, ....

reporbng and documentation; and calcu _9 'i_d t_book maintenance

procedures. ,;',,'_i_,;:_i="':"=_ii;i_ili2:'

10.2 RecordsRequired .,.... -, _.,_,., ,:_,:.

ll_' ,% ._ , ata_, ,_

No additional records related to QA:,_,e _;'_,'_ired at this time.
'"'-,ii",.,

,% _i" i I'

I$_ 'ii $il

,= ','%: ':,o .;. _lq_

, :_-
, i• ._. .,. ,

_o f • • °$o

",'.,"_' ,i,° ,,'_., . •

,..,'''''''. ',:. ,. .!: ,'o' _ ' i'

'lO'

"';._::,,, ,.,.;. _ ,,.,
;. :_ ,._ _; ,.::: ,,,,,., _,

";,_...'._i#' _-'_:i_;_i:=,•
_',, _,, _ ',_ i;,%

'_ . o"
e. II

,,

, ,,o _
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TABLE 2

TilE PRINCETON PLASMA PHYSICS LABORATORY ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEY

AREAS OF'INTEREST FOR TECHNICAL SPECIALISTS

WASTE - Hazardous Waste
MANAGEMENT/STORAGE Non-Hazardous Waste
TANKS RCRA/Solid Waste Permits ,.
D Habib Mixed Waste ; ;

Radioactive Waste ,".... ', :
Underground and Abovegrq_'n'd'$_::)'_ge

Tanks • ,,

RADIATION/SOILS - Radioactive Emlssic}r_sand _]_uen_
,_:; .,! . ':J _:'j

E, Harr Source Controls a_:_:i"!_Lo,nitoi_i_g
Radioactive Waste'iy_, ":,_;'.,. ','
Envi ro nme n_{_,.Mo n'{_in g.,iRadiatlon
Soil Types _::;,i,7i7,,._...,i.,.
Soil Conta_,in_,_');_., '_',"

AIR - M_eor'_|_;gy ",i;.;-,,
R,-"-Lanza Lo_,a_gir 13_alil_ Data

•:;__m_l_.,So_b#ces, Control and Monitoring
,.. 'El_i_nm_ental Monitoring- Air

I" % *'* -- -- " _ _ V =",,_',,.A_r,,l_.ermits and Air Emissions In ento_
%° *_i, 'i °

%1%

SURFACE/DRINKING WA3",ER - _f._luent Sources

W. Levitan ,,,. ',,,/'_..,_, ,.,":.Wastewater (Process and Sanitary
."' ,'" '";i_',.,,"i.;'"' Treatment) Facilities

.' ,.'" ., ,,: ,,' Cooling Water System
•', '_...',.' • Drinking Water Distribution

'" "" , ', StormwaterManagement"'_ ° ' 'i : %. , =,

.,"'""'.. , , ":.." .," Spill Prevention, Control and Counter-,._: . , ,,.'
''' ' L ' ' ' ' ' _ " measure Plan

.' _° " _ ii' 'l.

I_Y_)ROGEOLOG'Y - Waste Storage and Disposal Sites (Past and
W':,_w'ney Active)

,., '.,, Spill/Accident Locations
' ',i'." Regional Geology and Groundwater

Well Inventory and Construction -
Groundwater Monitoring Program and

,Studies
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TABLE2

THE PRINCETON.PLASMAPHYSICSLABORATORYENVIRONMENTALSURVEY

.AREASOFINTERESTFORTECHNICALSPECIALISTS(Continued)

INACTIVEWASTESITES/ - PastWaste Site Locations
RELEASES Characterization Studies
W_ILevltan Spill/Accident Locations ,,,

Remediation Work ',_',
Former Production Locations .-....._ '-

UALITYASSURANCE - Environmental Sampling,'_i_8_:_am '".,'

P,Harr Environmental Analytic'a[gr_a_,;.
Data Management,and H'_d,[Thg. ,
QA ProgramOver_,,,,, *J,:;_I/,,,,

"' iif, '-' *, 'e*

• 'i_ t _ '+;;°, "q

Process an'_i:_ubstancesTOXICAND CHEMICAL - -. '_2k ....,
W. Downey Asbestos' I_'_'_Jon

Asbes_r_. _v_l"'_d Disposal .
P_ In':_ yi_;_torage, and Disposal
Pehi_e "__, St'orage,and Disposal

,:_'.W_ '_, _ and StorageTanks for
,,.,. _+.+';_._c'e_t Chemicals

*,. +% *+..i I+,.
'i o, _i' *.

+_, •+t, i+v+

4,, ', •

i + ,+ ", '•+
"+ '*:I ," l+

+ + , .+ •

Ii iI i_iI 411+ ++,t

, - i , i , 11 I I I i+i I., + ,_ %+ ,,
,' _,+ '+, , +,i q=,l' .+

*' + 4' o ,+ '_i +

",+++!,,,',,.,., +,:I:'" ,..
+..+ lp+ +'+,_++j +,+

, ,,,. *, *', l.
,, ' _" ' i "+ ;9.

, l" , + "i i,

: <, .'' ,.
,, '+,

+. ,
+ , +

+
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APPENDIX D

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS, ACRONYMS, AND INITIALISMS



i

b

LISTOFABBREVIATIONS,ACRONYMS,AND INITIALISMS

AAQS - Ambient Air Quality Standard
AEC - United StatesAtomic EnergyCommission
APCD - Air Pollution Control District

BDL - below detection limit
BOD - biochemical oxygendemand
Btu/hr .. Britishthermal unit(s) per hour

°C - degree celsius(centigrade)
CaCO3 - calciumcarbonate ,4

CAS - Component AssemblySpace ":'
CERCLA - Comprehensive Environmental Response,Cornp.Q_S_.tion,_and

Liability Act '_".., '..
CH - Chicago uperations Office (DOE) ,.";!_:_."., '"."',
CICADA Central Instrumentation Control and Data_cquis=tion ''_'''
CIT - Compact ignition Tokamak '";.i=;,,;::_!,';:*,.':',_.,..
CO - carbonmonoxide ,:;%,, '"_:i;'_,.""
COB . C-StellaratorOperating Board _":!i':,"';_.'",,,."",'.'.'.
COD - chemicaloxygendemand . ..%..:;,.. ;.,_
CS - C-Stellarator '_/_. '_=,_;::' ";"-

' ' 'i _''_:T "='Ji,i_,_ ",/'
D - deuter=um (alsodeslgnat#i_l_ti_,_!!_,,'
DAS . Deputy AssistantSecre_ _ii,i;.,''_.,I,
DATS . differential atmos_ ri_',_ittlJ_'tam piers
DE , ,i,',.,, '__,_ ',';."- dose equivalent ,;;/ ,. ,;.,,.
DOE - United StatesDe.pa__t _'f;_nergy
D&R - Delaware aru;:tI_aD_!ii: "_,i!iOi_!,.

EERA - Environment_lt':_leahi_p ResponsibilityAct (New Jersey)
EDE - effec,tivedosee_:_.varent
EDTA - ethy[eqediaminet'e_raacettcacid
EML - DEIEEn'_ron_l_tal Measurement Laboratory
EMR - .,'_'vi ror_'m'e_._f'MonItorlng ReportEP - ,:",,'_xtractiod_iBfocedure
EPA - ",,'.'_U_ffed_StatesEnvironmentalProtectionAgency

_B ,."',:'_ .ii eX¢_!lion zone boundary

FCPC ,, ,,.,, .:;. ""me,a Coll Power Converter
3 " " ', - -, '. cublcfeet persecondft Is.e_,," ';, .,..,,

FUSR/kP...',, - Formerly Utilized S,tesRemedial Action Program
, _

GM ',,',,, - Geiger-Mueller
gpm ',:' - gallon(s) per minute

H2 - deuterium (alsodesignated asD)
H3 - tritium (alsod_signateclasTand HT)
HAZMAT . Hazardous Material Control (Building)
HP - Health Physics
HP . horsepower
HT - tritium (also designated asH3and T)
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HTO - trltlum oxide

ICRP - International Commissionon Radiological Protection
INEL - Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory
IPCS - Inland Pollution Control Services

kev - kiloelectronvolt(s)
kV - kilovolt

LECTs - Liquid Effluent Collection Tanks
LOB - Laboratory/Office Building

MC - Material Control ,,
mCl - millicurle(s) :_:'
MeV - megaelectronvolt(s) .,,,_.....: ",.
MG - Motor Generator "' .....",,
mgd - million gallons per day "' ...." ' ',,
mg/g - milligram(s) per gram ,,,,",,," ,,:'_,: "'
mg/kg milllgram(s) per kilogram _" _'_ "',
mg/L - milligram(s) per liter ", "",
MM _f!,4.',, _', ',, '.,- million ,, ,_,,,. ,.,.,
mrem - miltirem . ,, r,,,,=.., ',,.
mrem/yr - millirem per year ,,_,_, "_'r'',._,
mFUhr '*lliiil._ , ;,

- milliroentgens per hour .,_. _;:,,_ ',,,,
MSDS - Material Safety Data $hee_j:i._;;II:_l:_:;_,,,!,_,_' h, .% 'q i!! i ,a_'=
m/sec - meter(s) per second '_l_i!'._,%_.,,, '"_'_-'

• t1;4!1,_1̀ I_: t

NAAQS - National Ambient A_i_;uafi_: St_dard
NB - Neutral Beam ,.,',,,,,,':",,'=ili;,,,=',,i[;,
NESHAP - National Em,_si_r_.___s for Hazardous Air Pollutants
NBPC - Neutral Bea'm'pov_a_,,C'bnvbrter
NCRP - National Couft'C.il,oQn'R_td_atlonProtection arid Measurements
NJDEP . New JerseyDepriVe. e_ntof Environmental Protection
NPDES - Natt¢_halPollutan{L'_#schargeElimination System

OEG - ,,,i,Offtceo'f,E'_O'n mental Guidance and Compliance (DOE)

P . ",,'."ph.=tplorus ,
FAO ,.-'_j:",, 'P_q._o'n Area Office (DOE) . .
PBX-M ,,,.".=' '; i Pfln_e'tonBeta Experiment-Modification
PCB ,, . ,,. .....oi chlorinated bi hen I...... _.,,..._.;.,,P,,.Y , . .... P Y
pLllL , .... ,, ',_',, '"p'tCOCUrle_S) per II1;er
PLT ,,."i.""*,,", -'",.i".,. Pr!nceton Large Torus, .
PPP;:.,':,..,.',] - "" Pr_nceton-Pennsylvan;aAccelerator
ppm ",.'",,'" - part(s)permillion
PPPL ,,',,,- PrincetonPlasmaPhysicsLaboratory
PTL ",,"'- PrincetonTestingLaboratory
Pu/Be - plutonium/beryllium

QA - qual!ty assurance
qc - qual,tycontrol

RCRA - ResourceConservation and RecoveryAct
REML - Radiological Environmental Monitoring Laboratory
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RESA - ResearchEquipment Storage andAssembly
RF - RadioFrequency
RMSA - radioactive materialsstorage area

S.1 - Spheromak
S&A , sampling and ana!ysl_
SARA - Superfund Amendments and Reauthorlzatlon Ac_
SBRSA . StonyBrookRegionalSewerage Authority
SFMP _ SurplusFacilitiesManagement Program
SPCC . SpillPrevention,Control, and Countermeasures
STP - sewage treatment plant

T - trttlum (alsodesignated asHT and H3) .,
q' "_iTDS - total dissolvedsolids '.

TFTR Tokamak FusionTest Reactor "',, " ',
TSCA . ToxicSubstancesControl Act ....'". ',",,. %+'+ 4++ i

TSD . treatment, storage, and disposal ,..'/',., ', '.,,',
TSP - total suspended particulates ,....,:, .,' j .,,• .+ t l

- total suspended solids ., ,,,, • ,,. :;.TSS +""'" _*"......
M+ ++" 1

._?i, '!_'_ "il, ,,,
t_:l, 4_'+ a ! +++ 'l+ %d

_Ci/m3 - microcurle(s)per cubic meter ., 'a.'. "., ',..'
i ' i=.+ 'I, 'ii

l_g/L - mlcrogram(s) per liter ,., ":i,..:,":,'". ",.
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